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MATTER OF FEW HOURS 
DECIDES PEACE OR WAR

MV SEEK TO TAFT EL BE
A PROFESSOR IN THE OE LUXEWELL DM BV 

THE ATLANTICTHOUSANDS OF TURKISH RIFLES CAPTURED BY SERVIAN VICTORS* Today and Tomorrow 
Crucial in Peace 

Conference

Demonstratien of New Consump- President Accepts Yale Offer— 
tio* Cure in Berlin—Fifty Dec- 
tors Attend

V Reasons Which Influenced His-,
DecisionMaritime Provinces Stand High 

In Opinion of Lord's 
Day Alliance

Michael J. Powers Taken In 
Boston on Charge of 

Larceny■ Berlin, Dec. 19—Dr. Hermann Fried
mann, who saye he has discovered a pre
ventive and cure for tuberculosis, on Tues
day opened his first institute for demon
stration Personally he inoculated with 
his serum several patients, children, men 
and women, in the presence of eminent 
physicians and scientists from Berlin, Lon
don, Paris and other cities Ojf Europe #nd 
America.

Doctor Friedman still refuses to give out 
any of his serum, saying that from a liny 
portion of it, a bacteriologist could pro
pagate enough of the bacilli to supply the 
world.

Dr. Friedmanns small quarters 
swamped by patients, physicians and ecien- 
tists. The physicians numbered .nor© 
than fifty. Dr. Friedmann told all the 
patients and their physicians that results 
from this serum began to show in most 
cases within five weeks.

Washington, Dec. 19—President Taft 
has made up his mind to accept the prof
fer of the Kent professorship at law at 
Yale and probably will take up his duties 
at New Haven early in the spring.

The president is said to have determ
ined upon accepting the Yale professor
ship for several reasons. He will not be 
restricted merely to lectures to Yale stu
dents, but will be permitted to lecture, if 
he desires, in other law schools or upon 
the platform, or to engage in any other 
occupation which he sees fit.

If the president had returned to Cincin
nati to resume law practice, he felt that 
he would have but little opportunity for 
practice. He felt that he could not ap
pear in cases before the United States 
supreme court, because he has appointed 
a majority of its' membership.
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ÜPOINTS OF DIFFERENCE i
■HiPv ■ ■S<7| AEFE IY SECRETARY- CONSPIRACY CHARGE TOOV

Turkey Insists on Revictualling 
Adrianople if Greece Does Not 
Sign Armistice — Have Servie 
and Austria Genie to Terms?— 
Greek Army Aviator in Action

i
■ 1

Rev. Mr. Rochester Specifies Some 
Matters Before Executive In 
Toronto—P. EL Island Specially 
Commended—L C. R. Sunday 
Trains

Is Held in $15.000 Bail en Re
quest ef Assistant District At
torney, While Bail in the Other 
Two Cases Was $5,000

8

were

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 19—Whether peace is to 

be declared between Turkey and the Balk
an allies or whether the war ie to be con-

Boston, Dec. 19—Michael J. Powers, 
alias James T. Clark, alias Jams* Powers, 
forty-nine years years old, of No. 1242 
Commonwealth avenue, Allston, wae ar
rested by Inspector Wait of police head
quarters on a secret indictment warrant 
in' connection with the “de hue” book 
frauds.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Dec. 19—The maritime prov

inces stand high in Sabbath observance, 
according to the reports presented yester
day at the annual meeting of the domin
ion Executive of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
of Canadk b y tàjè secretary, Rev. W. M. 
Rochester. Inf the maritime provinces, he 
reported,1 owing to the new era of prosper
ity entered upon there, many industrial 
questions have to be considered and 
struction work on railroad lines has in

tinued, is expected to be settled within 
forty-eight hours. In diplomatic circles 
in London the opinion prevails that if the 
thorny obstacles which are likely to pres
ent themselves at the sessions of the peace 
conference in St. James Palace today and 
tomorrow can be surmounted or circum
vented, peace will be assured.

The revictualling of the Turkish fort
ress of Adrianople, on which the Turks 
are Reported to insist as a condition to 
the waiving of the demand that Greece 
should sign the armistice is a most trouble
some point, and if the Turks maintain 
their attitude it will indicate that ihey 
are still firm on the subject of the reten
tion of the fortress after the war.

London, Dec. 19—The Belgrade corres- 
i pondent of the Daily Mail sends the fol
lowing:' r

“I learn that the AustroJServian dispute 
•has been solved. Servia will recognize an 
autonomous Albania, receiving the use of 
a commercial port on the Albanian coast, 
connected with Servia by a neutral rail
way.

The Servian minister of railways is leav
ing Belgrade for London for the purpose 
of giving technical advice to the Servian 
peace delegates.”

Athens, Dec. 19—A violent cannonade 
occurred yesterday between the Greeks 
attacking and the Turks defending Bizani 
fort. A Greek aviator flew over Bizani 
and Janina. Turkish fire slightly damaged 

f bis planes, and he replied by dropping 
bombs. He eventually landed safely.

Constantinople, Dec. 19—The council of 
ministers yesterday after consideration of 

question of the admission of Greece to 
1 the peace conference, sent fresh instruc
tions to the Ottoman delegates in London.

, The nature of the instructions has not sPirit of militarism should not prevail in
the organization, but that the movement 
should be physical and moral and mental 
training of the boys of every country. In 
Great Britain, where the movement orig
inated, the boy scouts are semi-military.

It is altogether likely that the British 
diplomat will be appointed a “scout mast
er” in the local organization.

HICKEY SPENT $100 
TO $200 A NOT 

• IN BUYING WINE

INDICT MANAGER OF 
MINE FOR MUDRER

j

.
Power» ia «barged with'the larceny of 

087,075 on November 29. last, from Mm. 
Mary Roger», of No. 906 Beacon street, 
Boston, in a book transaction.

The prisoner ie charged alao with con
spiracy to steal this sum, in two counts: 
also conspiracy to obtain the signature <4 
Mary L. Rogers to a written instrument, 
the false making of which constitutes for
gery.

He is also charged with conspiracy in 
two counts to steal in a book transaction 
$2,306.50 on October 19, 1909, from Kate 
M. Eager, of No. 637 Dudley- street.

Powers was arraigned before Judge 
Brown of the First Session of the Super
ior Criminal Court. He pleaded not guil
ty and was held in $15,000 bail. Mr. Me- 
Isaac, assistant district attorney, said:

"This man Powers is one of the most 
offensive of the de luxe agente under in
dictment. I ask that hia bail be fixed at 
$15,000."

Lawyer Lucy, who represented Powers, 
said that the two other men arrested in 
the book frauds had been held in $5,000 
bail and he did not understand why hm 
client had been picked out for increased

Here are signs of a fight, in which thousands of rifles, miich ammunition and 
food were flung aside by Turkish troops when the Servians captured Ulskub and 
Kumanova. Of MISSION WORKER<on- ’

manyplaces been stopped.. General Sun
day fishing, too, has been brought under 
control. Two Sunday ■excursions wereLORD HERSEY’S OFFER 

A PUZZLER FOR BOY 
SCOUT DIRECTORS

DOWAGER EMPRESS 
AND BOY RULER OF 

CHINA DESERTED

Trial oe Charge of Boy Murder is 
Begun in Buffalo

Law Follows Macdonald From 
Northern Juneau Into Mexico

dealt with ahd Tbe^ question was given 
attention and Sunday labor greatly re
duced.

Prince Edward Island, however, pres
ented no problems, but gave an example 
this year of loyal levotion to the - Lord’s 
Day Alliance, such as may well be 
la ted by the other provinces.

The report dealt also with the 
spondence conducted by the general sec
retary with the minister of railways as to 
the opening of canals on the Lord's Day. 
The attitude taken by the alliance was 
that the rule of the department should 
prevail this year as in other years until it 
was clear that tile pressure of traffic de
manded the opening.

With reference to the Sunday service 
on the Intercolonial' Railway, the report 
showed that the alliance had asked mere
ly that deference be paid to the strong 
sentiment in that section of the country 
against Sunday service and that the gov
ernment remember its responsibility in 
the matter of Sunday traffic as an example 
to all other bueinessoin the country.

? X •

,Buffalo, N. Y\, Dec. 19—Evidence intro
duced by the prosecution to prove that 
J. Frank Hickey was the murderer of Jos
eph Josephs, a seven year old Lackawanna 
boy, went unchallenged by the prisoner's 
counsel, but when any testimony was giv
en tending to show Hickey's dissolute hab
its, his attorney, Daniel V. Murphy, 
promptly seized upon it for lengthy 
examination, evidently to impress the jury 
with the idea, that Hickey's manner of liv
ing had resulted in insanity, which he has 
repeatedly said, would be the sole defence.

The “murder cards" written from Bos
ton, in which the writer told of strangling 
the Josephs boy and of throwing his body 
into the cesspool where it was found, con
versations between Hickey and the police on Sundays.
officials in which he admitted writing the Macdonald, exonerated by a coroner’s 
cards, and other material evidence went iurJr 60011 after the death of Jones, left 
into the record. Juneau and accumulated a fortune in Mex-

Hickey, according to Chief, of Police Gil ica Overfield issued a bench war-
son’s testimony, said he earned from $200 ta”*, and it was sent to Washington. Ex- 
to $300 a week in his contract work all of tradition of Macdonald from Mexico is 
which was spent in’riotous living. Hickey «ought, in order to bring him to Juneau 
told the officer he would spend from $100 *or trial, 
to $200 a night for wine until his money 
was gone. After a few weeks in a sanitari
um Hickey would repeat the performance.

Juneau, Alaska, Dec. 19—Joseph Mac
donald, manager of the Consolidated Min
ing and Milling Company, at Gnanajauto, 
Mexico, and who was formerly superin
tendent of the Treadwell mines here, was 
indicted by the federal grand jury here 
last night, charged with murder in the 
first degree in causing the death of N. C. 
Jones, a mission worker at Treadwell, in

emu-

corre-

Sccretary of British Embassy in 
Washington Likely to Be “Scout 
Master” There

Princesses and Others Leave and 
Valuables arc Being Stolen From 
Winter Palace

cross

1902.Washington, Dec. 19—Directors of the 
boy scouts of the District of Columbia 
puzzled just how to reply to Lord Hersey, 
third secretary to the British embassy, 
who lias offered his service to the 'ocal 
juvehile brigade. It is believed to be the 
first time that the British peer has sought 
actively to join in the semi-military train
ing of the youth of another country.

Lord Hersey contends, however, that the

London, Dec. 19—A Peking despatch to 
the Daily Telegraph saye

‘The winter palace and precincts are ut
terly deserted exççpt for the dowager ex
press, the emperor and a féw hundred 
eunuchs. All the princesses, the occupant^ 
of the harems and blood relatives of the 
imperial clan have silently disappeared, 
leaving the dowager empress aùd child 
alone. —

‘'The eunuchs, left uncontrolled, are 
rapidly stripping the palace of all its valu
ables. The empress weeps 'ceaselessly, but 
does not dare go to the summer palace be
cause the Manchu gossips have cruelly 
warned her that she would be butchered 
the minute she 
forbidden city.”

Peking. Dec. 19—The dowager empress 
1-as offered to hand over to the Chinese 
reformers the halls of the erstwhile for
bidden city which for hundreds of years 
harbored the Manchu dynasty and at the 
same time transfer the imperial family to 
the summer palace. She was impelled to 
this act by the desire to provide suitable 
accommodation^ for the Chinese govern
ment.

The government apparently intends to 
accept this dranâatic offer when funds 
available to carry out the necessary re
pairs.

The primary elections up to the present 
indicate a large progressive majority.

Jones, who was connected with the Pen- 
iel mission, had urged Macdonald to keep 
the mines and mills at Treadwell closed

are

bail.
“I came prepared to furnish $5,000 bail,” 

said the lawyer. *
Lucy said to reporter» that Power g is 

a globe trotter, speaks several languages 
and lives in a $70 a month apartment. He 
said that Powers was one time connect
ed with A. O. Burr&ge, copper man.
* Powers is the third man arrested in con
nection with the Rogers case. The other 
two men were Herbert S. Virtue, Jr., 
president of Virtue & Co., book publish
ers at No. 120 Boylston street, and John. 
B. Williams, proprietor of a book store 
at No. 172 Tremont street. They pleaded 
not guilty to the charges against them, and 
were held in $5,000 bail each. Notice has 
been given that this bail will be raised.

been divulged.
Sofia, Dec. 19—The finance minister yes

terday declared the report of Bulgarian fi- 
^^oancial difficulties unfounded. He said that 

Bulgaria was in a position to continue the 
war for three, even six months.

The sobranje passed the first reading of 
the bill providing an extraordinary credit 
of $10,000,000 for army purposes. The gov
ernment has introduced a bill providing 
for the postponement of the municipal el
ections and the prolongation of the mora
torium until thirty days after mobiliza
tion.

THE KINGS AT 
FUNERAL OF PRINCE 

REGENT OF BAVARIA
CANAL ACTcaught outside thewas

1

BASEBALL OUTLOOK
Editor Watterson Writes in Strong 

Condemnation — Dishonest and 
Flagrant Violation of Treaty 
Obligations

DISCUSS BORDEN 
PROPOSALS IN THE

Meeting in Week or Ten Days— 
Promise of Good Season MORTUARY CHAPEL 

ON QUARTER DECK 
OF CRUISER NATAL

Body Placed in Munich Church 
And Heart in Casket in VillageA meeting of the executive of the New 

Brunswick and Maine Baseball League 
was to have been held here yesterday af
ternoon, but owing to the illness of D. B. 
Donald, secretary, it was postponed for 
about a week or ten days. Although no 
definite scheme has been outlined for the 
conduct of the league next year, it is felt 
certain that there will be a good brand 
of ball witnessed here, on a par with that 
given at the latter part of the last

FLYNN NEW HEAD Louisville, Ky., Dec. 19—Under the cap
tion “The Long and the Short of It.” Mr.
Watterson says in the Courier-Journal:—

“The exemption of the coastwise trade 
of the United States from tolls through 
the Panama Canal, was, to begin with, 
flagrant and dishonest, a violation of the 
treaty obligations of the nation, and, to 
end with a gigantic and perpetual subsidy 
to a shipping trust, quite as objectionable 
as the Sugar Trust or the Steel Trust.

“The act of congress was passed in the 
teeth of a presidential campaign. The 
shipping trust could' afford to contribute 
a million of money to each party for its 
support. Mr. Taft, a candidate for presi- 

A pitiful spectacle was witnessed at the dent- al8ned the bill. Who, if not Perkins,
I. C. R. depot in Moncton yesterday after- ?f the Harvester Treat, in community of 
noon upon the arrival of the Ocean Lirn- mterest> worked the Roosevelt end of it 
ited from the east. A woman with a year we know not> but the democratic end of 
old baby in her care was taken off the n was worked by Lewis Nixon, once chief 
train in a shocking state of intoxication, o£,Jammany H»U.
She hailed from the Island and belonged „Such members of congress as gave any 
to O'Leary. She had' in her possession reflect>on to the votes they cast in its fa- 
two “longnecks" of brandy and Scotch vor looked to a certain anti-English feel- 
The bottle of Scotch was about two-thirds mg which in tile last equation would car- 
gone and the other nearly half empty ry with the German vote and the Irish 
After she boarded the train at Point dii vcte! not «topping to inquire where the 
Chene her condition excited pity and a ePoliati°n of the nation’s honor and the 
message waa sent to Moncton for the peoples money might lead, relying upon 
hospital ambulance as she seemed a fit rectl°n and subterfuge to see them 
subject for medical treatment. Upon the ,rough corruption and cowardice, thus 
arrival of the train there the I. C. It. playin8 tude-and-seek with the public in- 
police took the woman from the train, and tbeir duty.
and the liquor was taken from her. She nn,Upo° this,S1™ple etate™e”t> whicll can' The estimates for the ferry department 
was bound for Portlaml, Me., and as two m! Nivon tff ^ ^ for 1913 «how a reduction of between $3,-
women en route to Boston promised to «““<1 Mr. Nixon, the Steel Trust, with goo and ^ ggg as compared with the y
look after the inebriate and her child, she pJ.,ts ramifications, stands paramount. urea for thie year TPhe estimates
was allowed to proceed. ^ ate, a™or. 19 ngbt b?wer,’ .long rang® submitted this morning to the other

gnns lue left, with every jmgo in the land missioner6 by Commissioner Schofield and 
to whoop er up with Whos afraid of it T„ ., . . .John Bull?’ Where falsification will not of ferries was nrefent to exnkTn 
suffice, evasion is the word, and legal emi- “ails P
temdhki ‘md>°nt °f CTre1' 19 «“Ployed The ,atger expenditure this year is part- 
tote f w ,hTd h°od.w,nk’.wke“.a «traight ly accounted for by the cost of new fiats,
vote for ship subsidy-whicli this legisla- which amounted to about $1,500, the work
be dared™ m°re D° le®~would never of replacing them, etc., $1,000, and some 

hit. - — , heavy expenditures for new piling. In
with England is unthinkable. But 8pjte 0f the reduction, the figures for 1913

La orotn^ri ^ ^\k £l Pr0V°k9f ™ >mg between $6,000 and $7,000 instead 
less provocation Both the Shipping Trust $i0,000, the commissioner has been able 
and the Steel Trust would welcome war t0 provide for salary increases for some of 
wth England or any other country, for the employes, 
the money mad no relenting, have as 
scant humanity as conscience and are sub
limely patriotic when they can increase 
their riches at the common cost.

“The first thing which congress should 
do upon reassembling is to rescind the 
odious subsidy clause from the Panama 
act. Many voted for it without reflection.
But no senator nor representative can re
fuse to vote for its repeal without sub
jecting himself justly to the accusation 
that he is in favor of subsidy, if not to the 
suspicion that the consolidated trust or
ganized by Mr. Nixon exerts in his 
an influence that needs to be explained.”

are
Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 19—The body of 

the late Luitpold, Prince Regent of Bav
aria, was carried this morning to its .-epul- 
chre beneath the altar of the Church of 
the Theatins in this city, where it 
laid beside that of 'King Maximilian II. 
The German Emperor, the King of the 
Belgians, the King of Saxony, Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, heir apparent of Aus
tria-Hungary and several princes repre
senting the royal houses of Europe, follow
ed the coffin in the procession which pass
ed through streets crowded with -.ilenfc 
mourners.

All the time the procession was on the 
way to the ohtirch and also during the 
service, minute guns were fired and the 
church bells throughout the city -vere 
tolled.

Although during his life the aged prince 
regent had declined to adopt the royal 
title because, as he said, the real king 
was still living, but unable to rule on ac
count of insanity, Bavaria treated the 
dead Luitpold with kingly honors, 
funeral was conducted with all the ritual 
employed in the case of dead Bavarian 
sovereigns, including the escort attired in 
medieval costumes, while the coffin was 
accompanied by cowled candle bearers.

The heart of the dead regent was em
balmed separately and interred with those 
of many preceding Bavarian rulers in the 
village of Alt-Oetting, where it reposes in. 
a silver casket beside the famous shrine 
of the Virgin Mary.

OF SECRET SERVICE London, Dec. 19—Replying to a question 
put by Keir Hardie in the House 
mons today, Premier Asquith gave as
surance that before the country commit
ted itself to the acceptance of Mr. Bor
den's naval proposals the commons would 
be given full opportunity of discussing 
them.

kof Cotn- was
British Warship to Leave ok Satur

day With Body of WhitelawSAD SIGHT AT MONCTON, 
DRUNKEN WOMAN WITH 

HER BABY IN ARMS

Washington, Dec. 19—William J. Flynn 
of New York, has been appointed chief of 
the United States Secret Service by Sec. 
MacVeagh of the Treasury Department.

He succeeds John E. Wilkie, new chief 
supervising aogent of the customs service. 
For many years Mr. Flynn has been in 
charge of the New York division of the 
secret service, and (hiring the early days 
ot Mayor GaynoFs administration he was 
deputy police commissioner of New York 
city.

season.
Communications have been received from 

sport followers and men well up in base
ball circles in centers which have not been 
represented here, and there is a possibility 
of a wider circuit being formed. It will be 
early in the New Year before any defin
ite information in connection with the 
matter can be given, but a Times reporter 
had it this morning from one of the back
ers of the local team that St. John was 
in for a banner season of classy ball next 
year.

Reid

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 19—The British 
armored cruiser Natal was moored this 
morning alongside the jetty in the dock
yards in readiness to convey the body of 
the late Ambassador Whitelaw Reid from 
England to the United States, after the 
memorial service has been held in West
minster Abbey dh Friday.

A host of carpenters and decorators 
started on the construction of a mortuary 
chapel on the quarter deck and in it the 
coffin will rest during the voyage.

The warship will sail early on Saturday 
and naval honors will be paid to the dead 
ambassador as the cruiser puts to sea. 
She will fly her colors at half mast 
throughout the voyage.

PARDON FOB OOY BROKER
Boston, Dec. 19—At the State House 

yesterday the pardon committee of the exe
cutive council heard an application for 
pardon and release from Robert E. Davie, 
the so-called “boy broker,” now serving 
■a five-year sentence for larceny at the 
House of Correction at Deer Island. Lieut. 
Governor Luce presided.

There were present not only the 
berg of the committee, but also other 
members of the executive ■ council who 
wanted to hear the entire case. < Only 
fifteen persons appeared as interested per- 

Mrs. Luella E. Davie, the mother 
of the youthful prisoner, arrived early. 
During the main part of the hearing she 
sat just outside the pardon hearing 

There were also present men of stand
ing in the community who desired to say 
a word in Davie's behalf. There 
several other* present to oppose the hear-

WORKING GIRLS’ HOME
MRS. VANDERBILT'S GIFT

I

FERRY ESTIMATES
TheBELOW THIS YEAR’SNew York, Dec. 19—Ground will be 

broken in East 29th street next month 
for a new working girls’ home, the gift 
of Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt. The esti
mated cost is $150,000 and the building will 
accommodate 100 girls who will pay from 
$3 to $5 a week for their room and board. 
The building will be seven stories high 
and fireproof. An unusual feature will 
be open courts in front and the back en
closed by buildings. Many of the rooms 
will open on these flower-filled courts 
which will give the girls plenty of light 
and air with a maximum of privacy.

A similar institution also built by Mrs. 
Vanderbilt has been in successful opera
tion for some time.

Commissioner Schofield Asks For 
$3,000 to $4,000 Less NO XMAS DAY PAPERS 

IN LONDON THIS YEAR
sons.

room.
%

London. Dec. 19—A revolution is an
nounced' in the British newspaper world.

Heretofore the great dailies have been 
published every day in the year with the 
exception of Sundays. A majority of the 
morning and evening papers in London 
and the provinces, have now decided not 
to publish on Christmas Day. It is said 
ethers will follow.

were
com- CHRISTMAS TREE ATwere

ing.

POWOER FACTORY EXPLOSION;
BUT ONE WORKMAN KILLED

Early in the hearing LieutenantGovern- 
or Luce interrogated attorney Winfield C.
Town©, who appeared for the petitioner 
as to precisely the ground or grounds on 
Which he was to urge pardon. “ We place 
the desired pardon on the ground of ill- 
health,” said Mr, Towne, “and we do not 
claim that the sentence was excessive.”

In view of this statement the testimony 
of Dr. Bernard F. McQaffigan, resident 
physician at the House of Correction, be
came directly most important. The doc- 

Issoed by autro- ^°r Kal<^ that when Davie entered the hoe- 
ity of the Depart- p*ta> last Au?ust hewrighed 170 pounds.
ment of Marine and JS,/ mT h™ and ke “ow WANT RAILWAY SfDING.
F^herW RF Sta 7® pounds, he added. The doe- Thomaa McCready & Sons, Ltd., have ap-

dkLtorofÜl mü frnmd.nv fy ^ Dav‘e waB 8ufIer- Pl'.ed to the city for permission to have a
p ’ . ___ At y ,° c ‘.l6"3-'1'-. railway siding laid across the foot of Port-

___________ terological service. A strong plea for the prisoner was | land street to connect their factory with
Toronto, Dec. 19—A disturbance which wife° lost SKHXK)11 th r ou u h ' nTv iT’° inan !nnt r®^ay. The request was before the 

developed over the middle states during lations Mr Greenwood in favori»» hi« ^0,1|1.inl^81®Ders morning and they were 
yesterday is now centred near the Atlantic pardon said he wL Cakin» t 1 “‘‘f *° favor «-nd.tion that the
oast Heavv rain ha* fallen in the mari- paEao?\ ea,d ”cJvas «Peking for his wife, recorder arrange the agreement in such a tnnf prevues and “gU sno^: Tave P™1 wll be announced later. — that the citizens’ rights should be

occurred in Ontario and Quebec The KEEU IT BOILING. Lt be interfered rrith ^ ^ ^
weather continues moderately cold in The iron pots put out by the gal va- '
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, elsewhere it tion Army each year at Christmas have 
is comparatively mild. again been placed in position about the

city with the old familiar sign “Keep the 
pot a-boiling.” They will be kept on the 
corners up to Christmas Eve to help pro
vide dinners for the poor on the greatX

WEATHER The closing exercises in Mrs. W. C. Mat
thews' private kindergarten took place this 
morning. Most of the pupils enrolled were 
present, many accompanied by their par
ents. The feature of the morning's enter
tainment was a Christmas tree on which 
were hung the presents made by the chil
dren for the parents. After the presenta
tions an enjoyable programme of Christ
mas carols, songs and recitations was car
ried out. The school will re-open soon 
after New Years.

The Christmas tree which was used is 
to be sent to the General Public Hospital 
to be used in the Children's Ward. Ihe 
children of the school give presents to be 
hung on the tree for the invalid children 
in the hospital, and the little sick kid
dies look forward to this treat with much 
pleasure. Mrs. Matthews wae ably assist
ed by Miss Mabel Sandall and Mies Julie 
Pirie.

Lisbon, Dec. 19—The greater part of the 
military powder factory at Cliallas, near 
Lisbon, was destroyed yesterday by *n 
explosion of nitroglycerine. Only one work
man was killed.

A track foreman was severely injured 
today by the explosion of a bomb at the 
railroad station at Rocio.

, ' T*E ©606 
VAXb Carr 0. S. CAVALRY OFFICER 

IS KILLED BY A MORO
MARITIME REPRESENTATION.

Attorney-General Grimmer returned to 
the city today from Dorchester, where he 
has been officiating in connection with 
the Freil investigation. He> was detained 
there yesterday and so wae unable to 
come here to confer with Attorney-General 
Daniels of Nova Scotia relative to the mat
ter of maritime representation in the fed
eral house. Mr. Daniels talked with 
Premier Flemming and Hon. J. E. Wilson 
on the subject.

#- Manila, Dee. 19—Captain John Watson, 
of the 8th cavalry, stationed at Augur 
Barracks, was killed last night by a Moro, 
who sneaked within the line of a detach
ment encamped at Seit Lake, according 
to report* received from Jolo this 
ing. Lieutenant Kinsey D. Edmunds 
seriously wounded.

Hearing the cries of the officers, Cap
tain Wells dashed into the tent and killed 
the Moro.

morn-
was

case
TO LECTURE TONIGHT. __________ ,

On the Montreal train arriving in the IS IMPROVING. Local Option Voting
Mayor Learning Alphabet f‘y ab?ut an hïï'r,tand îw„nty niin“tes James O. Anthonk, the longshoreman Winnipeg, Dec 19 In a local option

Palermo, Dec. 1K-At the request of the lerait™ «pef^VJfi Titian t “''7 d°7 ! electionTompson municipality tTr

town council Carlo Pistolifi, newly elect- adddress this evening before the members a few days ago ^improving a^d^Til “T’’' r"'1 Santon ™ted J
ed mayor of San Stefano. near here, is of the Canadian Club on “Canada in the not thought now tlm™ his inju“« Jü P iLTV0"' f rîL n. ilearning to read and wnte. Empire.” prove fatel to Neve i. attend nil BroctdaIe> camed the by'la" by i

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mac- 

Rae, of 155 Erin street, will sympathise 
■with them in the lo&î of their little son, 
James Weldon MacRae, who died vhie 
morning after a lingering illness. He wae 
a year and two weeke old.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Strong east and southeast 

wind*, with rain. Friday, westerly winds, 
clearing; a little lower temperature.
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Combine Your Xmas Gift With 
Home Making.

Little Beauty Chats
v *By BLANCHE BEACON

tCare of the Complexion in Winter
themcollapse. Slap the face briskly with 
the palm of the hand and tap it sharply 
with the fingertips. This will keep the

URING the next month the com
plexion is liable to receive a set
back that it will suffer from the 
entire winter, so it behooves you 
to “watcli out.”

Don’t sally forth into the chill air with 
out protecting the face and neck, as the 
results will be a chapped akin—which no 
woman likes—a scaling of the cuticle, and 
a freckling and general breaking up of 
one’s ^kin beauty. When the skin is no 
longer a credit to one, then, indeed, is 
the outlook dreary and forbidding. Am I 
not right ?

What should you do? For one thing, 
cream your face thoroughly before going 
out in the wind, then apply powder with 
a lavish -hand. This is not all. Before you 
step out of your house door, envelope 
your face in the folds of a heavy chiffon 
veil. There is no other way of effectively 
protecting the complexion when one is 
out combating the elements.

A folly which is dear to the heart' of 
maid and matron, apparently, ' consists 
in washing the face judt before going out 
or coming in. Nearly all women plead 
guilty to this habit, and yet they grumble 
because their skins chap so readily! The 
reason why the facial skin should not be 
moistened with water, either immediate
ly before a constitutional or after, is be
cause the skin recently related by water 
and friction, will contract too suddenly 
when exposed to chilly winds, and “chaps” 
will be the result.

There is still another way of looking 
out for the complexion in winter. If 
you are at all observant you will have 
noticed that the facial outlines are not eo 
pretty in winter as in summer. The cold 
and wintry blasts never fail to give one a 
hard and nigged outline. The remedy ? 
Keep the musçles of your face exercised. 
Don’t let them grow stiff and hard, thus 
ageing you, Pinch the cheeks gently and 
fill them with air, until they resemble 
nothing so much as toy balloons, then let

D /

Your gift will be doubly appreciated 
and long remembered if it adds beauty, 
comfort and convenience to the home.

What could please more than a fine 
piece of furniture ?

MARCUS, - 30 Dock St '2
4

Fall Clearance Sale of Millinery
At Less Than. Half Price for Friday and Saturday

ALL UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, at 50c. each; values up to $3.50.
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ TRIMMED HATS, $1.50, $2.50. $3.50 each; values up

cheeks firm but not hard—there is quite 
a distinction—and the tiny parentheses 
that in winter disfigure the sides of the 
mouth, will be noticeable by their absence. to $8.00.

ALL CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, at $1.00 each.
ALL CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED FELTS* at 25c. each.
FANCY FEATHERS, WINGS, VEILINGS, at half price.
Also a special line of made Veils, at 75c. each, in black and colors; worth from $1.75 

to $2.50 each. ____________________________

venders. Recently, it is said, the owners 
of the ovens have begun selling sweet po
tatoes and requiring the venders who lent 
àn oven to buy their sweet potatoes from 
them at a price agreed upon before the 
oven can be rented.

The sweet potato venders have rebelled. 
Their hatred of the trust has found lyrical 
expression. One of them, brooding over 
the evils the trust has heaped upon him, 
has written a poem in protest. The poëin 
is printed in Yiddish on one side of a 
card and in what is intended for English 
on the other. The author sells it for a

IN THE EAST
SIDE ONE FRANK SKINNER, - 60 King Street

attractive Signs op progress.
King and Priced William strééts hav 

taken on a1 more up-to-date appearance slid 
the Naew ornamental electric light poles 
erected in front ' of several of the business 
houses have added much to the attrac
tiveness of these thoroughfares. Macaulay 
Bros. &. Co. are having erected two of the 
the five light poles, similar to that in 
front of the store of T. McAvity & Sons. 
Ltd. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., have had 

of the’ ornamental poles erected in 
front of their King street store, and Alli- 

& Thomas, the Prince William street 
real estate brokers, have one juet erected 
in front of their office. The lights are a 
good advertisement for the firms erecting 
them aa well as a help in lighting the 
streets. The city insiste that the lights 
shall he ^kept on until midnight, a wise 
regulation.

the Western and Northern races.among
The legend connecting the camel with 
Christmas is older than the story of Santa

Daily Hints
For the Cook

6
cent a copy.

Christmas Season Booms Business Much of the east aide selling from puah-
—, .. -, « « j , XV7, carts is done at night. On cold nights
F or New York Vendors Who fires are lighted in the streets, and the

sellers take turns at wanning theriteelves 
before thç fires. Hot coffee and hot tea 
also are sold from portable samovars at 
one cent a glass. Other drinks may be 
purchased for this pçke. One enterpris- 
ing dealer in soda water invites the pub- 

(New York Herald.) ]jc to “Drink this sodti—the pure—comes
In the United States the dollar is the right out the ground.”

standard of v^lue. This is not so on the Outside of theatres and moving picture
east side. There the standard of < alue }iajjg COUgh drops and" chewing gum tre 
is the one cent piece, and there the one f0j(j at one cent a p'j^kage. And pickles 
cent piece is value for a multitude oi —there are pickles everywhere at one 
things. cent each and some two for a cent. There

Geographically the east side lies between are peanute an(j candy for a cent a bag. 
the East River and Fourth avenue end other things to eat and drink and
north of the Bowery to Forty-Second for personal adornment are sold at this
street. Figuratively it is a sort of border- price> the names 0f which are unpro
land lying between Paradise and despair. nounceable to most persons, but look as if 
The persons that live in its labnnthine a ekilled violinist might be able to play 
streets come from every country in the ^em.
world. It is the melting pot of the races, «Buy a little camel, sir; a little camel 
and during the 'holiday season, the melt- ,for Christmas, only a cent.” .
ing pot bubbles merrily. The request came in dulcet tones from

Economic and sociological theories on, B young Persian woman with a manner 
the high cost of living become filmy and gentie ft was almost obtrusive and quite 
diaphanous when compared with a list incongrUou6 in this seething, bubbling 
of the articles displayed for sale in win- me|tjng pot.
dows and on pushcarts along Henry street, Why buy a camel for Christmas, - ven 
Grand street or Hester street, or in a ^ one ccnt?
hundred other streets in that region. The Among the Oriental Christians the camel 
east side is a busy place at any time. take8 tbe place held by Santa Claus 
Just now it is busier than at any other 
time. From the little wrinkled woman, 
who waits beside a fruit stand on which 
nearly every article is labelled one <cnt 
to the diminutive merchant four years old 
who offers to the passerby a “Santy Claus

The ex- 
here \akes

on a pungent realism, for it is an atmos
phere that makes a definite attack on the 
senses, a thing that might be measured 
weighed, labelled—and removed, but not 
sold.

The articles of food at one cent each 
are not all what are termed necessities.
There are luxuries, too—olives and dates, 
which can be bought for a cent apiece.

At a push cart in Heater street the fop 
have his handkerchief perfumed with 

attar of roses at one cent a treatment.
The man who vends this delight is a 
Greek, and he guarantees his wares to 
keep “for all night.” The Greek design
ated himself a “seller of the good smells.”
The persons who buy the “good smells” 
walk away with handkerchiefs to ïbeir 
noses apparently well pleased. The scent 
vendor does a lively trade. He appears 
to have a monopoly of the business, the 
idea for Which he probably imported.

A hair curler can be bought for a » cent 
in Allen street, where a cent’s worth of 
rouge is a common purchase. Here a 
cent's worth of hairpins numbers twenty- 
four. In this same street a sign display
ed in a window telle the prospective cus
tomer in three languages that “Ladies’ 
hatpins are shortened here” and “Ladies’ 
broken combs mended” for the sum of 

cent. Sunflower seed, known to the

Claus.
It is related that when the three wise 

men of the East beheld the star they were 
journeying through the desert mounted 
on camels. Two of the camels, were tired 
and lay down in the sand and could rot 
be urged to continue the journey. One of 
them, the smallest, was anxious to go on 
and he gave the lazy ones “a gentle bite.” 
so that they arose and carried the three 

men to the end of the journey,

V*Deal in Penny Luxuries and 
Necessities LEMON PIE WITH TWO CRUSTS.

One cup boiling water, one tablespoon of 
flour, one cup of sugar, one tablespoon 
of butter, juice and grated rind of one 
lemon, one egg. Put water in a pan bn the 
stove, dissolve the flour in a little cold 
water and then stir into the boiling wa
ter. Cook for a minute, stirring it all the 
time, then take off from fire and add su
gar, butter and grated rind and juice of 
lemon and, lastly, the beaten egg.-

STUFFED APPLES 
Take good, firm, sound cooking apples, 

wash, rub, dry and remove the core. The 
space is filled in with chopped nuts, a 
dessert spoonful of sugar, the whole moist
ened with a teaspoonful of brandy. Lay 
in a pan with a little water and bake un
til done. Serve in a glass dish heaped with 

1 whipped cream and garnished with pre
served cherries.

one

son
wise
where they bestowed gifts upon the Holy 
Child.

Christian children in Eastern lands do 
not hang their stockings above the fire
place on Christmas eve to receive Christ
mas gifts, but instead they place a saucer 
of milk or meal outside the bedroom door 
for the little camel that hurried the lazy 
ones along to bring the gifts to the Holy 
Child. In the morning the gift to the lit
tle camel with the very gentle teeth is 
gone and gifts for good children are left 
at the door.

Great hit yesterday, “Kings ot 
The Forest,’" at Gem. See it to
day ! .

■
“Every married man ought to own a 

automobile.” %“Why?” “Oh, it’s apt to 
make him forget his other troubles.”so

For Home. Bread Makers
Thousands of letters from satisfied users 

of White Swan Yeast Cakes prove that it 
is good reliable yeast. If your grocer 
doesn’t sell them advise White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont., 
and ask for free sample.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that w
Laxative Bromo
Cures a Cold In One Day, <

i
hex.uiiiuc

? Days %i/

»

■Æ1er a cent,” they are all busy, 
“atmosphere of trade”pression

“They won’t tease you for 
pronies so much if you get 
them this goody that lasts”can

x\;\
MM

imm
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one
children of the east side as polly seed, end 
which I was told forms the chief article 
of diet for parrots, is a cent a bag.

In the home of one cent purchases une 
would not expect to find a trust, but he 
would be mistaken, for the trust has wrap
ped its tentacles around the sweet potato 

The sweet potato venders just now 
fighting the sweet potato trust. The 

sweet potato man sells sweet potatoes at 
one cent each from a sheet iron oven on 
wheels. These ,-ovens are rented by the

fm *

m$$sman.
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12BUY IT BY THE BOX
—of any dealer. It costs ISttie by the package, but less by the box.

You save hundreds of pennies by this long lasting confection. You save your children’s 
teeth. You save their digestion. You save much bothering. You save much ‘stickiness’.
This delicious mint leaf juice confection saves in every way — benefits in every way.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
7 Scott Street. Toronto, Ontario

1

Made in Canada The flavor lastsLook for the spear

ni ,

!

Silver Plated 
”) Goods !

rv
- =

W> ■**

Including—Pie Dishes, Sweet 
Baskets, Casseroles, Beanpots, 
Custards, Bread Trays,ip

Spoon Trays,’ Sandwich Plates, Etc.

V

■
-AW REID

Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, who died in London, had been in failing health for 
months, suffering from asthma since October. He had been confined to bis 

room for several weeks. This month his illness became serious, and in the last 
j few dàys it was recognized that the end could not be long delayed. He died in 

the presence of his wife and other members of his family. Mr. Reid was seventy- 
fiV|^ years old. The flag on the embassy is now flying at half staff.

some

!

Adams, arrived at New York Tuesday t-o 
load coal for Camden (Me.)

The seh E M Roberts, R C Elkin, ar
rived yesterday with 575 tons of coal for 
the City Fuel Co.

The sch May Flower cleared yesterday 
with 165,146 feet of boards for Stetson, 
Cutler &. Co.

The sch Adonis cleared on Tuesday for 
Cuba with 424,934 feet of beards from

t - X .

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 19.

p.M.A.M.
. 7.29 Low Tide 
. 8.06 Sun Sets ......... 4.38

1.39BighTide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Cushing Co, Ltd.

VESSELS IN PORT '
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Montfort, 4,126, Davidson, London 
>nd Antwerp, OPR, with pass and mdse.

Sch E M Roberts, 296, Grundmark, New
ark, R C Elkin Ltd, with coal.

Sailed Yetserday.

Str Montreal, McNeill, London and Ant
werp.

Str Bomu, Dutton, Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports.

Str Rossano, Bailey, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Dec 18—Ard, str Ansonia, Port
land.

Dungeness, Dec 15—Passed, strs Charter
house, Stetford, Chicoutimi via Sydney (C 
B) for Queenboro.

Portland, Dec 18—Ard, str Canada, Liv
erpool.

Steamers.
Cassandra, 5,221, Robert "Reford, Glasgow. 
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Wm Thom

son, Manchester.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Wm Thomson, 

XT n H/o ngxaFAT*
Montfort, 4,126, C P R, London and Ant-

Tokomarn, 4,072, J T Knight Co, Australia 
and New Zealand. *r

Virginian, 6,844, Wm Thomson, Liverpool. 
Wabana, 2,676, R P& W F Starr, Sydney.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, George Cushing.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Adams,

Cheslie, 295, J W Smith, Kingsport.
Elma, 299, A W Adams, discharging. 
Emily I White, 296, C M KerrisOn, New 

York.
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin, disch. 
Friendship, 65, C M Kerrison, bay port. 
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison, 

Boston.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams, laid up 
Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIntyre. 
Harry Miller, 284, A W Adams, discharg

ing.
H D May, in for liarbor.
Ida M Barton, C M Kerrison. Boston.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams, dis- 

charging.
Leonard C, 144, C M Kerrison, Moncton. 
Leonard Parker, 240, R C Elkin, discharg

ing.
Manie Saunders, 234, J Splane Co.
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Orozimbo, A W Adams, laid 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Otis Miller, 98, in for harbor.
Priscilla, A W Adams, laid up.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin, discharging. 
Ruth Robinson, 452. A W Adams, Boston. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, Boston.
T W Cooper, 156. A W Adame, laid up. 
Wandrian. 311, C M Kerrison, New York. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith, discharging. 
William T Donnell, 438, A W Adams, New 

York.

1 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 18—Ard, sc he Laura M 
1/unt, Hillsboro ; St Bernard, Port Au 
Pique (N S); L A Plummer, Bangor; An
nie P Chase, do; Crescent, do; Harold C 
lleecher, do.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 18—Ard, schs Pon- 
hook, South Amboy; Annie B Mitchell, 
Perth Amboy; Palmetto, Port Clyde (N 
6); Beatrice S Corkum, do.

New York, Dec 18—Sid, str C Sirndt, 
lAmherst (NS.)

Machias, Dec 18—Sid, schs Nettie Ship- 
man, New York; Lncia Porter, do.

Dublin, Deo. 18—Ard, str Bray Head, 
Montreal.

1

up.

MARINE NOTES.

C M Kerrison reports the following 
schooners laid up in Boston: Carrie C 
.Ware, Captain A P Ward ; Oenevieve, Cap
tain Lester Ward, and Ida M, Captain 
Glennie.

The sch Minnie Slauson, 271, A W

\

1
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LATE PICTURE OF AMBASSADOR REID
AND MRS. REID TAKEN IN LONDONf.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1912
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A dainty dish
to set before a Kin, Jilln

LI PTONS)
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JELLY TABLETS
EWt? Little Tablet has

Flavorallits own
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f HALIFAX MAN, ILL AFTER 
HELPING IN TITANIC 

SEARCH, DIED TODAY!

JOHN STERLING \THE STORES WITH THE CHRISTMAS GOODS

DEAD IN MISSOULAi

SAFETY RAZORS
FREE Former Fredericton Man — News 

ef the Provincial Capital From 40c. to $5.00 each. Every one a perfect shaverof patn is the way we extract teeth by 
the fainooe Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19—Frederick Ham
ilton, electrician of the cable steamer Mac- 
kay Bennett, died this morning after about 
six months’ illneee, dating from the time 
he accompanied the ship on the search for 
the dead in the Titanic disaster.

He was seventy-two years of age, and 
a native of England. He leaves bis wife,• 
daughter of the late Judge Johnson, of 
Halifax.

THE DURHAM DUPLEX, 40c.. $2.50 and $5.00 each. 
The best Razor for the man who thinks he can't 
shave hlmselt.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 19— A telegram 
from Missoula, Montana, announces the 

: death of John Sterling, formerly of this 
j city, and brother of ex-Slieriff A. A. Sterl
ing. He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, one of whom is manager of the Mis
soula Mercantile Company.

! Joseph
Miss Jennie Urquhart of Nordin were 

1 married here yesterday by Rev. Dr. Smith, 
i A heavy rainstorm set in last night and 
.still continues.

The provincial Normal School closed at 
noon today and the students will leave 
for home this afternoon to spend the 
Christmas vacation.

WB SIGNAL ^et.T 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try onr improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
?6c spent with ne gives a chance for c 
Free Return Trip to New York.

A N

IGEM JUNIOR, $1.00 each GILLETTE, - $5.00 each

VEST POCKET RAZOR 
for 50c. Fits Into a match 
box case.

SPECIAL at $2.23. Just 
like the $5.00 kind with 
Gillette Blades.

H. O’Beirne of Chatham * nd

MILL STREET PROBLEM Boston Dental Parlors
52Z üo1b Street. 345 Union Street. 

’Ftoones, 688, 38, 798.
Providing For Accommodation of 

Foot Passenger Traffic—C.P.R. 
Plans Submitted

ft
■

V"‘ CANES 'Where Good tmihws are solo"

TWENTY YEARS OLD; SHE 
GOES 10 PRISON BECAUSE,

SHE IS NOT GIVEN VOTE

HaVmarket Sq.King Si. Main Si
For

presentation purposes and al*> 

substantial, useful Sticks,

The problem of accommodating the foot 
traffic in Mill street is engaging the at- 

—- tention of the city commissioners. Since 
the sidewalk on the western side of the 
block adjoining Main street was taken up 
at the time of the C. P. R. improvements, 
the traffic has become too great for the 
sidewalk on the eastern side. It had been 
proposed that the opposite sidewalk on 
the eastern sidewalk be done away with 
and the street pavement extended to the 
line of the buildings in order to give more 
room for vehicles. This has been found im
possible, however, and the sidewalk will 
be laid.

BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTS
Cotton Blankets, “best made/' $1.20, $1.50, $1.85 pair.
Wool Nap Blankets—Silk bound—$2.6 5 pair.
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and $2.25 each.
72x78 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2.50 each.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Nothing Makes a More Accept- 
* able Xmas Gift Than a

London, Dec. 19—Another militant suf
fragette, Norah Blackey, was sent to jail 
today for giving false fire alarms. The 
sentence was one of three months’ im
prisonment, and the magistrate of the j ^ 
Westminster Police court admonished the \ 
defendant that she would be even more ■ 
severely punished if she repeated her of
fense. She is only twenty-two years old.

:THE ROYAL PHARMACY
The high Grade Mouse !

47 KING ST.

Gifts to Beautify the HomeAt this morning’s meeting of the city 
commissioners plans for the new sidewalk, 
showing what openings would be required 
to give access to the new freight yards, 
were submitted by the C. P. R. engineer, 

j These plans are not yet complete and no |
I definite action was taken It is intended There is much speculation around the 
• to place rails along the front of the C. P. streets today regarding the outcome of the 
R. property to mark the division between action of the city commissioners in de- 
it and the street. elding to reduce the police force to one

man at thé end of tlie year and there is 
much discussion regarding the substitute 
force which will be provided.

The members of the police force, who 
will be let go wholesale, do not seem to, 
be worrying very much about the result 
and the one member who was not included 
also seems to be taking the matter quite 
calmly today. It has been suggested that 
this calmness must be due to some assur- 

For the especial entertainment of the lit- £tnce from the members of the government 
tie ones, an elaborate two-reel holiday pro- who are in the city, but the government 
duction has been booked for the Gem ia not saying anything for publication. 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday after- One question which is worrying some of 
noon*» of next week. It is entitled “The the citizena> especially those who own 
Kiddies’ Christmas’’ and deals with old St. Plate 8lass fronta around King Square, is 
Nicholas and his jollifications. Bring the whether there will be toy interval be-

1 tween the time at which the present police 
force quits and the substitute force goes 
on duty. Recollections of previous New 
Year’s eve celebrations does not make the 
idea attractive to them. The commis
sioner’s assurances that this will be fully 
arranged for, are however taken as cover
ing this point.

THE POLICE x

There is nothing more appropriate you can give for a 
Christmas gift that will be more appreiated than a nice piece 
of furniture. Three large floors full of Christmas gifts for 
father, mother, sister, brother and sweetheart. Select your 
Christmas gifts early.

YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN 
THE CITY AT 1-3 OFF AT

Royal Scarlet Chapter meets Friday 
evening. 12840-12—21.

Do you know where the pocket-knife 
shop is—At Duval's.

■

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN 

High Chairs, Rockers, 
Chairs, Nursery Chairs and 
Toy Sets.

Parlor Suites, five pieces, 
from $20.00 up.

Ladies’ Secretaries, Sec
tional Bookcases, etc.

4Morris Chairs, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers, Couches. 
Fancy Chairs and Rockers, 

> etc.

*

THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMASTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street Boys’ rubber boots, sizes 1 to 4, at $2.50 

per pair—at Wiezel’e.

Santa Claus at the Gem—Monday 
And Tuesday Matinees

Music and Parlor Cabinets, 
China Closets, Buffets, Di
ning Chairs, Shaving Stands. 
Brass Beds, etc.

Santa Claus, at Gem Monday 
and Tuesday afternoons.™* "■ TOO LATE FDR CLASSIFICATION

Have you kide for skates ? We have 
skates for kids—35c., 40c. and 45c.; also 
umbrellas for tide, 35c.—Duval, 17 Water
loo street.

Christmas Fruit Cakes 58c 
pound. Mince Pie 38o each.

Special Home-Made Candy. All 
Kinds of Christmas Cooking: Done 
by The Women of The Women's 
Exohange—Sold and Served—New 
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 1 58 Union 

^Street. _________

i:

iAMLAND BROS. LTD.« *The Home-Cooking store is now open— 
Fresh bread, cakes and pies daily ; 108 
Main etreet, corner of Cedar.

About those Xmas photographs. We are 
still taking orders for Xmas delivery. 
See our samples.—Tel. 1669-21—The Conlon 
Studio.

youngsters and let them see this highly 
pleasing picture. It will be shown only on 
the afternoons of the days mentioned.

19 Waterloo street :

’)BOARDING—15 Orange street.
12838-1-20. :A 75 Cent Three Pipe Rubber Bulb 

Family Syringe for 25 cents.
/ sLOCAL KWS MimONSTE»™.JT'Olt SALE—Horse six years old. Also 

lumber wagon, harness, etc. "Apply 
142 Waterloo street. 12686-12—20

rjtO LET—Two roomed flat, 107 Erin 
street, rent $5.00 per month. J. W. 

Morrison, 85% Prince William St 
12839-12-26.

IFUSILIERS TO MEET.
“C” Company, 62nd St. Jolm Fusiliers, 

will meet at the drill shed at 7.30 this 
evening to return clothing and receive pay.

Get a pair of hockey boots or high cut 
sporting boots for Harry’s Christmas. 
Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE TAKE UP TOWN PUNNING 
COMMISSION MATTER

Men’s first quality rubbers, self-acting, 
regular price #1, special 75c.—Wiezel’s.

Broad coal and American nut landing.— 
J. S. Gibbon & Co. 12—20.

-

AT WASHINGTONTheee Main 47. 
t«rvfce Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.
Got. Btohmonâ

Plans are being prepared for a fine new 
bank building of substantial construction 
for the North End branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The present buildings 
on the property which the1 bank purchased, 
from Lilley & Son in Main street will\be 
torn down and a new building of modeh*- j
type will be erected. The plans are not 4
completed yet, but it is expected that * 
they will be ready to . commence Work 
about as soon as the bank secures poa- 
séssion of the property.

THE OUVEOIL STORE
The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., can save you from 

30 to 50 per cent, on dqlla, games, books, 
toys, Teddy bears, fancy goods, dressing 
cases, vases, toilet sets, doll carriages, 
boys’ expresses, clocks, gents’ smoker sets, 
baskets, manicure sets, etc.

Money from the west for loans in the 
east seems like “sending coals to New
castle.’’ Yet this is what is now taking 
place. Last week the Canadian Home In
vestment Company of Vancouver, B. C., 
placed three additional loans on real es
tate in Stl John at 5 per cent, and lias 
several others under consideration.

RECEIVED "GIFT” Ask tor Frank White's chocolates.
, 12331-12—25.

The Kiddies ’ Christmas, ” at 
Gem next week.

DEATHS The proposed town planning commission 
will be the subject of consideration by the 
city commissioners â.t ;a meeting at four1 

j o’clock this af tern bop . Legislation author
izing the appointment of such a commis
sion has been secured already, but the 
appointment has been delayed until the 
details of the proposition were more com
pletely arranged.

The work of the new commission is re
garded by the city commissioners as ex
tremely important, owing to the problems 
which have already arisen on account of 
the expected growth and development of 
the city, and in making their plans they 
wish to have everything ready to give the 
new commission a clear field for their 
work.

Washington, Dec. 18—J. P. Morgan oc
cupied the centre of the stage today be
fore the so-called money trust investigat
ing committee of the house of tepresenta- 
tivee. The noted financier reached Wash
ington last night in response to a sub
poena from the committee, but it was not 
until 2.40 o’clock this afternoon that the

BUCKLEY—In this city on the 19th 
liist.,; John, second son of the late Cornéli
us andii Norskh Buckley, leaving, two -bro
thers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
D’clock from his late residence, 35 Duke 
street, West End. Friends invited to at- ^*ew ^ OI"k, Dec. 10—The deposition of 
tend. Joseph B. Manning, a member of the

McKAE—In this city on Dec. 19. James ^h“lcsale ‘ob5cc° firm of McGreeney t
Weldon, young son of Mr. and Mrs. “annm* °J Boeton'. waf r«?d. dud8e
W. B. McRae, aged one year and two a°fl * W. m ‘he Un,ted ,Stat,e9
weejjB I District Court during the trial of the

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.3» W'0to la7 dama8e 8uit> whlch
from hie father's residence. 155 Erin | ^‘can^ *300.000 for the plaintiff if he wins, 
fitreet brought against the American Tobacco

McGUIRE—At the Mater Misericordiae | Company by John A. Locker, an independ- 
Home. on the 18th inst.. Mrs. Sarah Me- en* tobacco jobber of Brooklyn, 
tiuire, widow of Felix McGuire, in the ln thle deposition taken during Janu- 
89th year of her age, leaving one son, one ary .m the offices of the American
daughter, one brother and. one sister to ! *0 «^rco Company here, Manning admits
mourn. • “e rcceived a regular gift of $900 each

Funeral from the Home on Saturday j n,onth from the American Tobacco Com- 
moming at 10 o’clock. Interment at Gold-1 ^which the Boston concern was a 
en Grove. Friends invited to attend. : subsidiary.
------------------------------------------------------------- -— Asked what this money was paid for

Manning at first replied that he got it for 
distributing the goods of the American To
bacco Company. On being reminded that 
that was part of his regular business he 
finally* conceded that it was in the nature 
pf a gift for pushing certain brands of the 
American company's products. He also in
timated that the “gift” enabled his firm 
to undersell independent dealers in these 
particular brands.

Tobacco Dealer Says it Allowed Him 
to Undersell Others ,

Tne stores of • W. H. Thorne & Company 
will be open in the evenings on Friday, 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

VIOLATIONS OF GAME LAWSRegular meeting of Trades and Labor 
Council this Thursday evening; a fall at
tendance of delegates is requested. j

Aln the adjourned case against Chester 
Peck, of Albert, for killing a cow moose, 
before Magistrate Blight, of Hillsboro. Mr, 
Peck admitted the offence and was fined 
$100 and costs, which was paid.

On complaint of Warden D. H. McNutt, 
of Sussex, Joseph Osborne was accused of 
not bringing out the head of a moose he 
had.' killed during the open season. The 
case came up before Police Magistrate v 
Folkins, of Sussex. Osborne pleaded guilty 
and was fined $25 and costs.

Chief Warden O’Leary lias laid com
plaint with Justice Blight at Hillsboro, 
against Rayworth Peck, a son of Chester 
Peck, for killing two cow moose.

12849-12—20.
I

Great values in velvet hats, either ready- 
trimmed or made to order. Special reduced 
price on all fall goods. Washburn, Nagle 
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street.

men appreciate above 
everything else are the practical gifts for 
everyday use—things that the recipient 
would' buy for himself.—C. B. Pidgeon’s 
is the place.

TREAT FOR THE SAILORS.
The annual treat for the sailors in port 

will be given in the Seamen’s Institute 
on Dec. 23. People having comfort bags 
to contribute are asked to send them in 
as soon as possible and donations of cake, 
fruit, etc., will be received on Monday 
morning.

tf.

The things that

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
DIED TODAY

The death of John Buckley occurred this 
! morning at his house 35 Duke street. West 
End. He was a well known tin smith in 
the employ of Emersion & Fisher. He is 
survived by two brothers. Jeremiah of 
West End and Dennis Buckley of Boston. 
Mrs. C. Ward of Portland, Me., and Miss 
Norah Buckley are sistërs.

FARMER TWEEDIEp HOGS 
Chatham World:—Four pigs, raised on 

ex-G over nor Tweedie’e farm, .were placed 
11 on the Haymarket scales today, and weigh- 

j ed 1,125 pounds, dressed meat. Two of 
j them, less than a year old. weighed 355 
! and 360 repectively. Mr. Tweedie says 
I it pays to raise pork, and if it pays to 
raise a few pigs, it would pay much bet
ter to raise 100 or 1,000.

Diamond Rings
There’s an individuality 
about a Diamond that 
enchances its beauty and 
charm. The Diamond ' 
is the aristocrat of prec
ious gems. If can never 
be robbed of its dazzling 
beauty — never become 
ordinary. It is contin
ually increasing m popu
larity as well in as 
value.
But do not get the idea 
that present prices are 
so high as to be prohi
bitive. We are showing 
a fine assortment of 
Diamond rings of the 
better grades at prices 
well within the reach of 
your purse. We cordially 
invite you to come in 
and see how good a ring 
you can buy at Twenty . 
to One Hundred Dollars.

i
NOW IS THE TIME. •

If you want to be sure of having your 
engraving done in time for Xmas, don’t 
hesitate, but call at J. Grondine’s, 24 
Waterloo street ; engraving, repairing on 
all kinds of jewelry and silverware.

HFWE FOR CONFERENCE.
Win. Classon of the Pejebecot Lumber 

Company, New York, arrived in the city 
today to have a conference with Robert 
Connely qf Salmon River, the local 
ager of the company, and will return to 
New York tomorrow.

IN MEMORIAM
ALLEN—In loving memory of Mrs. S. 

A. Allen, who died Dec. 19, 1911.

Gone, but not forgotten.

MORE SCHOOLBOY “HOWLERS.”
Speaking at a meeting recently. Dr. T. 

J. Macnamara, M. P., told some amusing 
stories of quaint sayings attributed to 
children which he had collected from 
school teachers in various parts of the 
ccuntry. Here is a selection: —

Teacher: “What is a mediator?”

JFAMILY.
~~j nzmm moroak'

aero sy Hs-NBtmsam i
v,ay Avas cleared for his testimony to be
gin. Meantime, Mr. Morgan sat for nearly 
an hour listening to the mass of statistics 
which Mr. Untermyer and the committee 
was piling up concerning the colossal fin
ancial operations of leading New York, 
Chicago and Boston institutions through 
so-called interlocking directorates.

Mr. Morgan’s testimony lasted barely 
tAventy minutes and Avas largely prelimin
ary to the testimony to be given toinor-

man-

SEVENTY-NINE FATALLY Pupil: “Please, sir, a mediator is a chap 
who says, ‘Hit me instead.’ ”

Teacher (to a London class) : “What is 
grass?”

Boy: “Grass is what you have to keep 
off.”

“Why would David rather be a.door
keeper in the house of the Lord ?”s

“Because lie could wallj: outside while 
the sermon was being preached.”

“IIow do you know the earth is round?’
“Because it says in the Bible, ‘World 

without end.’ ”
When he once asked a London class of 

girls, added Dr. Macnamara, what they 
would say if he told them he saw the sun 
rise in the Avest. he got the reply that 
it Avas impossible.

“But” he perfeevered, “supposing I still 
declared 1 had seen the sun rise in the 
west?”

“Well,” one of the little girls at lengtu 
replied, “I should think you must have 
got up rather late.”

GIFT GIVING MADE EASY 
The selection of a Christmas 

Gift for a man or a boy is an easy 
proposition at this store—we have 
so many “just right” things that 
it’s only a matter of choice in 
making selection.. Henderson & 
Hunt’s, 17-19 Charlotte Street.

In New Jersey 2,446 Trainmen Hurt 
In a Year

The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., are offering good 
apples from $1.15 a barrel up; new raisins 
at 7c. and 8c. per package; cleaned cur
rants, 7 l-2c. per package; best Leghorn row. Mr.( Untermyer conducted the ex-

| citron at 18c. per pouncj; best lemon and amination of Mr. Morgan, asking a rapid
• orange peel at 14c. per pound ; hand-made series of questions to bring out the general
: barley toys at 12c. per pound; mixed standing of the firm of J. P. Morgan &
candy from 7c. per pound up; Xmas candy Co., its branch connections ii^ this country 
at 12c. per pound; candy canes at 12c. per and abroad, and itn affiliation with many

oilier financial institutions.
The preliminary examination brought 

; out no clashes, Mr. Morgan responding 
l promptly to the various queries or calling 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc returned for d’ata from some of the representatives 
last night from Memramcook. o- the firm.

E. Tiffin and Mrs. Tiffin, of Moncton, The chief point made in today’s exaini-
At ere in the city yesterday and were re- nation of Mr. Morgan Avas that he favored 
gistored at the Royal. alloAving interstate corporations to deposit

Miss Eleanor O’Leary, daughter of Af•*. their funds in the hands of private bank- 
and Mrs. R. O’Leary of Richibucto, was evs Avithout restricting them to institu- 
operated on for appendicitis in the >J(onc- tione under government supervisions. He 
ton hospital yesterday. The operation Avas said this Avas a matter to be left to the dis- 
euccessful. cvetion of the boards of directors of the

F. Swimm and S. W. Stackhouse, stu- corporations in question,
dents at Acadia, arrived in the city yes- Prior to Mr. Morgan’s examination, the 
terday for the Christmas holidays. committee heard testimony bearing on the

Mrs. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey return- so-called concentration of monejr ami 
ed last even big to Fredericton. credits. This was presented in the form

His Honor Judge Barry came to the of charts prepared by Philip J. Scuddcr, 
city today from Fredericton. which Ayas placed in the record. This cx-

| Mias Maud Curran, of Boston, has been j planafcion showed tiiat the charts dealt
! called to the city by the serious illness of j with the affliation of 180 directors in 18
i her father, Edward Curran. , banks and trust companies in New York,

Hon. John Morrissy Avas not present at Chicago and Boston. It showed that 
| the meeting of the 'government lost even- “These 180 men. hold in all 746 director-. 

We will sell FOR CASH : ing, as his eon is seriously ill." ships in 134 banks and trust companies,
T. C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance transportation and industrial corporations, 

on the I. C. R., is in the city today. having total resources or capitalizations of 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney-gen- $25,325,000,000.” It also gave in detail 

leral, arrived in the city at noon today to affiliations of J. P. Morgan & Co and other 
, ^ g be present at the meeting of the provincial leading financial institutions in New York,
y. I, jf>C nffiW ro|]Ypf] government this evening. Boston and Chicago.
*r +*•'**» * James H.. Corbett, railway contractor, Mr. Morgan will resume the stand to-

|Xj , * accompanied by Mrs. Corbett, arrived from morrow.
IWiS ÎOn i Pennsylvania today and registered at the

j Royal Hotel.
Remember for two hours Mrs ,lal“es of West End.rcememoer, ior two nours ; ,vas op(,rated on this week at the General

only and for 29c.

j Trenton, N. J., Dec. 19—The report of 
J Chief Win ton C. Garrison of the Bureau 
j of Statistics of Labor and Industries shows 
! that in the last year 2,446 employes were, 
injured on the steaifi railroads of the ntate 
while in the discharge of their duties. Of 
this number seventy-nine died.

Apart from the railroads, the total 
, her of accidents to work men resulting 
j in serious injuries Avas 1,389. Of these 202 
j resulted in death at the time the accident 
| occurred, or soon thereafter, 
j In the year covered by the report the 
’ value of factory property destroyed by 
fire was $2,896,290. In tlie same period 
the report shows the < ompletion of tlm*:y- 
three new factory buildings at an outlay 
of $1,080,575.

HANDSOME XMAS GIFTS.
At this season of the year when every

one is thinking of making Xmas gifts, 
it should be remembered that there is 10- 
thing that will be more appreciated than 
a handsome piece of furniture, as th ?y 
beautify the home and arc constant re
minders of the givers throughout the year. 
The firm of Amland Bros., Ltd., Water
loo street, have their beautiful stock of 
furniture all marked down a* greatly re
duced prices and hoav is the time to secure 
bargains in furniture for Xmas gifts at 
this store.

.pound.mrm-

PERSONALS

!

LATE SHIPPING SELLING OUT.
The rival elevens were just preparing 

for a rather impromptu game of football. 
But the sky suddenly grew, so dark that 
the referee ordered a postponement until 
things cleared off a bit. The players re
tired to a small lunch room at the corner 
of tlie field and proceeded to invest in 
sandwiches, etc. But even AA'hen the sky 
grew clear the referee did not call play, 
and one of the players went lip to him 
and asked the reason for the eeemiiiglj- 
unnecessary delay.

“Oh, l*m Availing for a signal from the 
lunch room man,” Avas the reply. “Yoi 

, him and mes partners.”

L. L. Sharpe 4 SonSUM OF BATTLE OF AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY.PORT OP ST. JOtlfi IFIIinUII I pirp IT nn The progressive policy adopted by W.
Arrived Today. TTmUlVllLL liltu Al DO 11 Dunham- grocer, corner of Main tnd

- , .. ... , I i Albert streets, is shown this week ill an
fichr Benefit, *.39, Christopher, Cuba J ---------------- , attractive display of Christmas goods

“Cotise:—Schrs Jennie S Hall, 388. ^ . D:!^att and ” tastefully d^oratri Ttht A „

TmgleyHanio^ins ulne^ ™,r !1^mou»‘Rank Ttl^ Wi^mdT°'i,^d ! beautiful display of Christmas candies. I £() I A fs=AeaU-H^,.—i«jK.. . . . . . . . . . . . -(îsis”1 srtfswsiorbUAt
Cleared Today. near here. Tne building v as raptured by. dren’s tree »«»7 ha found in the assort-

the patriot army in 1838. This army, ment- In his other windows he lias a> 
which was made un of hot headed youths i teml,tm8 dl8rd.uy of seasonable commodi- i 
from Canada and ‘the United States, set !and included arc a fine lot of nice
out from Charlotte in three shi'«, one of Phmip turkeys, chickens, etc. Mr. Dun- TomOffOW FfidâV Mottling 
which went aground, one was captured ly 'ham 6 tor *U arc most reasonable. 6’
the American authorities, and the third ! T|,e.8tore wdl he open each evening mtilj from 8 Ufltll 10 O ClOCK 
managed to land 200 men, who captured | Christmas. 1 eleplione Main 465. 
the windmill. Over this they raised their 1---------------- - ■««— ---------------te rr'bïï is as tas I « - »» » s—
bombardment by the British, the force ! Liverpool. Dev. 19- Miss X iolet Atquith, 
capitulated. I wo of the ringleaders in the j daughter of the British premier, sailed !
movement were hanged, many were im- from lu-re today on the S.S. Celtic for the ! 
prisoned, while twenty-tAvo Avcre paruoned x ,,,, , , .,
by Queen Victoria. Mr. Holly was one of tinted Mates. Ihe Countess of Aberdeen, 
those pardoned. wife of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

and former Governor-General of Canada,
I he 1 acific Steam Navigation Company will join Misg Asquith when the ve evl 

have placvd an order with Uariiml Â arrives at Queenstown. Botli ladies arc 
Vk'olfl, Bellas!, for five eteamers of about to be the guests of Ambassador and Mrs. 
hqfiOO tui’ ' • Bryce at Washington.

. John, N. B.

i

Coastwise:—Sclir Packet, 49, Reid, Al
bert.

i

INSURANCE GENIUS.
A fire business agent tclla this ojio: 
“We have some funny experiences in 

business. One day a small merchant of 
tlie Hill section came to me and insured 
his stock of ready-made clothing for $3,- 
500. He was going out with the policy 
when I reminded him that he had forgot
ten to pay the premium 

“ [Oh, just a little matter of $24.’
“ ‘Well,’ said he ’suppose you just let 

the premium stand and deduct it when'the 
store burns down.’ ’’—Newark Morning 
Star. )

Oil,Stove UningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

King Up at Mun 1601 And Ha/ï Soli.iinr Call. I
"Don’t let ’.he fire bum thru the 'iven ”

Henry Peck—“Do you think you 
make a good portrait of my Avife?”

Mr. BrushaAvay—“My friend . I can 
make it so lifelike you’ll jump every time 
you aee her.”

can

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Lartre Packages at
J. M. NOK’JL’HRUP, 23 Paradise

Ecw. ’Phone Main 428-3L

Public Hospital and her friends will lie 
| pleased to know that she is much im- 
' proved.
j Miss E. M Granville arrived home from 
Providence, R. I., today to spend the hoii- 

I days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T, F. 
Granville, Victoria street.

Immigrants admitted into the United Americans have become great drinkers. 
States dntinz September totalled 178,877. About. 5U00 cases of Scotcii whisky were 
This compares with a total of 131.827 in' landed in New York from Glasgow on e 
August and 128,740 >m September, 1911. recent Sunday.

Gilbert’s Grocery

Morris Chair or Morris Rocker

THE OVERCOAT
OUR convertable 

COLLAR COATS,
YOU NEED 

IS HERE, single.or double breasted, give, excel
lent sari-factions. The fabric and col
ors are varied.
The prices range from

AT THE-------------------

RIGHT PRICE
and with our extensive 

lines we can surely please 
your eye and lit your form, 
l‘FIT”in our overcoat may 

•eem a misused expression..
To convince you that it is 

right; observe the drooping 
collars, the sagging fronts, on 
overcoats you see.

$12. to $30.
CHESTERFIELDS- Black, grey and blue.
with velvet collars

$12. to $35. v
WINTER SUITS ALSO.

TROUSERS. AND WHITE VESTS
—Both no collars, and evening dress.

also, a select line of high class ties and mufflers

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.

AS A GIFT
what would be more highly ap
preciated by elderly people than a 
pair of scientifically fitted glasses 
enabling them to read and sew in 
comfort ?

Our long experience ensures 
them getting the right fit.

Call in and let us explain our 
system whereby an order on us, 
neatly printed, in the form of a 
Xmas card can be used for the 
presentation.

t

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
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MEN’S
CHRISTMAS

SLIPPERS

@r>et?ing primes anb g?tar TUNGSTEN LAMPSCANDYST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 19, 1912.

§SS25*2S5S
flpee: Eli.» K. Gtnong, H. Cecil Kelrstead. * 1

There is always a lot ef candy 
around the house at Christmas time, 
but there is never too much good 
candy. You know that kind of 
candy we mean, the kind that 

doesn't get enough of, so

75% less current than t
Give a brighter and whiter light and 

carbon filament lamps.

You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable 
have all the qualities we claim. Give them a trial.

use Worn Every Day in the Year, 
They Make Ideal Gifts.i5

V ma
/l

and to MEN’S KID SLIPPERS
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,1.75,2.00,2,25everyone 

there is every reason why you 
should make your purchases of 
Christmas candy of us. In mixed 
flavors and different coatings.

2.50
MEN’S BROWN SLIPPERS

$1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2 Op,2.25,2.75
MEN’S CONGRESS SLIPPERS
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25,2.50, 3.00

Men’s Brown Morocco Kid Trav
elling Slippers

In a beautiful Leather Bag, $3.50
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Woolen Slippers

85c, $1.35, 1.50, 1.75,2.00

of the greatness of the trust committed 
to her. No other country has such an op
portunity: “She may make the last stand 
against the age-long consequences of ig
norance and greed; and' it is within her 
power to win an even more distinguished 
triumph by giving to the world an object- 
lesson in the wise and conservative devel- 
opment of natural resources than that 
of the past progress, of which she is just
ly proud.” *

Mr. Hill is not the first, of course, to 
direct attention to these considerations, 
but he states the case with admirable 
clearness, and his are the views of a prac
tical man who has had much to do with 
the development of a large section of the 
United States, and who has also been a 
close student of Canadian affairs.

1. Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock :MR. FOSTER'S LONG SPEECH
Hon. George E. Foster, member of the 

Boidea government in 1912, must have 
deeply impressed by the speech of 

Hon. George E. Foster, member of the op
position, in 1909, for he spent three and 
a half hours yesterday in a labored at
tempt to break the force of that speech. 
Mr. Footer is the cleverest debater in the 
government ranks, and when pitted 
against himself he necessarily" assumes a 
difficult task. The whole country was im
pressed by Mr. Foster’s argument in 1909 
in favor of a Canadian navy, and as noth
ing that has since occurred has in any 

weakened that argument the task 
of the minister yesterday called for greater 
skill and adroitness than even he possesses 
in debate. He did not, however, follow 
Mr. Borden's example and question the 
ability of Canada to build a navy within 
twenty-five or fifty years, nor did he as
sert that there is an emergency calling for 
so extraordinary a policy as a gift of 
empty Dreadnoughts to the British tax-

II
25, 40, 60 and 100 watts, clear and frosted bulbs.

Splendidly boxed.
been PRICES QUOTED ON REQUEST

Porter’s Drug Stori
T.MÎAV1W& illlL"“The Biggest little Drag Store in The Tom"

Car. Union and St Patrick Streets

rm• TV:VLIGHTER VEIN
DON’T MENTION IT.

“I wish we could see ourselves as others 
see us.”

“Well, I don’t know. Did you 
an instanteous photograph?”

r

A Useful Inexpensive Gift!
The 12 Bladed Ever-Ready 

Safety Razor $1.00 p°”e.

Ill
cense

ikever see

W( «I
EASY ROAD IN MUSIC.

CARE OE THE CHILDREN “My boy Eouie is indolent,” said the
, . ,, T V r1,„. musician, “but I must say he is smart.”A recent article in the London Class ^ ^ gomg to follow in y0Ur

Teacher expresses a fear that the reaction1 
from the brutal treatment of little ones, “No. I learned to play the clarinet and 
exposed by Charles Dickens may go too far I I’ve got to march at least eight miles 

.... i l. evertf time there is a parade. .Louie -Sthe other way, and lead to over-mdul- the harp> 60 thlt t*ey will have
to let him sit down.”—Washington Star.

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

i
Wz

foot-

Sr:ÜB Si
r Over 3,000,000 men use the “Ever Ready and find in it 

all that can be asked of a Razor—the same satisfaction that
the $5.00 kinds give. Extra Blades Always on Hand.

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
Phone 2520

r i§ All are. invited to see our great Christ- 
stock, no matter whether you come 

buy—all kinds of Toys lc. to $12

SPECIAL SALE OF 
^ HORSES,
fp Toy Horses, 5c.,
«* 10c., 14c., 22c., 30c.,

45c., 60c., 75c., 85c. to 
$2.65 each.

SB} Rocking Horses,
*2.65, $3.75, $4-25,
$5.60, *8.00, $7 A0.

This is your store for
Dolls — greatest variety, best 
values, lc. to *12.

See our Toilet Sets, Mani- 
cure Sets, Shaving Sets, Col- rr 
lar Boxes, etc.

Store open every evening.

&payers.
Mr. GutÈrie, who followed, had only a 

few minutes to speak before the adjourn
ment, but what be said was right to the 
point. If, as Mr. Foster asserts, the coun
try is ready to vote for the passage of the 
bill, why not bring down a redistribution 
measure and go to the country? But to 
go to the country is the last thing the 
government thinks of doing, and it has no 
desire to give the west the additional rep
resentation to which it is entitled and 
which it would secure under redistribu
tion. However eager Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Foster may be to save the Empire, they 

eager to save the seats of thein-

:V.gtnce. Reference is made to provision for 
free entertainment of children with play 
clubs, happy evenings, bands of hope, pic
ture shows and the like, and the danger 
that the children will come to regard these 
things as their right, instead of a self- 
sacrifice on the part of those who provide 
the entertainment. This writer says:— 

“Children who at fourteen or fifteen will 
stand the strain and stress of earning a 
livelihood should be taught the lessons 
of restraint, patience, and perseverance, 
and taught them early too. It is false 
kindness to amuse children all through 
their childhood, when at the end of it 
they will have the difficulties and tempta
tions of youth to overcome and stand 
against, alone, 
whether the children of the present day 

truly benefiting by all these earnest 
efforts to promote their happiness and 
secure for them freedom from punishment. 
Indeed, there are evidences that, with 
many, harm, and nop good, is the result. ’

There is, of course, something to be %aid 
from this point of view. There is always 
danger that the pendulum may swing too 
far. We cannot judge the conditions in 
London, of which this writer speaks, fur
ther than to point out that there are 
gtill in that city very great numbers of 
children who are not getting a fair start 
in life; but if we consider the conditions 
in St. John, there is obviously no danger 

yet that the solicitude of eager and 
sympathetic persons will convert.^the great 

of the chilcTren into what Col. 
Roosevelt has styled “mollycoddles.”

Clearly, if welfare work is to be of the 
greatest benefit to the children it must 
have character building and not mere

mas 
to see or 
each.m■

A REBUKE FOR FATHER.
Little Mary’s father had denied her a 

pleasure which she had confidently ex
pected to enjoy. That night when she 
said her prayers at her mother s knee, 
she concluded with this petition:

“And please don’t give my papa any 
more children. He don’t know how to 
treat those he's got now.”—Harper’s Mag- 
azine.

s' *);

12
bladed 25 Germain St.

Every Present You Buy at Our 
Store Will Be a Useful One 

to the Receiver

WHEN PA EATS GRAPES. 
Mother says she wouldn’t for the world 

have others see him,
* Bister says it’s most improper, too; 
Father says he doeen t care at all how 

much we gee 'him,
He’ll do exactly what he wants to do.

pSi
r '

: 2r 1are more
selves and their supporters on the govern
ment side of the House which the Nation
alists helped them to secure. IIt is very doubtful Whether you buy one of our Ranges or Heating Stoves, a 

Nickel Kettle, Set of Irons, Wringer, Teapot, Coffeepot, Copper 
Boiler or any article off our 5c and 10c. counter you are sure to 

useful Xmas present, and one that will be used any day in

Mother says it’s really one of father s 
greatest sins,

Sister’s face takes many disapproving 
forms and shapes

As she watches his “coarse method of dis
posing of the skins

When father starts to eat a bunch of 
grapes.

With .his elbows on the table, and a plate 
beneath his chin,

And a hunch of purple beauties m his 
hand,

He is deaf to all the comment as the 
sweet fruit he tucks in

And he cares not where the empty skins 
may land.

Aunt Eliza says such table manners really 
are a fright,

And to hide her grinning face the serv
ant drapes

Her apron up before it, every morning, 
noon and night

When father starts to eat a bunch of 
grapes.

ARMS DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charlotte Street

CANADA'S PROBLEM
tfn » special article in the Christmas 

issue of the Farmer's Advocate, Mr. James 
t J. Ttm who is described in the same issue 
by Prof. Thomas Shaw as “the greatest 
railroad builder since the world began,” 
draws some lessons for Canada from the 

of the United States. Canada,

are

give a 
the year.

We have several Ranges to install for Xmas. Send in your 
order and have your Xmas dinner cooked on a new Range and 

will have happiness.

Call and Inspect Our Xmos 
Display of

: I

Perfumes, Chocolates,you

experience
he says, is now passing through practic
ally the same industrial phase which the 
United States experienced fifty years ago.
To illustrate the point Mr. Hill says:—

“The United States is suffering from a 
disturbance of the balance between in
dustries by the steady drift of population 

country to city. Decline of agricul- 
increase in the cost of living, and al- 

- ternations of prosperity and depression are 
the natural and necessary consequences 
The resources of Canada are so immense 
in quantity, and so varied in kind, that 
she may easily achieve a symmetrical indus
trial development. The continued artifi- amusement as its ideal; but it is not nec-

to associate the idea of punishment

(ShC., <8hC., ShC.
PERFUMES — French, English 

and American. Fancy boxes from 
26c. to $5.00 Great values. Come 

box must be sold.

* R H IRWIN, 18 and 20 HaymarKet Square
%

now, every 
Name your price.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at 30c..to $3.00. Just the 
thing you want. Come early. No 
trouble to show goods.

RUBBERS AND UMBRELLASThe BaKer’s 
Masterpiece

as

Big stock to choose from- Do your Christmas buying now be
fore the stock gets picked up. Splendid assortment in every line at

57 Garden Street

mass
“RELIABLE” ROBBy

is what you will say 

when you have tried 

your

:::WET MORE’S, : THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.

nicely, and he’sHe can handle green
noiseless with hie soup,

On celery he peacefully can chew;
But ma says bee’ like a member of some 

circus troupe

corn

CONFECTIONERY
Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 

Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco-

’PHONE 1339.
first loaf of

common
Who never has been taught the thing 

to do.

cial promotion of any interest, no matter 
what it may be, ends just as would sys
tematic exercise for one aim or leg to the 
neglect of the other. Many of the com
mercial and political difficulties -of the 
United States today are due to carrying 
such a policy to an 
the theoretical need for it had ceased. 
The people and the rulers of Canada should 
not be insensible to this warning. It 
not too early to begin to think about it.”

It will at once occur to the reader that 
too high a tariff is an artificial promoter 
of special interests which has been too 
much in evidence in the United States 
The people have discovered their mistake 
at last, and the Democratic party has been 
swept into power on the crest of a wave 
of popular feeling that artificial feeding 
of privileged interests has been carried too 
for. The same forces that operated in 
that country are operating in Canada, and 
it unfortunately happens that the party 
of privilege and “artificial promotion of in
terests “is for the present in power. There 
is therefore the more need for the warn
ing uttered by Mr. Hill.

But the great railroad man sees another 
direction in which Canadians should 
profit by studying the economic history 
of the republic. That country has taught 
us the need of conservation. He says on

essary
with the process by which results are to 
be attained, further than to make clear in 
the childish mind the absolute certainty of

Barley Toys, Xmas. 
Mixtures in Large Variety.i Butternut

Bread
COAL AND WOODlates. Order Now. . _

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
J

When the Concords are in season, and she 
shudders and she sighs,

From, the table very quickly she es
capes,

For she doesn’t care to linger—as a fact, 
it isn’t wise—

When father starts to eat a bunch of 
grapes.

the penalty of every broken law of nature 
and of life There can be no ill results from 
the introduction of some brightness into 
the lives of little ones who lack the ad
vantages of more fortunate neighbors, and 

jg there is great danger in leaving neglected 
children entirely to their own devices. The 
task that confronts society in this direc
tion is not an easy one, and it will not 
do to destroy the self-respect or the inde
pendence of the children, since that would 
indeed pauperize them; but the danger in 
this direction is not nearly so great as 
that we will pass them by on the other 
side, and fail to recognize their claims 

the society into which they have

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in St. Johnextreme, after even Feminine Fancies in

Gift Jewelry and Silverware
Pure, Light, Tasty 

Appetizing, Nutri

tious. You’re sure 

to like it

Pul Butternut Bread 
on Your Shopping List

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

blacksmith

Beautiful, exclusive designs, with strictly reliable quality, from the 
prominent features of our extensive holiday exhibit which includes Watches, 
Bracelets, Pendants, Bar Pins, Ear-rings, HatPins Brooches-many richly

Also a select assortment of Toilet

Was Afraid
COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.
studded in diamonds and other gems.
Table Accessories and Ornamental Silverware.

PUT HAY’S ON YOUR SHOPPING USX COALA. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET
Bronchitis begins with a tightness 

across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
and a wheezing sound comes from the 
lungs. There is also a raising of phlegm 
from the lungs, especially in the morning. 
This is at first white, but later becomes 
of a greenish or yellowish color, and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 
prevent it turning to bronchitis, for once 
bronchitis gets installed into the system 
it is only a short step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Ont., 
writes:—“It is with great success I have 
used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
My little girl had an awful cold which 
seemed to go to her throat and chest, and 
while she was sleeping one could distinctly 
hear her wheezing. I was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis, so as soon 
as my husband came home I sent him 
right away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup. As soon as she 
wakened up I gave ner a dose and con
tinued its use until she became quite 
better. We only used half a bottle. .1 
will never be without it as I consider it 
invaluable.”

Be sure .you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it. The price is 25 and 50 
cents per bottle. Put up in a yellow 

, and three pine trees the trade

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

R. P.$ W.F. STARR, Ltd.upon
been bora under a handicap so serious as

49 Smvthe SL - 226 Union StIthat which is due to poverty, and perhaps 
parental neglect and incapacity. In the 
end society suffers, if it fails to do its 
duty to the children.

To Arrivei ATLANTIS LIMES Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

Best Known, Best Grown.

1 Water St.Wholesale Fruit and 
Produce Dealersft KNODELl & DeBOW,->•> MSanta Claus may be compelled to ex

change hie furs for a suit of oilskins.
® ®

Congratulations are due to Mry Arthur 
N. Carter, who adds to a brilliant career 

student the honor of a Rhodes echoiar-

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Rangei 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphia

.Ml
steamer, to the great danger of their own 
lives and succeeded in rescuing their com
rades after considerable difficulty, 
men were taken on board and given re
storatives and dry clothing and appeared 
to be little the worse for their experience.

F PLUCKY WORK IN
SAND POINT RESCUE

it-

I The

as a 
ship.this point:—

“Fifty years ago the people of the 
United States possessed resources appar
ently inexhaustible. Today congresses in 
the states and in the nation are consider
ing how best to save the remainder, and 
legislation is being invoked to prevent 

waste. Canada has wonderful 
wealth in her rich mines, her great for
ests, and her expanse of tillable land. Now 
is the critical time, when her western 
provinces are being settled, to see that ex- 

found eo costly and so difficult to

<3> <8> <s> »
J. S. Gibbon $ Co.Let Us Show YouThe Friel investigation at Dorchester 

has provided the attorney general with 
an opportunity. There are charges of false
hood and forgery which ought not lightly 
to be overlooked.

The United States has 3,622,933 square 
miles of territory. This is divided up 
among forty-eight states, each of which 
is a distinct commonwealth, having its own 
local government, but all meeting in a 
great central government. Every territory 
lias become a state, and in addition to 
these states are Alaska, the Philippines 
and Porto Rico.

There is nothing that makes up the sum 
of human life in which the woman's side 
should not be put as well as the inau's.

Jeffries and R. Newell, two 
working on the 

a nar-

ofir new importations, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in the better and 
more reliable lines.
Christmas Jewelry

Whiiam Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

’longshoremen who were
Montfort, last night had 

row escape from death. They were swept 
overboard fcy a sling of hides and fell be
tween the steamer and the wharf where 
they were in danger of being crushed to 
death it they escaped drawing.

McDermott, of 24- Charlotte 
and Mark

steamer

American Egg and Chestnut<S> <S> <9 ♦
Parliament has adjourned and the tory 

members will hurry home to fill Christmas 
stockings with toy Dreadnoughts, to instil 
into the youthful mind the message of 
pêaee and good will.

further
which includes watches, rings, 

necklets, ORDER QUICK.bracelets,pendants, _ .. . ,
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at
Very Attractive Prices

A. POYAS
16 Mill St

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SLThomas
street, foreman of the gang.
Burns, his hatchman, allowed themselves 
to be lowered, between the wharf and tne

pper
■k.

wra
mar

Boot of Germaiq St. ’Phone 1116.
rare
check elsewhere are not repeated.”

Especially would Mr. Hill counsel the 
conservation of the fertility of the soil. 
“Soil cropped for year» without rotation 
or fertilization surely deteriorates. Diversi
fied and careful farming is the only escape 
from future misfortune.” He points out 
that while tile grain crop of Canada has 
enormously increased, the number of cat
tle and hogs has decreased in the last four

The prime minister of Russia, while de
claring that his country desires peace, in
timates that no government should "ob
trude its own immediate interests” into 
the Balkan discussion. xThis is an obvious 
hint to Austria.

Christmas GreeningJeweler

Packer’s Regular 10c. Chocol- -j--. . .
ate Cream Bars 2 tor 10c, Constipation

Vanishes Forever
P xmipt Rdief-PeneaBMt Cm

♦Everything From a 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy’s Watches are 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canadian SU- 
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This

* ^KuNDRY SaMOND U lL“S, Than An, O.W.

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

Diamond 
Importer

FIR AND ^NE 
Nuts of all kinds 

- AT -

♦
VIRegular 5c. bars 2 for 5c.

Regular 5c. package wafers 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. Chocolate Sticks 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. package Chocolate Marsh- 

mellow 2 for 5c.
Chocolate Apples 25c. each.
All kinds of Apples in stock at

fc ♦MONTFORT IN PORT
♦ 4iCAi TEH’S LITTLE 

UVLR PILLS an* A 
faB. Pwdy vegeU 
able—act mnly 
hut gently am 
the Imr. JËSKBUl

Stop afar

years. Hence he says:—
“Crops cannot be raised to or kept at 

the proper level, the fertility of the land 
cannot be maintained, unless the raising 
of live stock keeps progress with the cul
tivation of cereals. If the farmers of Can- 

• ada desire to avoid a decreasing yield of 
grain per acre and the steady decrease in 
the fertility of the soil, if the people of 
the cities would not fade the evils that 
follow the absorption of rural population 
in urban areas, she must apply a remedy 
in time.”

There is resting upon Canada, Mr. Hill „ ~
rightly says, a great responsibility. because Forest, at G-m.

The C. P. R. liner Montfort, Captain 
Davidson, arrived in port last night from j 
Loudon and Antwerp, with 150 passengers 
and 3,000 tons of freight. Captain David-.

reports having had a very rough pas- — - -- «»
sage. While the steamer was docking Mr V01W61I Dl OS* 
Lindsay the first mate, had his right hand 'Phone 1523-11
lacerated by having it caught between a ! 
rope and a heavy roller.

The ship's officers arc: Surgeon. H. C.
Moses; let officer, Mr. Lindsay; 2nd officer 

3rd officer, Mr. Roach ; chief

tI JAS. COLLINSamm
♦;■ITTLE

IlVERl£u*
Î01 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

61 to 63 
Peter SL

son

♦ Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom- 

, A mended by physicians. For 
j Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel *

HUM WING

Female Pills, at your druggist

79 King St' Genuine mmib* Signaturelaundbv
134 Union Street

Chinese and Japanese Fancy 
Goods, Teas. Curios 

Etc.—For Sale.

Mr. Sibbone; 
engineer, Mr. McGowan; purser, W. H. 

chief steward, F. Buxton.Povall;

Last time today, “Kings of The

J
01
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Christmas Presents 1 1 "11 —........... ■■■
Owing to pressure of business during the day, we find it 

necessary to close our stores every evening this week, with the 
exception of Saturday, in order that salespeople may replenish 
their stock. Christmas week, stores open Monday and Tuesday 
evening. New fresh goods in all departments.

Read ! See !Every
department 

awake to
Our

windows 
they are 

attradling 
mack atten• 
tion>"Gift 

giving
} suggestions

SENSIBLE AND PRACTICAL
theFOR MEN ,

A. pair of Dress Boots À pair of Dorothy Dodd Boots.
Tan Boots “ “ “ Pretty Satin Slippers.

“ Easy Slippers “ “ “ “Kozy” Feet Slippers.
“Warm Slippers “ “ “ Dr. Jaeger Wool Slip

pers.
Velvet Carriage Boots. 
Black Velvet Pumps.

‘ Skating Boots.
“ Gaiters or Leggings.

FOR WOMEN
necessities 
of YOUR 
Christmas 

needs

George Alexander Preparing a 
Gorgeous Affair For 

Metropolis Special Christmas Notice€i

TO PUT ON CHINESE PUTit “ Dancing Shoes “ “ 
. “ Moose Moccassins “ “ 

_ “ Rubber'Boots
11 “ . “ Waterproof Boots

Our early morning patrons are unanimous in saying—better 
service better satisfaction—more comfort and better choosing 
when we buy in the morning. Try it and YOU will say so too.

Jerome K. Jerome to Provide Next 
Vehicle Fer Marie Tempest’s 
Appearance — 200th Perform
ance èf “Find the Woman”

Snow Shoes and Moccasins
A Half*Day Opportunity

at Which arty of These Articles Can be 
Purchased at Great Savings

FOR BOYS
Rubber Bopts 
Skating Boots 
Storm Boots 
Oil Tanned Pacs 
High Cut Overshoes 

, ,, House Slippers

FOR CHILDREN
Tan Rubbers 

\ White Rubbers 
, Warm Overshoes 

Pretty Slippers 
Dressy Boots 1 
Rubber Boots

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Deç. 7—As bis next produc

tion George Alexander has chosen Carl 
VoUmoeller’s Chinese play “Turandot.”
Vollmoeller is the author of the spectacu
lar wordless play “The Miracle’’ which 
was so great a success at Olympia a year 
ago: also of “A Venetian Night” which, 
alas,-met-with little success at the Palace 
theatre of Varieties the other day. For 
that, however, he was not altogether to 
blame.
j ^ urandot ’ is founded' upon, or perhaps 
I should rather say suggested by, a com- 
edy by the old Italian dramatist, Gozzi.
It is the story of a beautiful Chinese prin
cess, blessed or cursed with an invincible 
hatred for men and their ways. Her fa-1 
ther, the emperor, naturaUy wants to see I 
his daughter comfortably settled in wed- 
ock. She hits upon the idea of promising 

to marry any prince who may succeed in 
guessing three riddles proposed by heft.
Here you have something very similar t<ri 
the casket test set her lovers by Portia 
m “The Merchant of Venice.”

Turandot, as the princess is called, goes 
a step further, however, for she adds the 
condition that whosoever fails to pierce 
the mystery of her questions, shall at once 
have his head struck off and placed upon 
the - city gates.
^ hardly be said that in due course 

there comes a suitor who not only gives 
the correct solution to the princess's rid
dles but -tvho in the end succeeds in awak
ening her love for himself.

Manifestly there is in the tale nothing 
of a novel character, but the author has I 
embroidered it with so many original de-1 
tails as practically to give him the right I 
to claim it as his own. “Turandot” was ! 
produced in Berlin more than a year ago 
by Reinhart who made of it a most won
derful spectacle. This he was the better 
enabled to do, inasmuch as the action is 
supposed to take place long befort China 
had assimilated European notions or cus
toms Alexander is having all the scenery 
and dresses made in Germany, on the ex
act pattern of the originals, so that his 
production will be on equal scale of splen
dor as that presented in Berlin.

The. piece itself is cast in Shakespearean 
mou d, all the serious dialogue being in 
blank verse, while the comedians, who 
Play an exceedingly prominent part in the 
stoiy, speak in prose. The work has been 
rendered into English by Dr. Jethro Bit- 

f Professor of German in London, 
and from all accounts he has acquitted •i°gerer," wherein Marie Tempest appears 

imself of a difficult task with the great- as Pierrot, will be promoted to the regu
est dexterity. Oddly enough, although the liar evening’s programme. This will enable 
ccaracter of the prince seems well adapt- Marie Tempest to take a brief holiday 
ed to him, Alexander has decided not to before starting on rehearsals of Jerome’s 
play it. He says he wants a rest. piece.
Marie Tempest The younger generation of playwrights

>. „■ „ . can hardly complain of any lack of oppor-
Marie Tempest will soon start rehearsals tunity. In point of fact they appear t<\ 

t the new play specially written for her have put the older dramatists into the
“Crome R. Jerome, which she, in con- shade during the last twelvemonth. Stan- 

junetion with Frank Curzon, hopes to pro- ley Houghton, Macdonald Hastings, An- 
iVales’ about the thony Wharton—to name only three—have 

* the'third week m January. Her all had their chances, if with an unequal 
present attraction, Harold Chapin’s com- measure of success. A chorus of unquali- 

Art| j ,■ Opportunity," although a tied praise greeted the production of Mac- 
nJn!LTd, devStf^ piece.,0f work- has donald Hasting’s “The New Sin,” although 
p oved just a little too fragile for the pub- it failed as a money winner. A few months 
lie, who are every day showing an increae- later we had from the same author “Love, 
mg tendency to demand more substantial and What Then?” which, however, scare*

‘ Lf0rihelr ““IT?' Jer°me s play should ly served to maintain the writer’s repu- 
‘his respect at any rate, tation. Within the last few days he has 

for Mane Tempest tells me that it con- put the final touches to a serious four-act 
tarns a really powerful and absorbing, plot, drama entitled “The Tide ”

Art and Opportunity” will come off a Ethel WaVwick, stranded by the com- 
f.k hence; the theatre^ will then close plete failure of Anthony Wharton’s “Syl- 

Bo?™g.DayTwhen the fe'Ple bill com- via Greer” at the Queen’s, immediately 
°f ,An Imaginary Conversation,” pounced upon Hasting’s new play read it 

Lew? fiUmb 3nd the,,BImd?’ a”d Sydney was pleased by it, and promptly placed it 
Lewis Ransom s wordless play “The Mal-|ir. rehearsal. Next Saturday hi been

Time — Friday Morn
ing, 8.30 a. m. to I p. m.

Bargains hard to beat 

Qyality die best. 

Shirts worth 
$1.25

Something suitable for 
father, son, brother or 
gentleman friend.

Be early for best sel- 
lections.

i

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Linen Room 
Greetings•

New
Cloths and Napkins 
Guest Towels and larger 

Towels.
Pillow Cases

Silk Room 
Greetings 

NEW
Umbrellas, Furs, Waists 
in plain and fancy Silks 
and Nets, Colored Silks 
and Satins fpr dresses, 
sleigh robes, ip white,etc.

See showcase displays
2nd Floor

86$
-VShirt sale 

price only 98c.wKing St. Union St. Mill St.
r-• i ®HIRT®- s°ft bosoms with cuffs attached, in all the new styles, 

including Pleated bosoms, manufactured by the most reliable makers
ttottLva*e‘ are shown aU the latest designs and colorings.
TtUDAY from 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m., only 98c. each, instead' of $1.25.

MEN S CARDIGAN JACKETS, wearing quality unexcelled,
ZT* •ÇUarunîrf’ certamly an appropriate gift, these in black 
onlÿ. Friday half day price $1.00, regular price $1.50.

MEN’S SWEATERS, English make all-wool, With high collar, 
or \ shaped neck, the increased popularity of these goods is more 
apparent each year. Friday specials are shown in Grey with Naw * 
Ked or Green trimmings. Green with Brown trimmings. The SALE 
is only from 8.30 to 1 p. m. Worth $2.50,_ SALE PRICE $1.75. 

COMBINATION SETS, consisting of Braces, Garters, and Arm-
SPECUL rBICT 5oT£t‘blC “d U",Ul' l,lw*5'■

• i ® NECKWEAR, shapes and colorings in great va-
rmty, all our 2oc. quality m -gift boxes, Friday forenoon SELLING 
at 20c. each.

WOVEN TUBULÀR TIES, the most popular styles and most 
popular shades, regular price 50c., from 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. FRIDAY 
your choice for 35c.

Japanese Hand Drawn 
Irish Hand Embroider
ed work, Bed Spreads, 
etc., etc.

See our counter dis
play.

High-grade,
Delicious CHOCOLATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In Handsome 
Art Packages

At S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE,
______________ the transfer corner

Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Row 1st. Floor

A Rug, a Carpet 
Square -

from our new lines of 
up-to-date goods, would 
be a practical as well- as 
useful gift, a well wear
ing gift—

PHOTOS How-glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas 
them I

morning. Don’t disappoint

THE REID STUDfQXor.fChariottovand King Sts. Gormaln St.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Leather Goods, Neck
wear always right at 
right prices.

MADE MUFFLERS, in black silk, or black satin with colored 
linings, these protect the linen color from being soiled, protect the

ss~i.rrpopu“r D“*1
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Dept...1st Floor

A visit to our dress 
goods department may
help solve the gift prob
lem. Try it.

1st FloorDOLLS 1st Floor

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLlSONTTm
At Half F*rlce

f pointed for its first performance and we 
are all looking forward now with the 
keenest interest to that date as a crucial 
test of what may be expected in .the fu
ture from Macdonald Hastings. He. like 
Stanley Houghton, has reached a critical 
point in his career; neither is any longer 
to be measured by the standard set up 
for beginners.

Arthur Bourchier will finish his seasson 
at the Garrick tonight. He will also cele
brate the 200th performance of Charles 
Klein’s play "Find the Woman.” This, as 
things go, is a very fair run, although I 
do not think Bourchier has made a for
tune out of it. He will reopen early in 
February but with what he is not yet 
able to say. He has fallen greatly in

love with a piece, now being written for 
him, but as he has heard only the first act 
so far he cannot yet form an opinion as 
to whether the completed manuscript will 
be to his liking or not. Meanwhile he and 
his wife, Violet Vanbrugh will go into 
vaudeville during the two intervening 
montais. The interval is being utilized by 
Charles Hawtry for a revival, a*-the Gar
rick, of the children's play called “Where 
the Rainbow Ends." When that is fairly 
launched, as it will be next Wednesday, 
Hawtrey will tarn his attention to rehear
sals of George Birmingham’s new Irish 
comedy “General John Regan” with which 
he will start his season at the Apollo early 
next year.

HIT THE NAIL ON THE HEAD.'
"What,” asked the Sunday school teach

er, “is meant by bearing false witness 
against one’s neighbor?"

“It's telling falsehoods about them,” 
said one small maid.

“Partly right and partly wrong,” said 
the teacher.

“I know,” said another little girl, hold
ing her hand high in the air. “It's when 
nobody did anything and somebody went 
and told about it.”—-Lippincott's.

" We have a number of 
Dolls which we want to 
sell before Xmas and 
so are

1

>

>

Cutting the Price Great hit yesterday, “Kings of 
The Forest,” at Gem. See it to
day !

in Two to Clear
\ f

Tonight At Daniel’sThis does not inçlude 
our whole stock, but 
anyone Who wants to 
buy a Doll will find 
here an opportunity 
such as is seldom offer
ed to secure a first- 
class bright new Doll

t

ap-
. CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING
Ci

THE MEN Of THE HOUR IN AUSTRIA
s

(Store open untill 10 p. m.)

The following list of ap
propriate gift things will 
help you in your selections.

fic
‘A r

At Half Price1#.

GIFTS THAT ANY 
WOMAN WILL AP

PRECIATE

* APPROPRIATE GIFTS 
FOR THE HOUSE

WIFE.
Pretty Comfortable, $1.59 to $4.25

Eiderdown Puff, $4.25 to $14.50.

Silk and Sateen Mantel Drapes, 
$1.25 to $6.75.

Piano Scarfs, $1.25 to $5.95.

. Pair of Soft Wool Blankets, 
$3.25 to $7.95.

Satin Sofa Pillow Tops, $1.10.\

Tapestry Pillow Covers, 59c. up.

Linen Embroidered Pillow Cov
ers 59c. up. .

Linen Embroidered Ovals, 59c. 
up.

Guest Towels, embroidered speci
al, 29c. each.

Embroidered Towels, 65c each to 
95c. each.

Embroidered Pillow Slips, 57c. ' 
each to $1.15.

Linen Centres, 35c. to $1,75. 

Linen DDylies, 8c. to $1.50.

Linen Tray Cloths, 35c. to $1.25. 

Linen Runners, 40c. to $1.50.

t FOR THE KIDDIES
Useful gifts that will please 

both the little folk and
Dressed andi

*
Umbrellas, special, $1.25 to $2.95. 
Motor Scarfs, 75c. to $1.95. 
Sweater Coat, $1.98 to $6.75. 
Silk Kimonas, $6.75 to $13.90. 
Flannelette Kimonas, $1.98 to 

$3.50.
Crepe Kimonos, $1.98 to $3.50.

. Satin or Silk Underskirts, S2.25 
to $7.50.

Moreen or Sateen Underskirt, 
$1.29 to $3.50.

Lingerie Waist", 98c. to $3.50. 
Tailored Waist, Embroidered 

linen, $2.25 to $4SO.
Dainty Corset Cover, 55c. to- 

$1.50.
Silk or Net Blouse, $2.98 to $7.75. 
Silk Waist Length, $1.39 to $2.50. 
Leather Handbag $1.35 to $6.60. 
Pair of Gloves (Kid), $1.00 to 

$1.50.
Sheer Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 

25c. to $1.00.
Pretty Stock Collar, 35c. to $2.25. 
Lace Collar and Cuff Set, $1.65 

to $2.50.
Fancy Hatpin, 50c. to 75c.
Fancy Bar Pins and Brooches, 

29c. to 75c.
Thread Silk Hose in box, $1.50

their mothers.
Dainty White Dresses, sizes, 2 

to 12 years, $1.25 te $8.40.
Serge School Dresses, $2.98. 

Sweater Coats, 89c. to $1.98.
Toques, Hockey, and Aviator 

Caps, 50c. to 95c.
Clouds 25c. up.

Undressed On the left is Field Marshal Schemua, 
whose military ardor it is surmised, re
ceived a set-back from the German Emper
or. He was dismissed about three weeks 
ago. Baron Von Hoetzendorf succeeds him 
to his position. The latter’s picture is 
shown to the right.

.«am».,**;

60c. DOLLS for 
75c. DOLLS for -

$1.00 DOLLS for -
1.25 DOLLS for -
1.50 DOLLS, for -

30c ISlS 38c* jjfg
50c Bathrobes for boys and girls,

$1.50.
Pyjamas, fancy velour, $1.50. 
Overstockings, scarlet or blue, 
35c. 3Sc.
Long Wrist Mittens, 35c. to 50c. 
Kid Gloves, 75c. pair.
Hair Ribbons, in box, 19c. 
Children's Handkerchiefs, 25c.

•;s Holiday Goodsfôf % 63cSBm 75c
2.00 DOLLS for - $1.00 
2.50 DOLLS for - 1.25
4.00 DOLLS for - 2.00 
6.00 DOLLS for - 3.00 
8.00 DOLLS for

You will need to buy quickly for at these prices 
stock will not last long.

In Great Abundance !-

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry— 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

box.
FOR THE BABY

Cunning Little Crochet Jackets, 
45c. to $1.50.

Dainty Bootees, white or colored, 
20c. to 50c.

Overalls, 50c. to $1.50.
Dresses, 98c. up.
Carriage Covers, quilted silk, 

padded. $1.98.
Embroidered Carriage Pillows 

$1.95.

4.00
our

air.

F. W. DANIEL Ctb CO.t

Ferguson ® Page"*S*ÎÆm41 King St London House jCorner King and Charlotte streets

X
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Boys’ Suits, Reef* 
ers. Overcoats

In plain and fancy. A 
full stock of new goods 
all 1912 models to 
choose from.

Remember the Boys’ 
Clothing Dept

2nd Floor

A piece of 
Furniture

from our large and var
ied stock (shown in our 
Market Square store) 
will make an apprecia
tive gift

Mnrkot Square

Novelties
Silverwear, Brassware, 
China, Cut Glass.

liiese goods in all 

new designs for all pur
poses. The best made. 

2nd. Floor

(?

>
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WH.THORNESCO.1td.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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many business and professional 
men do. it is time for them to 
go to the St. John Neal Insti
tute, «/here they cam be per
fectly cured in three days and 
their nearest neighbors are 
none the wiser. Call on, write, 
wire or phone Main 1685 to 
our manager, and arrange, in 
advance of going, for a room, 
as the Institure is always full.

When a man has to have a 
drink the first thing in the 
morning, a drink after break
fast, two or three In the fore
noon, a drink before and after 
dinner, two or three in the 
afternoon, one before supper, 
one after, two or three in the 
evening and one the last thing 
before going to bed, to keep 
from becoming nervous, "as

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAXS.00 a.m. Daily 
10.05 “

Lr. HALIFAX 
Lt. TRURO 
Lt. AMHERST 12.35 p.m. “ 
Lv. MONCTON 2.30 
Lv. ST. JOHN 5.55 
A*. MONTREAL 8.30 a.m. •'

Maritime Province Points
AND

MONTREAL

Nervous 
Drinkers• >

.*

: ;

Drink to Keep From Becom
ing Nervous T

■7 •

lO^

KINO GEORGE, NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I '

masses all others in quality and flavour because die 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUU

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Z

It su

ent scoops, and the sand thus graded and 
sorted, drops into different bins from 
which it is carted away as needed.

Frank No. 2 was one of the five or six 
men employed about the premises. About 
10.30 this morning he went into one of 
the sand bins, the one near the front. In 
some way, either through his slipping into 
the pile of sand, or the same falling over 
him, lie was soon buried in the avalanche, 
and the cries of a man who saw the acci
dent aroused all in the neighborhood.

Tony Murri another workman, secured 
a ladder and a rope and made his way 
into the sand pit, shovelled away the sand 
about the body, gave a signal and the low
er trap was opened and all the sand empti
ed from the pit, and thus the body o-f 
Frank No. 2 was recovered.

El “FRANK NO. 2”
ThcTragcdy of Unknown Laborer, 

Buried in Sand Avalanche fti 
Boston

(Boston Globe)
“Frank No. 2,”—that’s the only desig

nation he went by among the workmen at 
the sand pit of P. O’Riorden’s Sons jn the 
rear of 312 Congress street, just over the 
bridge in South Boston. At 1,0.30' this 
morning he was buried beneath twelve 
feetSof sand in one of the large pits. His 
body was recovered by a fellow workman. 
Dr. Clark from the Grace Hospital, was 
at his side to render assistance if there 

any sign of life, but his services were 
of no avail. The body remained on the 
roof of the long shed until this afternoon 
when it was removed to the morgue.

On the south side of Fort Point Channel 
between Congress street and Northern, 
the greater part of the space is occupied 
by P. Riorden’s Sons, and used as a re
ceiving place for sand. It is brought along
side in barges, hoisted to the roof of the 
two-story building, abput thirty feet from 
the surface, and there put through large 
screens, which separate them into differ-

“Money, after all, means nothing but 
trouble.”

“Still, it is the only kind of trouble 
which it is hard to borrow.”

.aSTEE
I m ■ tpidies.l

Ate the aeknowledet * leading remedy 6a nil Panel* 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit Mania 
(registered itithout which none are genuine). No tadf 
Bbould be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store,

Standard Hi$h Orade Equipment — DlnlnR Car Service Pm»rp»,w<
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

IRON WORKERS’OFFICIALS
ARE SEVERELY ARRAIGNED

AUCTIONS
Valuable three 

* tenant brick resi- 
\ dence, fitted with all 
■ modern improve- 
^ ments, heated by hot 

water.

Indianapolis, Dec. 18—“Walking dele
gates and officials who do not work but 
who use the funds of labor, unionb to en
hance their own power even if they must 
reeort to crime,” was the government’s 
description in its argument to thé jury at 
the “dynamite conspiracy” trial today of 
the forty men charged with complicity in 
the McNamara dynamite plots.

Olaf A: Tveitmoe, of San Francisco, was 
charged with helping to expend $340,000 
“collected from honest working men” in 
connection with a strike at Los AngelcsS, 
which culminated in the wrecking of tjffe 
Los Angeles Times building,” and all of 
the defendants were declared to have used 
the funds of the Iron Workers’ Interna
tional Union in violation of the by-laws 
of the union, to pay dynamiters to blow 
up non-union jobs.

“These men committed a crime not jnly 
againit the laws of the land, but Jhey 
committed a crime against their own 
union,” said James W. Noel, special as
sistant district-attorney, “and these de
fendants are not workingmen who work 
with their hands. They are the walking 
delegates with high salaries who have 
brought the Iron Workers’, Union into 
disrepute. The government makes no 
charge against labor unions, whose pur
pose is legitimate and lofty, but it accuses 
those monsters of crime who stand at the 
head of the union and deceive the work
ingman and use their funds for unlawful 
purposes.

“It has been shown that $200,000 was 
collected from toilers all over the country 
to be used to defend the McNamaras af
ter these defendants knew they were 
guilty, and these defendants, including 
Frank M. Ryan, president of the union, 
knowing they were guilty, stood up for 
one minute at their Milwaukee convention 
and with uncovered heads turned their 
faces towards the west as a tribute to the 
McNamaras locked in a Los Angeles jail 
charged with murder.

“You jurors cannot allow tbepe 
attempt to stir the country into 
of social chaos, upon which they were de-, 
termined. You cannot allow brainy ?nen 
like Tveitmoe, who has the ability to raise 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, or 
Eugene A. Clancy, or J. E. Munsey, who 
harbored the Los Angeles dynamiters for 
two weeks in Salt Lake City; you cannot 
allow them to put all the responsibility 
upon the McNamaras.”

POTTS

3Y AUCTION
I am instructed by Henry Dunbrack . ‘ 

Esq , to sell by public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday morning, 
December 21st, at 12 owcJock noon, that * 
very finely bu^lt brick. residence, No. 101 
and 3 Pitt, corner Pitt and Princess 
streets, containing three flats, heated with 
hot water, with all modern improvements.
Two flats rented, $400 each, other flat oc
cupied by owner. This is one of the fin
est properties on market for sale. Size 
of lot 40x100 feet M. or L., being better 
than freehold. City lease $20 per year. If 
not sold at private sale, will be sold at 
above date.

For further particulars, etc., enquire ofe 
McRae, Sinclair & MacRâe, Pugsley Bldg.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

90 acres from M. 
or L. with house 
and barn, partly 

^ cleared, situatedFfoils

at Coles Island, Queens Co. . 
By Auction

I am instructed by Albert E. Phillip* 
to sell by public auction at Chubb’s tk>r- 

Saturday Morning, December 21st, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, a very valuable farm 
situated at Cole’s Island, consisting of 
about 30 acres cleared, and 60 acres of 
woodland. Will be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS; Auctioneer.

ner on

men to 
a «tate DOUGLAS 

FIR DOORS
Modem

Beautiful
Durable

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Fraser, Ltd., of Fredericton, have en

gaged Contractor Moses Mitchell to over
haul the Victoria mill, which they recent
ly purchased from the Scott Lumber Com
pany, preparatory to installing new 
chinery.

The physicians of Fredericton will adopt, 
on January 1. a new schedule of fees for 
medical attendance. The schedule will be 
higher.

Moses Jones, assistant under-ground 
manager of No. 2 elope at Springhill 
Mines, N. S., was instantly killed and bis 
body badly mangled yesterday when he 

struck by the full weight of twelve 
" He is

Have Them 
in Your New 

Home.

ma-

J. RODERICK® SON
Brittain Street.

was
cars going up to the bank head, 
survived by his wife and four children.

Scott Act officials in Woodstock yeeter- 
day seised a large quantity of liquor.

William Bragdon, who shot and killed 
Woodman McChiskey in Woodstock 
May 3, 1911, and who was sentenced by 
Judge White to two years in Dorchester, 
has been released on parole.

A. D. Holyoke yesterday bought 'he 
Charles Carman farm near Woodstock on. 
the line of the St. John & Quebec Rail-

NOVA SCOTIA POINTS 
THE WAY IN WORK 

FOR IMMIGRATION
(Hîlifàx ChonicleO

The provincial industries and immigra
tion department staff is kept busy now 
with correspondence, issuing of literature, 
intervièwe with settlers from 
country, etc., and Mr. Cutlen, 
p&rtment farm inspector, has his band* 
full inspecting and reporting upon farm» 
available for purchase by settlers. On 
Saturday, E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, left 
for the old country, where he will devote 
six months to the work of securing im
migration for this province.

During the last two weeks settlers have 
taken farms at Granville Ferry, Annapolis, 
Kentville, Fenwick, Cumberland; Anti- 
gonish (3), Amherst, Pictou County, Par
adise Station, Colchester and Bear River. 
A man who came here two years ago and 
was placed with a nursery concern, has 
just been appointed manager of a big farm 
and market garden in tile vicinity of the 
Sydneys, in which .three Scotchmen are. 
investing capital.

From the office of Mr. Barnstead, sec
retary of immigration, thirty or fifty par
cels of Nova Scotia industrial literature 
was sent out in response to requests, and 
more than 100 applications fpr particular 
information were' replied to. During the 
last two weeks about sixty interviews ou 
immigration matters with settlers were 
held.

Last week there were forwarded to the 
dominion immigration authorities in Eng
land, and to Mr. Howard, agent general 
there for Nova Scotia, 100 bottleâ of fruit 
in preserving fluids and 150 boxes of ap
ples for exhibition in their offices and 
agencies throughout England. The fruit 
thus preserved for exhibition purposes, re
tains all its natural coloring.

Trapani, Sicily, Dec. 18—Roland C. Gar
ros, the French aviator, made a splendid 
flight today 
from Tunis, Africa, to Sicily. He landed 

Trapani, having covered a distance of 
about 160 miles over water.

the Mediterranean Sea the oldover
e de-

near

DON’T BE BALD
Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splendid 

Growth of Hair

We have a remedy that has a record of 
retarding haldnees and promoting hau- 
growth in 93 out of every 100 cases where 
used according to directions for a reason
able length of time. That may seem likc- 
a strong statement—it is, and 
it to be, and no one should doubt it un
til they have put our claims to an actual 
feet

We are so certain Rexall “93" Hair 
Tonic will eradicate dandruff, act to pre
vent baldness, stimulate the scalp and 
hair roots arrest premature loss .of hair 
and promote hair growth that we person
ally give our positive guarantee to re
fund every penny paid us for it in every 
instance where it does not give entire 
satisfaction to the user.

Rexall “93’’ Hair Tonic is as pleasant 
to use as clear spring water. It is de
lightfully perfumed, and does not grease 
or gum the hair. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00. With our guarantee back of it, 
you certainly take no risk. Sold only at 
Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street, 
Main street and Haymarket square.

we mean

The Kodak (ëroer
Everybody Likes Pictures

:

We have a variety suitable for every room. 
See our assortment of novelties for the Den 

at prices ranging upward from 25c.

8

tocbe&<9..Ltd.Kin£St.».«

tX

Every Day Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 10') Princess St, lit Brussels St,, 443 Man St., 248 Kin] SL, West End
Bure Pepper only 25c. per pouna. 
Regular 50c. to 60c. Chocolates foi 2Ü8. 

per pound.
10 Pounds Onions for 25c.
2 Bottle.*) Household Ammonia for 256» 
2 Bottles Barker's Liniments, for 25c.

Best Leghorn Citron at 8c. per pound. j 3 Pound Tin Paterson's Soda Bifccuit for 
Best Lemon and Orange Peel at 14c. per j 25c. 

pound. f Cream Tartar only 25c. per pound.
Best Raisins at 7c. and 8c. pev package ! Pure Ginger only 25c. per pound. 
Cleaned Currants at 7 1-2 c. per pack-1 Regular 40c. Chocolates, for 25c. per 

fc oound. i

Apples from $1.15c. a Barrel up.
2 Bottles German Mustard' for 2cc. 
Peerless Blend Tea for 29c. per pound. 
Monarch Tea at 35c. per pound 
50c. Pail Jam for 39c. per pail. age.

WANTED—MALE HELP

VXTANTED—Boy for warehouse. Apply to 
* ’ Robertson, Foster & Smith. Ltd. 41 

12835-12-23.Dock street.

WANTED — RELIABLE(COLLECTOR 
^ SOBER MAN under forty to take 
orders and collect, established route in city, 
good salary and commission. Address stat
ing age, present employment and naming 
reference. P. O. Box, 291, St. John, N. B.

12884-13-25.

^yANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 

2-Barkers, Ltd. 12836-12-21

Boys wanted at MoAvity’s Brass 
factory. Apply at works.

12838-12-21.

RANTED—Bread Baker. Hygienic Bak-
tf.cry.

WESTERN. Employment Agency., -14, 
' ' Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

A. Wilson, Manager. i 12531-1 10.

IVT-EN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1-7.

"DOŸ WANTED—With some experience 
D jn the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
^ Must write good hand and be quick 
in’ figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.

1720—tf. ,

• 1 " /
WANTED

Branch manager wanted—yoùng 
man about 26 to 36 years of age, to 
take complete, charge of branch; 
must have had, some experience in 
bookkeeping and office routine and 
be able to handle employes ; mar
ried preferred ; moderate salary to 
start; good opportunities for ad
vancement. In applying give as 
much information as possible and 
state salary expected. Answers 
will be treated in confidence. 
Box “L,” Times office.

12828-12-20.
WANTED—General Housework by the 
' * day, by capable woman. Address Box 

Housework, Times Office. 1770—tf.

WANTED-A Port»1»16 Mill. Notary,
VV Edger, Cut Off Saw and Planer. Ap
ply G. F. Smith, Central Blissville, N. B.

12749-12—21

DONE at 60 Erin Street.
12709-10—121

QUILTING

WANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 
’ ’ stamps, old church communion tokens, 
old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

11893-12-21.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
*v FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other Hour made in Canada. It 
romes in bbto of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
86 pounds sad bags of 24)4 pounds.

SCAVENGERS

tt,QR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
Pj 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke struct.

79-tJ.

STOVES

JAOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VT gqxiVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

MONEY TO LOAN

It/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
AT curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 02 Princess 
street. 203-t.f.

ENGRAVERS

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
P gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
082.

COAL AND WOOD
QOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and 6yd- 
•A ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
YX7ANTED—Situation as housekeeper, 
’ * where child could be kept. Address 

Box “Housekeeper,” Times Office.
12870-12-23

VOUNG NURSE wgnts Cripple or In- 
valid to look after. Mias Snellling, }06 

12—24.Faradi*- Row.

TO LET
mO LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 

"*"• seen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 
Davies Co., 181 Prince Wrm. street.

1763—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
ners and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

' St John, N. B.. Dec. 9, 191 2

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main *2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

day.same

6

I
WANTED—FEMALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
” in family of two. Apply to Mrs. H. 

McCollough, 151 King street east 
12826-12-23.

\X7ANTED—Gitl for general housework. 
VV Mrs. Uriah Hatfield. Call at 10 Syd- 

12852-12-21.

. James St.fc'URNISHED ROOMS, 63 St 
P 12869-1-20.

Rooms, 9 Brussels 
12867-12-26.

JJBATED Furnished 
■*-*- street.

•DEATED ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
■•A- ell. 12858-1-18.

JJOOMS with Board, 99 St.

ney street.

5VANTED—At once, three dressmakers, 
’’steady employment, good wages. Apply 

stating experience, etc., to 
maker,” Times Office. 12855-12-21l ROOMS and Rooms for'F light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 

i Charlotte; Phone 742-11. Mr^^gC^on^d'r u IRL WANTED—Richardson Lunch
Room, 276 Prifice William street, city. 

12859-12-21.
mO LET—One large front room, uufur- 
|A' niehed; lodging only. Apply to Dr. 
Hannah, Dentist, 1 Coburg street, city.

• 12810-12-24.

WAITRESSES WANTEf) at once. 
YY Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 Char-

I lotte street.

WANTED-At once two girls to work in 
*’ clothes pressing shop. Apply to J. W. 

Wight, 5 Duke street. 1286312-20

TTEATED ROOM, with Board. Ma. 
Lt Kelley, 178 Princess street.

12746-12—21

f

I rpLEASANT Double Room, with board, rvlRL WANTED—At Speardakes. 43 
A 161 Germain street. 12739-12—21 U Charlotte street. . : 1776-t.f.

"POARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. WANTED—A girl. Ajlply Mrs. S. Worsh,
A* ,* 12204-12—31 VY 26g Germain street. 1773-t.f.

TARGE Front Room, with hoard, from ATTAINTED—At once, cook for plain work. 
Dec. 23rd. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 100 >V Elliott ‘ Hotel. 1767—tf.

Princess street. 1748—tf. -------------------------------- -- ---------------- :------- ;-----
/AIRLS WANTED—To sew . on machines. 
'T Steady work, good pay. Apply at 
J. Shane & Co. 71 Germain street.

12829-12-21.

mO LET—Three large connecting rooms, 
*** furnished for light housekeeping; suit
able for married couple, 351 City Road.

1740-t.f.

once.

________________ —__ i---------------------------------
WANTED—Female ' order cook. Apply 
'' North End Restaurant, 725 Main■JJOOM AND BOARD, 23 Peters street. 

12563-1-10. 1768—tf.street.
Mrs. Thompson,fDURNISHED ROOMS.

8 Coburg; 'phone 1856-11.
WANTED—General Public Hob- 

12813-12—24pital.12420-1-6.
WTANTED—Girl about 15, 53 Brussels 
VV street. 12447-12-24ROOM—6 Peter street.

1700—tf.
tpURNISHED

VVANTED—Good capable girl. Apply 
^ * Stanley House, 190 Union street.

1765—tf.
fpLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 

board, 27 Clift street, left bell.
12210-12-30.

I

Vt/’ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* * with references. Apply evenings, 10 
Peel street. 12767-12—23

t ■DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
L* street. 1957—tf.

iUURNIHHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
I*7- letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-tJ.

fTO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
'A’ ply 107Mi Princess street. 1359—tf

YYTANTED—By the 31st of month, a 
*■■* petent girl for general house-work, 

with, knowledege of cooking, in family of 
three. Good wages paid. Apply with re
ference to Miss Flood, 136 Charlotte street.

12806-12-20

i. com-
'

!

VVANJED—Girl for general housewife. 
** Apply Mite Cohen, 61 Summer street.

12747-12—21
AGENTS WANTEDI

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply to 
the I. C. R. Dining Room, between 5 and

1757—tf.

WANTED—Young Traveller for the city 
and neighborhood, to call upon job- 

ibers and deal*»; commisieon only. One 
tarrying other commission» preferred. Ap
ply with full particulars to P. O. Box 262.

JIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
A* to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
Automatic Razor Stropper automatic 

"ally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
jdler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
|2DO. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hud«on street, N. Y..

I
7.

WANTED—A Girl for general house
work in small family, at once; good wages 
to right party. References required. Ap
ply 136 Waterloo street.t 12694-12—20

I DfANTED—At American Laundry, two 
first class ironers and girl to work 

on collars. 127978-12—20
Brandt's

TOÏANTED—Competent girl for general 
’’ housework; references required. Ap

ply it once, 23 Coburg street.

i
£

12671-12-20Î
rjIRLS WANTED at A. & I. Isaacs, 80 
A* and 84 Princess street. 1746-t.f.

AN EXPERIENCED house maid with 
reference, by January 10th. 27 Queen 

1736-t.f.

I 17-24

t

WANTED TO PURCHASE Square.

TFTTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS
wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.
WâMTlDTO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cerneras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Toole, 
Bkatee, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

fAIRLS WANTED-Sixty-two Celebra- 
A* tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

FOB SALELOST 4

DOR SALE—Restaurant. Good paying 
A • business. Owner giving up place. Can
not carry on business. Apply care of K,

12829-1223

T OST—Squirrel tie on Wellington Row 
A* or Union. Finder please return to 
Times office. 12837-1220.

Telegraph office.
T 08T—A bunch of keys, on 17th inst. 

Finder please leave at Times Offiee-t.f. DOR SALE—Gasolene Boat in good con- 
A 1 dition, Engine bed complete. Will sell 
cheap. Address “BOAT,’ Times Office.

12834-12-21.
T OST—Raincoat, on the Golden Grove 

Road, by way of Marsh Road ^.nd 
Loch Lomond. Finder please return to 
this office. DOR SALE—On account of ill-health, 

A reasonable, ■ the Working Man’s Res
taurant, 28 St. John‘street West. Apply 

12850-1225.

12821-12-21.

J,OST—Yesterday afternoon, silver chatel- 
A^ ine bag, initials “K. M." Reward. 
Finder please return to Times Office.

1286212-20.

■ on premises.

household furoi-DOR SALE—Complete 
A ture, mostly new. Apply 66 Elliott 
Row—right hand bell. 1775-t.f.T .OST—This morning pair of eyeglasses 

As from Princess street to Glpbe Laundry 
by way of Charlotte street. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

DOR SALE—Imperial Encyclopedia Dic- 
L tionary, illustrated, 10 volumes. Ad
dress “Education,” Times Office.

128231221.J OST—Between Dykeman’s Store and 122 
A* Carmarthen street, by way of Char
lotte and Princess, handbag containing sum 
of money. Finder please return to Times 
office. 12839-1220.

T. McGRATH & SON, dealers in best 
' quality of fresh and smoked meats, 
and vegetables, butter and eggs at lowest 
prices; Sausage* a specialty. Orders 
promptly atteneded to; phone M 2378,

City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
1279312—23

J OST—-Child’s Pink Coral Necklace, on 
■G Coburg street, Waterloo street or 
Rockwood Park. Finder please call ; 'Phone 
No. 731. 128141221.

cor
ner

DOR SALE—Book-case, Sewing Machine, 
A bedstead, with spring and mattress, 
parlor chair, large mirror; carpets and 
other household effects, also cow, E. M. 
Smith, 115 Burpee-Ave.

DOR SALE—One Mahogany Couch and 
A Sofa, 168 Union. 12686-12-20.

T OST—Lady’s Purse with sum of money, 
A^ receipts and other valuables, between 

Finder willUnion street and city market, 
be rewarded by leaving same at Times of- 

12827-12-23.
1277212-23

fiee.
or Monday morn- 

betwéen St.
T OST—Saturday night 
AJ jng, 'horse blanket,
James street and Imperial Oil barn. Find
er please notify R. N. Dean, 72 St. James 
street, or telephone Main 712.

1 Double-DOR SALE—Cheap, One Mare,
A Seated Sleigh, Two Grey Robes. 1 Ex
tension Top. Apply 76 St. Patrick street.

12691-12-201790—tf

DOR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, express 
A wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 
all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department & Furni
ture Store, 10 . Brussels street.

HOBBES FOB BALE

TTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick street 
AL 1743t.f. DIFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog- 

' A gan Fungs, easily adjusted for one or 
two seats.. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Punga, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
band. Send for pricea and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

SALESMEN WANTED

WANTED—No experience^^required. Earn good wages while learn

ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

DOR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
A Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins &■ Co., 

1089-t.f.182 Union street.

fjREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies’ house 

dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SKATE GRINDINGjgPLKNDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

Also store No. 223 Union street,
C3 KATES Sharpened, 12c. a pair. Knives, 
^ Scissor», tools ground, 22 Waterloo 
street. I. Dalzell.

. street.------ .
; Apply AeldM, 221 Union street. 32889-12—27
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GENERAL DANIEL E. SICKLES PACES
LEGAL ACTION BY STATE UNLESS HE

FIXES UP SHORTAGE OP $28,746.44

1912 7

El The Veedee Institute
?8 Charlotte St., St JohnChristmas Dinner Sets NEW YORK SIE MW

.. Comer of Princess StreetCall and see our 97 piece 
specials at $10.00

r la«™»nea by private wire of
J. C. Macbntoah 4 Co., (Member* Mon
treal Stock Btehange, 111 Prince William 
ttreet, 8L John. -V. B.. (Chnbb’e Corner)

Thursday, Dec. 19, 1912.

Is Still Open for a Short Time Longer.

The Veedee Is the Best Treatment for
Sciatica
Neuritis
N cur asthenia
Stammering
Debility
Kidney Com

blants
Asthma 
Weak Eyes 
Catarrh 
Rheumatism 
F»*ralysls 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 
Indigestion 
Bronchitis 
Liver Troublet 
Deafness

A k
ti

I l f
)

0. H. WARWICK CO., 1t

LTD. Am. Copper ... ..... .. 71* 71* 73
Am. ±$eet Sugar . , , 49^ 49^
Am! |;°* Ref-." ««

UAm. Tele A Tele . . ,Uo 13954 ijjk 
, t”1' ®a8ar......................... »6% 116)4 116*

li2*2Per " 'v:£* ^ 37%I Atchison..............106)4 105* 106)4
n® n&»0hi° " " “le** 104 104*
®:P-R ................. -. .265* 266 286*
Cheg & Ohio .. .. 7814 7714 7714rh‘ct^ ........m* ™
rhr T • • •• 135* 136W
Col. Fuel Iron . . . 33* 32
Chino Copper......................41* 41* 41*
5nS ••• •>• •• •• 30* 30* 30*.

IGr. Nor. pfd .. .. .,133 133 133*
[Qr. Nor Ore.....................
Inti. Harvester 
Int. Met . ..
Lehigh Valley .. .. ,.lfiU
Louis 4 Nash..............139
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City So 
Miss. Pacific . .
Nat. Lead......................... 55 55
N. Y. Central . . . .109 106 108*
Northern Pacific . ... .119* 1119* 120*
Pennsylvania..................  .121* 121* 120*
People’s Gas..................... m m
Pr. Stiel Car.................. 33* 34
Ry Steel Sp....................  34 32* 32*
Reading.............................. 168* 165* 168
Rep Ir 4 Steel . . . 24% 24*
Rock Island .... .. .. 22* 23
So. Pacific . . ................. 105* 105* 106*
Sou Rly............................. 27* 27* 27*
Utah Copper ....................55* 56

, I Union Pacific..................156 154* 157*
U 8 Rubber.................. 66 65* 65*

8. Steel......................  65 64* 66*
U S. Steel pfd. 109* 109*
Western Union...................  73* 73*
Westinghouse Electric.. 76* 76* 76*

Sales to 11 a. m. 152,000 shares.

}

7S to 82 King Street.
J9

Xfit:

The Brown Machine Co's 
6 p. c. Bonds

!

32*

Interest payable February 1 and August 1. Mature August 1, 1930. De
nominations. $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 p. u

Theae Bonds are well secured on properties of established value. The 
earnings of the Company are {veil in excess of Bond interest requirements. 
Steel and Iron Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly 
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in 
Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

■w
41 41 1

109 109* 109*
17* 17%

168* 169* 
139 139

1
►

»19 19 18%
26* 26*

these . ... 41 41 41*

1

Jr C. MACKINTOSH St CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halnx, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, , • Rheumatic Sufferer How 

to Use tfce VeedeeFredericton.

23* THE ST. JOHN VEEDEE INSTITUTEPMCm PERSONALS RECENT DEATHS 78 Charlotte Street (Cor. of Princess Street)
s open for a short time longer daily from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. and on. 

Thursday and Saturday Eveniags from 8 to 9. Call today or write for 
printed information.

56%

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Mary Tait 
and Mrs. Hattie L. Keiver of Calgary, 
Alta., are visiting in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. Arthur R. Way. J. D. Creagban 
of Newcastle, and his daughter, Mrs. King 
Hazen, are in the city.

Woodstock Press;—Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

.Many friends' in the city will regret to |U. 
learn of the death of Robert Patterson, in 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), which took place on 
December 13. Mr. Patterson was a native 
of Simbury county and lived for several 
years in St. John North. He was a mem
ber of the Portland street Methodist 
church and the L. O. L. He is survived 
by two sons, William H. and Robert; two 
daughters, Mrs. Frederick Fowler and Miss 
Mary Patterson, .and seven grandchildren, 
all of whom reside in Brooklyn. John Pat- July 
terson, surveyor, of Salisbury (N. B.), is August .. , 
a brother.. Mrs. Patterson, who was a sis
ter of Christopher White, died about three 
years sgo.

c
New York, Dec. 19-Unless General Daniel E. Sickles, who has been having 

much financial trouble recently, fixes up a shortage of $28,746.44 in the funds of the 
New York monuments commission, of which he was long chairman, the stale will

recently gave a deed of trust to his .lame at 23 Fifth Avenue as security for the 
repayment of the money, but the deed of trust was returned, as it 
that the property was heavily encumbered. It is expected that the 

the commission will make good the shortage and close the incident

New York Cotton Market.

... .. -.12,75 12 78 12.79
.................12.78 12.82 12.76

.. .. 12.83 12.84 12.82
. ..... 12.84 12.88 12.83
................ 12.79 12A0 12.76

............. 12.67 12.68 12.59

THAT SETTLED IT
Deer
Jany ............
March .. .. 
May ..............

Holyoke will leave on Saturday to spend 
the Christmas holidays in Boston end 
other United States cities. The engage
ment is announced of Mias Helen H, Hty- 

* den of Boston, formerly- of Woodstock, to 
J. H. Lever of Lawrence, Mass. Miss 
Sadie J. Forrest, daughter of ex-Coun. 
James H. Forrest of McKenzie Corner, re
cently left on a prolonged visit to her sis
ter in North Vancouver, B. C. Miss Mag
gie Baird' who has spent the past month 
in town, left Monday evening for. Win
nipeg, where she will be one of the prin
cipals in a happy event to take place in 
January. Mr. and Mrs. Odbirr Stannix 
announce the engagement of their daugh- 
ted, Anna Vela, to Charles Leroy Fisher. 
The marriage will take place at McAdam, 
N. B., on Monday, Dec. 23. ' '

HERE ON HONEYMOON.

was learned 
members of

1V.T Iff.Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat—

Deer..............
May ...
July ... ...

Corn—
Deer..............
May.............
July.............

Oats—
Deer ..............
May ... ...
July ..............

Pork- 
Jany „., ..
May .............

Montreal Montreal Transactions.

(J. M. Ppbinspa ,4 Sons Private Wire 
' Telegram) '■*

’ 1 Bid
Bell ’Phonb .. ... \.. .158
Dom Canners V. 72* 73
C, P R..................  ......257 257*
Cottons Ltd .. 29 30*
Cement ... '.................. 25 27*

.. ..3:48 5.3.®
45

be attacked by the government next and 
the weakness of the copper stocks, is 
pointed at as a confirmation. Sale of cop
per metal is light at. present.

The market ’did not show well : at the 
<9ose yesterday,' but aeuld not sell Read
ing. I believe, when the smoke clears 
away the stock-will sell higbqr. ■ The trad
ing position look* best' ât présent.

N IJAMILL & co.

HIGH SALARIED ACTORS 
TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK

-, .... 86 85* 85*
................. 91* 91 91

.....87%. 87%. 87*

. ... .. ,48% , 48* 48*
...,'..48* 48* 48*

... .1.. 49* 49% 49*

..............32% 33 33
.. 33% 33* 33*
.. 33* 33* 33%

...17.75 17.85 17® 
.18.09 18,10 18.10

.1Albert 6. Coleman, aged sixty-four years, 
a former resident of St. John and latter
ly on the retired list of the I. C, R., died 
yesterday at his home in Moncton. He 
leaves his wife, one daughter and two 
sons.

William Russell, mechanical superintend
ent of the I. C. R. in Newcastle, died yes
terday, aged sixty-seven years. He had 
been employed on the I. C. R. for nearly 
fifty years. He is survived by hie wife 
and three daughters.

Of. Jacob H. Godsoe, who died recently 
at his home in Carle ton county the Wood- 
stock Press says:—Mr. Godsoe was 
prominent farmer, aged seventy-four years. 
He was twice married and is survived by 
his wife, at present in St. John; by 
sone, Goodrich Godsoe, of Woodstock, and 
Perciv&l C. Godsoe, of Benton; and two- 
daughters, Mrs. George McKay of St.| 
Stephen and Mrs. George A. Teèd, of 64 
Elliott Row, St. John.

The death of Thos. W. Jones occurred 
recently at the Aroostook Hospital, Haul- 
ton. His age was about eighty-eight years. 
Three sons, Merrill of Woodstock, Warren 
and Frank of Houlton, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Geo. M. Taber of Boston and Mrs. 
John Flemming of Woodstock, besides 
his wife, survive him.

Sf V
Sidney Toler and Miss McHenry, leading 

man afid woman with the splendid stock 
company which plays here next week, aie 
in receipt of joint salaries that amount to 
a sum equalling (he entire salary list of 
many traveling companies. Theatre goers 
here read of the unprecedented success 
which the company bas made ip their 
run of three months in Halifax, and hun
dreds here requested the Opera House 
management to bring them here. Ar
rangements have finally been made and 
this splendid company will ' be 'heard in 
three plays next week, opening with the 
big New York success "The Thief," fol
lowing with "Arsene Lupin,” the thrilling 
detective story, on Wednesday and Thurs
day, and for Friday and Saturday has been 
reserved “The Great Divide,” Miss Ang
lin’s one greatest success, for which pat
rons are already ’phoning for reservation. 
See adv.
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York despatch- A 
extremely wealth'll 
id Paris you had :
$)d<8iB$è hat ' 
tut you had 
the finery whsn fcou 
tliat first European 
since friend wife ha 
on the social circuit,
she shimmered at every angle. And that 
when you stepped on the pier, this fall, af
ter the annual visit to the spaa, a brass- 
edged person held you up until yodrfinished 
that forgotten formality of many- years 
ago—to the tune of many thousand dollars.
Wouldn't you say to yourself:—

"I wonder where the customs officials 
got the tip 7’

And what would you think if you found ■ (Halifax chronicle)
a customs official disposed toward candor Under the heading: “Prices Continu* 
—which is supposing an impossibility—and Upward,” the Dominion Department of 
he would say to you: “Your wife’s savage Labor issues the following report: “The 
friends told us.” department’s .index number of wholesale

For in lots of cases it is the dearest prices rose approximately only One point 
friend of the glimmering lady who has in November, standing at 134.3 as compar- 
told the government about the smuggled ed with 133.1 in October and 129.4 in No
jewels. For years she has been bitiqg her ' ember, 1911. The advance was due chiefly 
lingers every time her bosom companion to higher prices for fish, textiles, hides and 
jingled down a ball-room, making the leathers, fuel and lighting, while Ontario 
sound usually associated with pairs driven grains, dairy products, metals, lumber and 
to harness in the home show. She has miscellaneous building materials were 
known-all about that bygone failure to pay slightly upward, with western grains, cat- 
duty and down in her heart she has re- tie and beef, paints and oils, downward 
sented it. Not that she cares especially As compared with the same month last 
that the governmen was defrauded—on the year, grains and fodders, fruits and vege- 
autbority of the customs officials every tables, were lower, while animals and 
woman is a free trader at heart—but she meats, dairy products, fish, textiles, hides, 
hates to think that “dearest” could put ; leathers, boots and shoes, metals, fuel, 
something over. At last she persuades her- house furnishings, and miscellaneous corn- 
self that it is her duty to tell the customs modifies were higher than in 1911. In re
officials. A little later she calls around tail prices, coal, wood, butter and 
and gets the moiety due the informer. were 

“Lots of foolishness has been printed 
about the spy system operated by the gov
ernment in the foreign shopping centres,” 
said a man who is in touch with the inner 
workings. “Of course, there are treasury 
agents in Europe, whose duty it is to fur
nish information of purchases made by 
wealthy Americans, in order that they 
may not successfully evade the payment of 
duty when they reach this side. But for 
one bit of worth while information from 
these salaried scouts, 100 better bits come

Dueatioq, sayq a New 
tigBse that ■ you were 

Jthat years ago 
■Baaed, for.your wife 

And
■Sd'Biiy the'duty on 
. jêacBed home after 
trip. Apd that ever 

*n. the top-liner 
to the fact that

The marriage of Moss Ruby Copp, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Copp of Baie Verte 
to J. D. Munro, sales agent of the Mari
time Coal, Railway and Power Company, 
at Joggin Mines, was solemnized at Bale 

’Verte on Tiiesday. The ceremony wàs per
formed by Rev. J. Hudson, at the home 
of the bride's parents. At the conclusion 
of the wedding ceremony1, a dainty lunch
eon was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Munro took- the N. B. and P. E. I. train 
for Amherst. They left on Wednesday for 
St, John, St, Stephen and other towns in 
New Brunswick before taking up tlieir 
residence at the Joggin Mines.

a
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yCrown Reserve .
Can Converters 
Halifax Elec .. .... .'.
Lahrentide...........
Montreal Cotton . 
Ottawa Power ..
Qgilvies ......
Montreal Power .
Penman’s .............
Quebec Rails ... .
Rich & Ont ... .
Ni S. Steel ...

Calvin McKeen, e native of • Keswick, Shawinigan .. !
York County, died at the residence of his. Slier Williams 
brother, Chas. McKeen, in Woodstock, Soo Rails ... .
Dec. 0. He was about seventy years of Dom Textile .. 
age. He lived in St. Andrews for a time. Toronto Rails ..
His body was taken to St. Stephen for. Ôottons pfd ...
interment beside his wife, who died come Cement ...............
years ago-. He was a twin brother of C.! Can Loco 
A. McKeen, druggist, of Woodstock.
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169 171 STILL CUBE He:—“They say, Miss Windermere, that people who live together get to look 
one another after a while.”

She:—“Then you must consider my refusal final.”—Fun.

MINKS ARE VALUABLE. / 
Moncton Transcript:—Walter Beckwith, 

of Salisbury, N. B., and son will leave on 
next Monday to spend Christmas with Mr. 
Beckwith’s brother at Cushing's Island, 
Portland, Me. Mr. Beckwith who has a 
large fox ranch on his farm near this vil
lage, captured some months ago a young 
mink. The little animal has done finely 
in captivity and while it was only a kitten 
when Mr. Beckwith picked it up a few 
months ago, he refused an offer of $30 for 
it this 'week.

121 123 like,233 235
55 55*

? ■14 14*
\ ............... 117* 117* TURNING THE TABLES85 85*

.....137 

........54*
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91* 93 I93 94 jGoodwins pfd

Dom Steeled............ . . . M
Ogilvies pfd ......................... -> '-122 •'
Penman’s pfd .

,.83 83*AN ORDER FROM ENGLAND 
The Amherst Foundry Company has 

lately received a large order for bath tubs, 
from an English firm and they will be sent 
forward at an early date.

Charles M. Fountain, who died recently 
in Lubec, was a native of Deer Island. He' 
was sixty-eight years of age, and is sur
vived by his wife and son, Dr. O. R. Foun
tain, of Southampton, Mass, and also by 
bis aged mdther.

Daniel Wiley, who had been making his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. A. W. Dol
by, of St. Andrews, died last week, aged 
eighty-two years. He is survived by his 
wife and three daughters, Mrs. Dolby, 
Mrs. Edwin Irwin and Mrs. Henry Irwin.

The death of Mrs. RiJU M. Miller oc
curred on Tuesday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carr, 
French Lake, Sunbury county. She was 
nineteen years of age and is survived' by 
her parents, six brothers and four sisters. 
Her husband and an infant child also 
survive.

Mrs. Phoebe Tracey, widow of FYederick 
Tracey, an aged resident of Tracey Sta
tion, passed away on Tuesday at the ad
vanced age of seventy-six years. Three 
sons aàd two daughters survive. They are 
Abner and George of Tracey Station, Otis 
of St.- John, Mrs, Richard' Tracey and 
Mrs. William Webbjof Tracey Station.

Benjamin ,McDonald, a prominent and 
very popular merchant of Grand Manan, 
yvho,' wjth. his wile,, bad been wintering in 
Florida, died suddenly of apoplexy, last 
week.

V86 89

v ;C. P. R.
Montreal, Dec. 19—The Gazette says: 

While C. P. R. will sell X-rights on Janu
ary 3, the rights will not be issued until 
January 15. The situation, awkward in 
some respects, is unavoidable, owing to 
the vast anr'int of detail to be handled* 
in connection with the issue of certificates 
after the company's books close on Janu
ary 2. Meanwhile, with rights of the value 
of about $18 to come off, the market pnee 
of the stock on January 3, the situation 
offers difficulties for these who have the 
stock up as collateral with bank account. 
It ia understood, however, that steps are 
being taken through the New York Stock 
Exchange to give the stock the advantage 
of the value of the rights until such time 
as the rights are issued and become ne
gotiable security. The general situation 
was the same last January when the com
pany issued $18,000,000 new stock. There 
is this important difference that the new 
issue is one of $60,000,000 and against a 
value of around $8 for the rights last 
January, the rights on the new issue are 
selling about'$10 'higher and there is that 
much the greater shrinkage in £he value 
of the security when the rights come iff."
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eggs
upward ; potatoes also were higher in 

Ontario, while there was a downward' 
movement in flour, sugar, prunes and evap
orated apples.” And yet the government 
which issues this

nv! i\
l! \\y y

very report telling of 
the climbing cost of living is dead against 
the removal of the iniquitous food taxes 
and is getting ready to impose still heavier 
tariff burdens upon the people. They are 
working for the Big Interests.

family?” ‘ ^° y°U Want to marry my daughter. Are you in a .position to support a 
Suitor:—“Er—how many of you alre there?”—London Opinion.

j

I „ THE OBLIGING “POSTY”
POULTRY RAISING PAYS. 

Summerside Journal:—As an instance of 
in from other sources. Domestics inform what may he done in the way of poultry 
the treasury department of purchases made raising in this province the. case of G. A. 
by their employers, clerks tell of sales they Bowness, of Bed'eque, may be cited. Mr. 
have made and the odds and ends of Euro- Bowness went into the poultry business 
pean humanity turns a penny by tattling, last spring with about 50 hens, 2 ducks, 
But no wide net has been drawn over the 6 turkeys and 6 geese. This fall he sold 
shops of Europe, although the treasury de- about $254 worth of dressed poultry 
partment likes to encourage that belief, weighing about three quarters of a ton. 
The identity of the informer is the one sec- besides the season’s eggs and feathers, 
ret the government never will reveal. which brought him in about $86, making à

total of about $340 for the 
dressed poultry disposed of this fall in
cluded 65 chickens, 35 ducks, 66 turkeys 
and 30 geese. Mr. Bowness still has

ajS^bTp^kSn?^!
M and New York Stew- 

aaariltris»
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K
the Great LeJbes . 

ComgMdes rwwttar •oath end

jEgBHHgg

ttlonal rsnowp pesplc we all know—to- 
wttfi murii other Interesting andvnlnsbln 
ttlon ars eon turned in an attractive book- 
cfiwMbe seat free upon receipt nf pent
lersfll'e Is gnsranteed not to contain eo- 

e, morphine, opium, chloral, or coy coal-tar 
nets. 80c boa Is sufficient for twentv-icur 
a, 11.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage.

1 Yonr druggist keeps MotbelsUVe se will obtala 
It lor you from bis wholesaler. If yon have any 

j trouble getting the genuine, send direct to the 
ITOTHEHSILL REMEDY CO.. 4*7 Soberer Bldg.'

: Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St Bride Street, London;
, (Montreal, New York, Parla, Milan, Hamburg-

T
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,vftWall Street Notes. season. The j
CHANCE FOR BATCHELORS.

St. Andrews Beacon:—Miss Annie Lar
sen, the second of the Norwegian fisher 
girls to cast off the yoke of business for 
the yoke of matrimony, became the wife 
of William Hatt, of Seal Cove, Grand Ma
nan, on Saturday last. Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
Methodist clciÉÿman, tied the nuptial 
knot. There are indiéations that other 
n embers of this Norwegian colony will be
fore long: throw up their contracts with 
the Canning Company to enter into life 
contracts with some of our young men, 
who have been carried off their feet by the 
winning ways of the stranger maidens.

i —iNew York, Dec. 19—Americana in Lon
don irregular; mostly 1-8 up; Bank of 
England rate unchanged ; console 741-4, up

it
a snug

nock left, and expects to do an even bet
ter business next year.1-8.John Burnett, proprietor of the Grand 

Hotel, Fredericton, died yesterday. He 
was a native of the parish of Dumfries 
and was fifty-eight years of age. tie is 
survived by his wife and three children, 
also by three brothers, Herbert, Wesley 
and Foster all of Pokiok; and two ejetens, 
Mrs. Alex Gillman of Pokiok and Mrs. 
George Thompson of Gibson.

Mrs. Milton McCready of St. Stephen 
died suddenly at her home on last Thurs
day, leaving a family of seven. She was 
a daughter of A. W. Hemming of Pokiok, 
York county. Her parents, and two e.’s- 
ters, Mrs. Wesley Burnett of Pokiok,, and 
Mrs. Ernest Hale, of Woodstock, survive.

mJ. P. Morgan to continue hie testimony 
today.

Wickereham rejects the Union Pacific 
plan to distribute the Southern Pacific 
stock in the Union Pacific treasury to 
Union Pacific stockholders and the su
preme court will be asked today to inter
pret its opinion.

Railroad firemen reduce their demands 
and say they will arbitrate.

Iron Age says: “Railroad buying of 
equipment continues."

American Can, ‘yef&r ending December 
31, will be the most profitable one in its 
history. After 7 p. c. of the preferred will 
show 8 per cent earned on common.

Principal domestic exports for Novem
ber total $153,000,000 against for Novem
ber, 1911, $94,000,000—a fine showing.

The question is asked:—#Tf a panic 
should be started by the appearance of 
Win. J. Bryan in the nation’s, affairs, 
would President Wilson hang him as high 
as Haman ?"

The papers all taking Wilson to task 
on his Haman speech. Simply shows how 
the distorted head-lines of the papers to
day influence public sentiment.

It is said that the copper people will

In Holland the fastest trains make only 
forty miles an hour. The ground is inclin
ed to be soft and yielding, wherefore it 
is unsafe to use heavy engines drawing 
trains at a high speed.

e
r

For Sale Cheapi "Oh, Postman, would you mind looking through to see if you have anythin» 
tor Number 47?"—London Opinion.

9

JTwo Story House with 
! verandah, eight (8) 
j r oom s, all plastered,
: good summer or winter; 

- also Barn, One Acre 
Land at Ketepec. Fare, 
C. P. R., 5c. a trip. 

Apply,
AMON A. WILSON,

Chubb s Corner
12834-12-26.

I Fredericlon Penoneli

A. T. Tweedie, son of Hon. L. J.
Tweedie, is at the Queen Hotel today en 
route home from Quebec to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

Roy A. Morrison is at home from Que
bec for the holiday season.

Miss Emma Humble, of New York, was OUR ISLAND NEIGHBORS 
in the City yesterday en route to Stanley It is expected that the assembly hall of

Mra ‘ loin PBUek9' II i -rr 0,6 .,u*h ech6°l will he filled tomorrow1
tJraVv ? ^ 11 leave Vancouver evening to hear the illustrated Biekmoro
^nty ftK Frede”cto" a?4 W‘U .spend the lecture on Our Island Neighbors, the see- 
winter there and with friends in eastern ond in the free course for parents and 
Cities returning to Dawson City, in the children given under the auspices of the 
spring. She intended spending the winter Women’s Canadian Club. This will be the 
m Vancouver but the climate there did last opportunity to hear this lecture in 
r illw.v,ry ”!' . St. John. It deals in a most interesting
v. vv. U labor is expected here about manner wjth Newfoundland and Labrador.

the first of the new year from Dawson 
City, to visit his mother, Mrs. Clifford Ta
bor. He has been in the Yukon for years 
practising law in. Dawson. He is dean of 
the Dawson bar and a member of the Yu
kon council.

NEEDED ON THE TEAM.
Her father had kicked him out of the 

house, but he returned.
“What!” cried the bid man, amazed. 

“You here again?”
“Yes, sir,” answered the imperturable 

youth. "I came to see if you couldn’t be 
induced to join our football team.”—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

I
■THE SEAL ISLAND''LIGHT.

Beacon:—Captain William Clark, har
bormaster, who, for years coasted out of 
Sti Andrews, declares it would be a great 
mistake to remove the twin lights from 
Machias, Seal Island. The small saving 
that the marine department would make, 
lie says, would not compensate for the 
danger incurred by mariners. He says his 
ijpinion is shared in by all coasting

M.

1
JTHE UPLIFT.

“We all feel the yearning for better 
things sometimes,” Remarked Mr. Wom
bat. “I’m glad to hear you say that, re
sponded Mrs. Wombat. "Now you will un
derstand me when I tell you that I posi
tively must have a willow plume.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.
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Suffered Agony Until “Fruit-a- 
tives” Cured Him

V
U. N. B. Faculty’s Choice Falls 

on Well Equipped Sen of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Carter of Fair 
Vale

g 1 J" I
Hundreds of people gladly testify lo 

the wonderful curative powers of, the 
famous fruit medicine, “Fruit-a-tives. 
those now suffering with Indigestion, Dy
spepsia or other Stomach Troubles, this 
letter of Mr. Stirling, the well known real 
estate operator of Western Ontario, shows 
the way to a speedy and certain cure.

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 16th, 1911.
“Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to me 

when I suffered with, distressing Dyspep
sia, that I wish to inform you of their 
satisfactory results.

Although I have, in past, suffered agony 
with Dyspepsia, I am now in perfect 
health. . “Fruit-a-tives” accomplished! the 
desired result.”

■
” ToI ■

V1

St. John friends of Arthur N. Carter, of 
Fair Vale, Rothesay, a member of the 
senior class of the University of 
New Brunswick, will be pleased 
to learn that he has been ap
pointed Rhodes scholar from* the univer
sity. While a student at U. N. B., Mr.' 
Carter has had a very successful career,, 
and will no doubt prove a worthy repre
sentative of New Brunswick at Oxford.

Arthur Norwood Carter is the son of E. 
S. Carter, of Fair Vale, Rothesay, and », 
21 years of age.
his early education in the 
John and Fredericton schools. After
spending seven years in the school»
of St. John he went to Fredericton Midi 
attended grades 8, 9 and 10. In entérina 
the Fredericton High school, he made a 
total of 816 and led his class in the two

%
1 ■

t n.

fX X■
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YN. C. STIRLING.
“Fruit-a-tives” will clire every trace of 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliousness 
and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit juices and valu
able tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

He received
st.; ;

l i

Nom
■

Ir ■ Rumor has it that this magnificent pile, St. James’ Cathedral, Montreal, will be sold to the Canadian Northern Rail
way for a station. It took many years to build it, and it is reputed worth millions of dollars, but it is situated too far 

’from the residential section of the city. '

Suits, $6.48 to $15.48.

Overcoats, $6.48 to 
$15.48.

Trousers, 98c. to 
$4.38.

Raincoats, $6.48 to 
$11.48.

Sweater Coats, 75c, to 
$3.48.

, Hose, 25c. to 48c. 
Cravats, 15c. to 50c. 
Hats, 98c. to $2.75. 
Caps, 25c. to $1.48. •
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Time
Left

'88 SPEECHin Dorchester that day, and had not 
known of any proceedings against Mr. 
Friel until recently. Specimens of Mr. 
Trities’ signature were filed with the com
missioner. . f f

Took No Hand In Politics.

:.ÿ.p

SETTING (HIT POSITION 
OF CZAR’S GOVERNMENT

• :
? ...:

I. t

Mr. Friel went on the stand and gave a 
full, general and detailed denial to the 
chargee. He said that he had been rp- 
pointed to the offices in 1904, on the death 
of Mr. Knapp. That at the time of his 
appointment he stated clearly to the pow
ers appointing him that he would in the 
future be out of local politics, if he got the 
position, and that he had lived up to it.

He had resigned as secretary of the 
Westmorland Liberal Association and had 
taken no part in meeting work or pro
vincial politics. He had taken no part 
in the local election of 1908, which was 
the firet election after his appointment, 
except as representative of the purity 
league, and that as such he stopped a 
young man from voting another man s 

There was no other case at the 
polls, which were very orderly, and the 
incident referred to was managed so quiet
ly that hardly any one noticed it. He had 
not stood at the polls or canvassed or 
worked.

He flatly contradicted John Landry £8 
tb what took place between them, ^nd 

id Landry wàs too excited at the time 
to know.

There -was

\
St. Petersburg, Dec. 18—A desire for the 

preservation of European peace,,combined 
with the determination to defend with 
the nation’s whole strength Russia’s vital 
interests, was the keynote of a speech on 
Balkan affairs made by Premier Kokocs- 
off in the Duma today.

The Russian premier paid a tribute to 
the: wsrlikè virtues and the unanimity of 
the Balkan. peoples. He said that, as the 
great Slavonic and orthodox power, Rus
sia could not be indifferent as to “wheth
er they - obtain better conditions of ex
istence and thus avert dangerous compli
cations in the future.” He continued:

“The Russian government is glad it has 
not to change its-calm attitude. There is 
no ground for suspecting Russia of selfish 
designs or of a desire to aggravate con
flicts. The fundamental principles which 
will guide the Russian government when 
the hour for final decision has- sounded 
are indicated by our past.

“Faithful Xo her alliance with France 
and to the friendly agreement with other 
great powers apd sure of the latter’s sup
port, she sees no use in setting up one 
group of powers against another.

“Any government which would abandon 
the ground of a common discussion of 
fundamental questions by obtruding its 
own immediate interests would be assum
ing the grave moral responsibility of pos
sible international complications.

“The great powers have too powerful 
reasons for endeavoring-to prevent the de
velopment of complications which might 
menace European peace.

“The Russian government hopes that 
the united efforts, by which the powers 
are inspired, will help them to arrive at 
an agreement which will reconcile their 
interests with the just demands of the 
Balkan States.

“Actuated by the sincere desire to co
operate with all the means in its power 
in the preservation of European peace, 
the Russian government expresse» the hope 
that, with the help of the Alrikiglity, the 
efforts of the powers will be crowned with 

and that events in the future will 
not harmfully affect the vital interests of 
Russia which we are called upon to de
fend with all our strength in the name 
of the honor and the dignity of our coun
try.”

The premier prefaced his speech by noti
fying the duma of the intention of the 
Russian government to ask for further 
credit to enable it to perfect its sys
tem of national defence.

The premier concluded by congratulating 
Great Britain on her initiative in sug
gesting an ambassadorial discussion of the 
points at issue.

Forit

Hugh Guthrie Dares Teries To 
Test Naval Policy at Pells— 
Foster Speaks Three Hours a*d

i More Men Deny That They Made 
Affidavits—Mr. Friel Makes a 
General aad Specific Denial

TalkHalfV.

Dorchester, îï. B., Dec. 18—At th^ open
ing of the Friel investigation this morning, 
Mr. Friel asked for a warrant for Walter 
Crossman, one of the complainants, who 
had not appeared to sustain his declara
tion, and on being subpoenaed for the 
defence, had not responded. The warrant 
was issued and handed to Officer Jerry 
Holland.

H. J. McGrath, who had been .men
tioned by John Laaidry as being present 
whed. he said Mr. Friel had abused him- 
at the poll, went on the, stand and gave 
a v»ry different version of the incident.

George M. Fairweather, now of Sussex, 
who had been a leading Liberal worker ct 
the election of March, 1908, was the next 
witness. He corroborated all the other 
Liberal workers in their statements that 
Mr. Friel had taken no part in the elec
tion work. That he had notified the com
mittee before the election not to count 
on his assistance, and had been much miss
ed in the work: He knew that Mr. Friel 
had been appointed a representative of the 
electoral purity league at that poll and 
had advised workers that the purity agree
ment must be kept.

Fairweather had been present at the 
Landry incident, in fact had taken con
siderable part in it, eîtod it was he vnd 
not Friel that had jollied Landry. Lan
dry was excited and making speeches in 
French and English for the benefit of the 
spectators. Friel had been amused on
looker, but had said nothing until Landry 
slurred at his qualifications for the purity 
league, when the accused said that he v/as 
taking no part in the election other than 
seeing that things went straight and that 
he would have that from both sides."* Lanr 
dry had no agents with him and never 
mentioned that there were agents waiting 
to get in. The young man had no ex
perience in elections and was trying to 
make a grand stand play. Mr. Friel said 
nothing offensive to him and did not speak 
to any of the party.

Albert J. Chapman, barrister, swore that 
he was present with Mr. Friel in 1908 at 
a meeting in Cormier’s Cove at which 
Anthony D. LeBlanc was chairman, as set 
out in the declaration repudiated by Le
Blanc last night, but that the meeting 
wasx in the interest of Mr. Emmereon ^at 
the federal election in the fall and not at 
the local election in the spring.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The last word on the 
navy which the country will hear before 
Christmas was spoken in parliament, today» 
and it was a challenge, to bring, on an elec
tion. The gauntlet was thrown down by 
Hugh Guthrie, the brilliant Ontario Lib
eral, after Hon. George E. Foster had fin
ished a three anad a half hours’ speech, 
defending the Borden policy and denounc
ing that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

That was all Mr. Guthrie said. He re
served the rest of his remarks for Janu
ary, because as the house had to rise at 
6, Mr Foster had left him no- time.

The fact that so clever a speaker had to 
labor so many hours, gives a new meas
ure of the stemgth of the Liberal policy 
and the weakness of that put forward by 
Premier Borden.

On the floor of the house were seated, 
the Duchess of Connaught and the PrinceSsj 
Ptaricia, who were also present ..when1 
Premier Borden spoke, though absent 
when Sir Wilfrid made his memorable 
pronouncement.

The speech of the minister of trade and 
was one of his best efforts in 

parliament, and amply evidenced the fact 
that he stands head and shoulders over 
his leader and colleagues in the govern
ment in effective debating power, 
traversed practically every argument that 
could be brought up in favor of a policy 
of immediate contribution, employed all 
his arts of finesse and eloquence in spe
cial pleading, skirted skilfully around the 
anomalies of hia -conflicting positions of 
1909 and 1912 in regard to the establish
ment of a Canadian navy.

It was'noticeable that unlike Premier 
Borden, he did not commit himself against 
the organization of a Canadian naval .ser
vice.

He evaded direct questions by Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Graham as to his own opin
ion on that subject, but left the way open 
for final acceptance of the Laurier idea. 
He did not base his argument, upon “em
ergency” but upon what he termed a gen
eral need of the European naval situation. 
He emphasized the psychological effect on 
European powers of immediàte action by 
Canada and hinted at “confidential infor
mation” given to the Canadian ministers 
which could not be made public.

"

name.

ARTHUR N. CARTERBut the best way is 
to come and see the 
new things—then you 
will realize the values.

Justyears he attended that school. He en
tered grade 11 in the St. John High 
school from which he was graduated. with 
ari average of 87.65, and was third in a 
class of ninety.

In the university matriculation examina
tions he made a total of 820 points and 
was third on the list of those passing, also 
capturing the county scholarship for St. 
John.

During hie career at U. N. B., Mr. Car
ter has done exceptionally well. During 
the freshman year he took distinctions in 
mathematics. In the sophomore class* be 
carried 13 subjects, five of them being dis
tinctions, and. won the Wilmot scholar
ship worth $100 a year for- three years. 
While a junior he passed in 
eleven subjects and four of them were 
honors. In the last year Mr. Carter car
ries ten subjects, four of them for honors.

During his career at college he won the 
’AluTmii medal and was a member of ihe 
university debating team, which last year 
won the debate at King’s Col
lege, Windsor. He has been in 
turn, second vice-president, first-vice
president and president of the literary <«nd 
debating society at the college, and was 
also an editor of the College Monthly 
during three years. He was also president 
of the junior class.

As an athlete Mr. Carter also has a 
good record. He was a member of both 
the Fredericton and St. John High school 
football teams. While at the U. N. B. 
he was a member of class teams and .ast 
fall was substitute on the college team. 
He is also a runner of ability and several 
times has represented his class as a mem
ber of the relay team.

In his life at Oxford Mr. Carter will 
have the best wishes of his friends. He 
will go to Oxford next fall with a record 
as good, it is believed, as any Rhodes 
scholar from Canada has ever had. The 
scholarship he has won is valued at $1,500 
a year*for three years.
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You
Hustle

practically no cross-examina
tion and the commissioner asked no ques
tions. This closed the defence.

Mr. Chapman asked to take back a 
statement he said he had made last even
ing about one of the LeBlanc affidavits. 
The commissioner said no such statement 
had been made and cut off further discus-

le. B/PIDGEON
1 * - - - j

sion.
Mr. Friel, ■ in closing, charged that the 

LeBlanc solemn declaration, the Walter 
Crossman declaration, and that of John 
S. Dickie were forgeries.

The commissioner, in ending the pro
ceedings, said thSt/ W report would be 
prepared with âfefUMi.

GOVERifflENT SESSIONI
f HEED HERE IASI EVENING t

commerce
Members of the local government were 

in session in their rooms, Church street, 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Attor
ney-General' Grimmer did not reach the 
city in time to attend, so the chief busi
ness was postponed until today, when a 
meeting will take place beginning at 2 
o’clock.

O. T. Daniel, attorney-general of Nova 
Beotia, was In conference with Hon. Mr. 
Flemming in regard to the maritime re
presentation in the federal house, but 
nothing was dqne, as it was thought that 
Him. Mr. Grimmer should also be present.

J> S. Mosely, of Montreal, representa
tive of the Canada Oyster Company, Ltd-, 
appeared before the members of the gov
ernment last night and asked for conces
sions for the establishment of an oyster 
culture industry in the province. By ar- 

j rangement with the federal government, 
oyster fisheries now come under the pro
vincial government.

Premier Flemming said after the meet
ing that Mr. Mosely wished to secure part 
of tile barrens on the short of Bay Verte, 
'in Westmorland, but there were other 
properties that would be suitable, No 

i action was taken in the matter last even- 
1 ing, although it wathought that the 
establishment of the new industry would 
benefit the province.

When see after the meeting, Mr. Mosely 
did not seem very enthusiastic over the 

I reception given him by the government, 
j but he hoped to have, some definite state- 
’ ment to make soon, j

During the afternoon the members of the 
government met ae the commissioners of 

I the Provincial Hospital for the Treatment 
; of Nervous Diseases, and decided to take 
steps to have a new laundry building 
erected. The laundry was destroyed by 
fire several years ago and since that time 
there has been no suitable place for handl
ing the work. It is expected that the r.ew 
building will be put up during the coming 

l summer.
There was nothing done yesterday in 

regard to the new bridge at the Falls.

How’s This.?
We offer One fiundreh Dollars Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'» 
Cajarrh Cure.

It will 
take all 

your time 
to be 

ready to 
donate 
your 

cheerful 
gift.

If y.ou 
have not 
got it yet, 
we have

He

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his Arm.

WAIDING, K1NNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

success

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7» 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

I
I

!i

OF INTEREST HERE.
The wedding of Roger Wileon Cutler, 

eon of C. C. Cutler of Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., to Mies Leslie Bradley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow Bradley, took 
place in Boston on Saturday last. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Paul 
Revere Frothingham in the Arlington 
street church.

The bride was attended by her sieter, 
Miss Rosamond Bradley, as maid of hon
or, and by Misses Evelyn Thayer,’Edith 
Fritz, Dorothy Ball, Elizabeth Sears, Miss 
Eleanor Roelker, of New York, and Miss 
Frances Bradley, a younger sister of <he 
bride, as bridesmaids.

John W. Cutler, of Beverly, a brother of 
the groom, was best man, and tile ushers 
were Elliott C. Cutler, George C, Cutler, 
jr., and Robert Cutler, brothers of the 
groom, and Frederick M. Burnham. Rob
ert S. Porter, Jas. G. Blaine, Jr., Richard 
Whitney, Reginald C. Foster, Chester G. 
Burden, Bayard Tuckerman, jr. , John 
Shillito and McKim Hollins.

;

Last time today, "Kings of The 
Forect,” at Gem.His Daughter—“Papa, did you know 

mamma long before you married her?"
Her Father—“Just between you and.me, 

my de^, I don’t know her yet." 9
IGuthrie’s Challenge. MORNING LOCALSIt was fifteen minutes to the time of 

adjournment for the Christmas recess 
when Mr. Foster sat down. Mr. Guthrie/ 
who will resume the debate when parlia
ment reassembles, in movin'g the adjourn
ment, contented himself Avith pointing out 

‘ that Mr. Foster had duly emphasized the 
tremendous magnitude and importance of 
the issue, and had also stated that if the 

not passed by the house the 
country would, insist on passing it. ' 

“Why not now cut the Georgian Knt^t?” 
asked Mr. Guthrie, amid Liberal cheering. 
“Why not accent the challenge from this 
side of the house? Bring in your redistrL 
bution bill. We will facilitate its pass- 

Then dissolve the house and go to

Denies M^-tong the Affidavit.
Walter Grossman appeared at the af

ternoon session and his evidence created 
another sensation. He denied having 
made the declaration filed for him, pur
porting to be solemnly declared Dec. 18, 
1911, before Raleigh Trites, at Dorchester. 
He -said he did not know Mr. Trites and 
that he had made no such declaration. 
He had signed a paper for Allan W. 
Chapman about four years ago in the 
matter, which Chapman told him would 
not go farther than himself and Frank B. 
Black, but had signed nothing since. The 
signatures to the duplicate solemn declara
tion were not made b yhim. The state
ments therein that Mr. Friel had called 
him into his office and canvassed him for 
the government candidates were not 
The signatures to the jurats being ex
amined, Mr. Friel said that they were not 
by Mr. Trites.

It was decided to ask Mr. Trites to 
come
tions being shown to him he said that he 
did not believe the signatures to the jurats 

his. That he had no record of .being

;

:
A carpenter shop at the foot of Port

land street, oAvned by Mr. McDonald, was 
broken into last night and two axes were 
stolen. The missing articles were recov
ered by Policeman Briggs, after he had 
given chase to a suspect for several blocks. 
The man dropped the tools and ran. Briggs 
gave chase but was unable to capture nim.

The date chosen for the smoker to be 
held by the board of trade at which they 
will have the commercial travellers of the 
province as their guests, is January 3. It 
will be held in Keith’s Assembly rooms.

, This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Bare $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.

measure Avere

: This recipe makes x16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as it is, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
price.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir tor 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
In a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and Is slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, bronchitis, asthma and all throat 
and lung troiibles.

The effect of pine on the membranes is 
well known. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich in guaiacol 
and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

Tills Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex. or will 
get it for you. If not, send to the Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

DR. ALWARD’S ABLE LECTURE.
Before the members of the King’s Col

lege Law School and others who attend
ed, Dr. Silas Alwafd, K. S., delivered en 
interesting and profitable lecture last 
evening in the equity court rooms on thp 
subject of “The Three Great Charters 6f 
English Liberty.” It was greatly appreci
ated by all. The speaker dealt Avith the 
Magna Charta, Petition of Rights, and 
Bill of Rights, presenting in an interest
ing manner the events leading up to r.nd 
following each, and the effect each bad

age.
the country. This seems to me to be the 
simplest, speediest and most satisfactory 
way of settling this great issue. ’ (Pro
longed Liberal cheering.)

What is the smallest bridge in the 
world? The bridge of one’s nose.

true.

WAS WEAKAMUSEMENTS III ST. JOHN;
«1 THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

ANDfrom Sackville and on the deelara-

’PRENTICE BOYS’ ANNIVERSARY RUN DOWN.
HOT ABLE TO 10 HER WIRE.

were
FINE MID-WEEK BILL.

The picture production of “King, of the 
Forest" at the Gem Theatre yesterday 
responded favorably to the advance I o- 
tices received concerning it. It proved 
to all who were present the wonderful ad
vancement made in the producing of pic
ture films, showing life in the wilderness 
of the jungle even to the inner lairs of 
ferocious lions and tigers, justly termed 
the “Kings of the Forest." The story 
throughout was tender and appealing, pre
senting the simple life of a young settlor, 
his wife and their little child residing cn 
the edge of the jungle in blissful happi- 

but in constant fear of the ravaging 
animals roving about the forest nearby. 
The picture was shown in two reels, and 
is undoubtedly the most notable wild an
imal production the Selig Company has 
yet made.

There were also two fine Lubin comed
ies each brimming with laughter, “A Bed 
Hot Courtship” and “His First Auto." 
The orchestra had a pleasing programme, 
to which were added interpolated numbers 
with electric hell variations, and Jack 
Manchester merited the applause which 
greeted his rendering of “Perhaps.”

A woman who liked to pose as a wit sat 
at dinner between a bishop and a rabbi. 
“I feel as if T were a leaf between the 
Old and the New Testaments,” she said 
to the rabbi. “Yes, madam," he replied; 
“that page is usually a blank one,”

There was a large attendance at the an- 
; ntversary celebration held by King Ed- 
] ward Lodge ’Prentice Boys in their hall, 
j Guilford street, West End, last evening.

L. E. Rolston, pre- 
' sided, and speeches were delivered by Com
missioner Wigmore, J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
'P. P.; C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P.; Harry 
Selien, and A. Goodrich. An excellent 
imisicaT and literary programme consisted 
of vocal solos by A. A. Smith, Edward 
Brittain, Harry Noakes, J. Calvert, R. Mc
Intyre, Arthur Mills and Mr. Dykemau; 
musical duets, Messrs. Tatton; club swing
ing, Leonard Heans; saxophone solo. Percy 
Graves; recitations, Mise Brittain, Walter 
Spencer, G. Atkinson; piano solo, A. A. 
Smith; mandolin selection, Eva Spencer; 
buck and wing dancing, George Wallace; 
vocal duet, Messrs. Hamilton and Kane; 
refreshments were served and a, most en
joyable evening was spent by all.

it.Many women get run down, and are 
to look after their household 

duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung. Day in and day out 
they hare to go through the same 
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking, 
etc. No wonder their work gets on the 
nerves and they become run down.

When a woman gets into this state 
there is only one thing for her to do, and 
that is, to get something that will build 
up her system. .

For this purpose there is not an equal 
to Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Their restorative action is felt on every 
organ and tissue of the body, and in a 
short time the weakness will give place 
to strength and vitality, and make life 
worth living. -

Mrs. Henry McIntosh, Oliver, N.8., 
writes:—“I would recommend Milburn a 
Heart and Nerve Pills to anyone who is 
weak and run down. I was not able to 
do my work, nor rest at night for four 
years. After taking seven boxes, I am 
entirely cured, and can recommend them j 

ffering from heart or nerve

The master,
■

Get it 
quick.

rou-

neee,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Framers, < Sleds, Wagons, 

Snowshoes, Pocket-Knives, 
Case Carvers, Tey Wringers 

and Tubs, Toy Food 
Choppers.

John LeLacheur, Jr.
44 Germain Street.

12801-12-25

WILCOX'SVISITING AUSTRALIAN OFFICER.
Major R. Holman, ]). 6. O., of the in

ternational staff attached-to the Austra
lian Commonwealth forcée, who is in Can
aria under the arrangement for the ex
change of officers between the various por
tions of the empire, addressed a meeting 
of the local militia officers in the 62nd 
Regt. Club rooms last evening. His sub
ject was the system of universal military 
training which is in effect in Australia and 
which provides for the training of every 
jnale resident between the ages of sixteen 
and twenty-six years of age.

Charlotte street 
comer Union

to anyone su 
trouble."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are !
60 cents per box; 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of , 
price by The T. Milburn Co., limited  ̂IE 
Toronto, Ont,_ / 1 ^Phone 1074.

I
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Victor Machines
A New Lot of VICTROLAS Just Received

Prices: $20.00, 32.50, .52.00,. 
100.00 and $250

Other Victors and Berliners 
from $25.00 to $75.00.

Also Red Seal Records of 
Caruso, Melba, Tettrazinni, Scotti, 
Homer and many other great 
artists always in my stock.

Intending purchasers can have 
a free demonstration of these high- 
class goods in their home by send
ing me word early.

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel

Victor-VietroU yyj X,
Mahoeany or oak
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. SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

RALPH ROSE, GREATEST OF SHOT
PUTTERS, RETIRES FROM GAME goes oy m w&f

If you want to enjoy a good | 
winter's skate and good time 
ât a very small cost get a

Season Ticket For 
The Victoria Rink

—opening to be announced in 
a day or two.

Tickets now on sale at F. E. 
Williams' office, % Princes* 
Street and Colwell Bros', 
store ,61 Peter Street

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

first—That we have a large and complete stock and ite of the 
and latest designs.
-itu^tt^X lre frOm25to30per «“* k" than «I- other far-

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made' to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

newest

HE SENT MANY stock, includingour

> JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST. .
Modern Home Furnishers. Theme Main 140441

Ai/
<

New York, Dec. 19—“One round” Davis 
of Buffalo, said to have won forty bat
tles by knockouts, was himself knocked 
out in the first round of an encounter with 
Soldier Kearns of Brooklyn here 
night. Davis has been considered in the 
running for a heavyweight try-out with 
the leading aspirants to the title. Kearns 
knocked Davis down with a right to the 
jaw and a short left hook. In going over, 
Davis turned a complete somersault, land
ing on the back of hie neck. He was help
less when he rose on the count of nine 
and the referee stopped the bout.

Kilbane and Dundee.

The Giants Won.

The Giants won from the Red Sox in a 
w«ll contested game played on the Y. M. 
C. A. bowling alleys last night. Follow
ing is the tabulated score:

1

AMUSEMENTS
Red Sox—

L. B. Eetey ... 96 
J.utz .. 
tLingley 
(Ward .
Scott .

Tdtal. Avg. 686%230 t
A Smile HERE ; a Howl THERE, and a Scream EVERYWHERE68 236 78% 86* 225 75

76 236 78%
...79 245 81%

€■373 417 412 1202«

THE MERRY FATTIES:
Giants—

1 Jackson ..
I Spicer .............. 82
•Tapley .... 
Ferguson ..

: Gamblin ..

Total.
93 87 88 268

76 85 243
88 75- 69 232

88 77 252
89 94 94 277

Avg.
'89% Elaborate Scenic

Production :

“Hearts Can 
Be Broken’*

Los Angeles, Dec. 19-^ Johnny Kilbane 
of Cleveland, featherweight champion, and 
Johnny Dundee of New York are matened 
to fight twenty rounds for the feather
weight title at the Vernon arena, where 
Kilbane won the championship from Abe 
Attell. The fight will take place in April, 
but no date was fixed except that it must 
be after April 15.

l A Theme Gigantic
In Conception :81 A Special Vaudeville 

( Attraction Being 
Imported for 

Christmas

■■77% “The Would-
Be Heir”

87 84

: m HEHI
92% RUNS FROM COURT 

REFUSING EVIDENCE 
AGAINST THE MAN

439 420 413 1212
■e. Motion Pictures 

That Teach 
That Will Educate 
That Will Make 

You Feel a Little 
Better for 

Having Seen Them

SIMPLE SIMON
See How He Makes 

Time Fly

WHAT THE MIDDLE MAN’S PROFIT 
MEANS TO THE CONSUMERlTo Change Allegiance.

At a meeting of the physical work com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. last evening it 
was decided to affiliate with the Athletic 

ague of the Young Men’s Association 
Canada instead of with the maritime 

province branch of the A. A. U! of Can
ada.

mmmm 
' moi

Pugilist Shot Dead. A Sol ax Story of the High Cost of Living. The Price of Eggs, 
Batter, Beef, etc.. Soaring Daily.

Here’s Something to Show the result
■

Baltimore, Dec. 19—John Rineli, a local 
pugilist, known as “Billy Smith,” was shot 
and killed by Wm. H. Jubb, formerly a 
fight promoter. Jubb says he shot in self- 
defence. According to a story Jubb told 
the police, Rinelli was in an altercation 
with a woman in the rear of Jubb’s saloon 
and when Jubb interfered Rinelli struck 
him with a bottle.

I•Le the promise
An American Story with a Moral all can take to themselvesof t

Young Boston Girl Traced by 
Father and Detectives to New 
York—Companion Married

THE STURGEON’S 
EGG AS À FOOD
An Interesting Study

Aquatic
Sir Thomas and the Cup.

«In Boston this week Sir Thomas Lip ton 
said, speaking of the America’s Cup, that 
he was willing to challenge again, as he 

—badvbeen for nine years, under the rules 
prevailing in all American yacht clubs.

Since bis last race the rules governing 
.the building and racing of yachts have 
'been changed, both in the United States 
and Europe. The new rules produce a boat 
of more moderate dimensions than those 
used in the America Cup races.

When Sir Thomas last challenged, five 
years ago, he was informed by the holders 
of the cup that the old rules still held' 
with regard to the cup, though they were 
no longer enforced for other purposes/

“I am willing to challenge at any time 
under the rules now prevailing in Am
erican, clubs,” said Sir Thomas. “If they 
are gd<B enough for yourselves why are 
they not good enough for Lipton ? The 
old rule produced a boat that was good 
only for the scrap heap after the races 
were over. The present rules produce a 
sound and sane boat, one the like of which 
I am going to prove can cross the Atlantic 
and the Pacific, too, without danger to 
the men who navigate her.

“Whenever the holders of the cup say 
‘we are ready to race under our own 
ridee/ I am ready to come with the best 
boat that Great Britain can produce,”

• ML............................. BENEFITS IN KANSAS1 Neiv York, Dec. 19—A dramatic •scene
occurred in the Jefferson Market police 
court, when Ethel, Silverman/ ft fifteen- 
year-old girl, who eloped on July 15 with 
John L. Warrren, a married man, from 
her wealthy father’s home in East Bos
ton, escaped from the custody of her fath
er and a detective and fought hysterically 
when they tried to bring her back into 
court.

She had been sitting in the spectator’s 
seats between her father and a olain 
clothes policeman, waiting for John L. 

(Montreal Witness) Warren, twenty-two, of 230 West 22nd
The Attorney-General of Kansas (the 8treet* to be arraigned on the charge of eb-

Hon. John F. Dawson), gives some inter- dl!Ctl,ng her' T.1|e J*hars the, courtroom 
,. , , . . ’ ? , ^ which was well filled, noticed that the

estmg facts with regard to that state, girl was highly nervous. Suddenly *he
Not the whole of thé prosperity he re- rushed down the aisle. Her father and 

but both New Edinburgh players say they ports can be ascribed to prohibition. Some detective were so surprised that the 
will stick Billy Smith was also in de- 0f the fleures nre thp resnlf nf ncinmi girl gofc a 8°°d start and reached the 
mand. The eastern magnates were > till Ï , ,°f natUraI street. She had run only a little distance
around today and it is possible that they growt • r“ere 18 ei*ough that is die- along the sidewalk when they caught her, 
will land one or two. tinctive in them to make other countries but she struggled and screamed until a

Percy Lesuer had not signed with the cnvious and bid them imitate. Under big crowd collected.
Ottawas and the club hastened to get his prohibition, he says, frontier villages of “I won’t go back,” 
signature when they learned of the pres- Kansas have grown into splendid' cities, won’t tell the judge anything.” 
enee of the easterners. Benedict is also Almost a third of the population is en- After great difficulty the girl was per- 
considering an offer. That the Patricks r°hed in public or private schools. With suaded to return and resumed her veat, 
are financing the maritime clubs in an en more than eight hundred newspapers and rocking to and fro hysterically. Finally 
deavor to weaken the N. H. A. teams, is magazines, less than a dozen carry whis- she appeared to be faint and was carried 
the general belief among the hockey man- by advertising. Illiteracy has been reduc- 
agers here, but as Ottawa’s team looks ec* from forty-nine per cent to less than 
none too • good with, its . present line-up, Pcr cent, and that trifling proportion one
every effort will be made to prevent the *9 almost entirely among the foreign eie-
players from going east. ment in the southeasterly mining districts.

With one hundred and eighty-five counties 
in the state eighty-seven of them have no 
insane, fifty-four have no feeble-minded 
and ninejy-six have no inebriates. The 
.few they still have come from the cities 
which defied the law to the very last.
Thirty-eight county poor farms have no in
mates. There is only one pauper to every 
three thousandx of the population. Some 
counties have not called a jury to try a 
criminal case in ten years and a grand 
jury is so uncommon that half the people 
wouldn’t know what it was. In his home 
county there has never been but one grand 
jury and that was twenty-five years ago.
Last July fifty-three county jails

SANTA
CLAUS

HOLIDAY
PLAYLET

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 19—Ralph Rosé, 
giant athlete of this city, is the latest 
to announce his retirement from the ath
letic game. The greatest of all shot put
ters says business and increasing weight 
will prevent him from competing in the 
future. Rose is the holder of many world’s 
shot put records and was a member Df the 
1908 and 1912 Olympic teams. The picture 
on the right shows Rose as he appeared 
in 1908., At that time he weighed around 
240 pounds. The one on the left shows

t:,""-’'» ««=•«:>' «... th. i.„ „'„o
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y'9JjiA Remarkable Statement of Re
sults Given Out by Attorney- 
General

Appears at 3.15 and 4.15
Great Christmas Treat 

For Kiddies

: At Matinees Only : ;

Glean, Funny and 
Bright

NICKEL” HAS ANOTHER BIG SHOW««

srnnmur. pounds.

“A DOCTOR FOR AN HOUR” “FOR THE LOVE OF A GIRL"that he closed the deal by which he 
ed Joe Tinker, that in addition to the 
players named in the deal at the time he 
would get a star American pitcher before 
the season opened.

Herrmann may get a pitcher, but he is 
not likely to get a star. Star pitchers 
not so plentiful in the American League, 
or any other league, that they are likely 
to get by the waiver provision in the Na
tional agreement.

It is hinted, because of the deal that 
was made by which Herrmann secured 
Corridon from Detroit, that Detroit might 
also be willing to let George Mullin go to 
Cincinnati. Word comes from Washington 
that Clark Griffith would never consent 
to waive and let Mullin get away from him 
There are other American League clubs, 
it is said, that would be willing to pay the 
waiver price for Mullin if £hey could get 
him at that price.

The Turf

One of Those Breezy Edisons Fine Domestic Drama by Lubinsecur-

M Alt Y PICKFÔRD In Blogrraph's Great War Story :
HENRY WALTHALL “THE INFORM ER **

MISS MARGARET BRECK THE SNAPPY ORCHESTRAshe screamed. “Iarc

NEXT —Signor Mario Monetta — Neopolitan Songster 
WEEK—A Surprise Budget of Christmas Hilarity Extra !

Baseball
into an anteroom.

Young Warren, who has been considered 
of the brightest young clerks in the 

employ of a milling company, looked up 
uneasily from his desk when three 
strolled in, explaining they simply want
ed to look over the place. Outside stood 
a fourth man, and Warren paled when he 
saw him.

The three men in the office were Detect
ives Dittman, McDonough and Hylan of 
the 4th Avenue Station, Brooklyn. The 
man outside was Max Silverman of Web
ster street, East Boston, who hah spent 
thousands of dollars since July 15 last 
searching for his fifteen-year-old daughter, 
Ethel, who disappeared the day after her 
graduation from public school.

On the day Ethel disappeared Warren 
left his home in the neighborhood, desert
ing hie wife and two small children. Mr. 
Silverman, who has large means, suspect
ed his daughter had gone away with War
ren.

Looking Ahead.
Manager Jake Stahl of the Boston Red 

Sox relies on making a first baseman of 
Harold Janvrin, and with his two seasons 
6-f experience in proiessinonal baseball, 
last year with Jersey City, it looks as if 
the youngster ought to be right for de
velopment as an understudy to Jake.

He would come in handy in case Stahl 
should be laid up or anything should hap
pen which would prevent his playing 
through next season.

Janvrin is a rangey boy and the experi
ence he has had in infield playing ought 
to make him a first-class baseman, 
recall of Janvrin last fall and the release 
of Bradley to Jersey City, made it appar
ent that the manager would rely on Jan- Wrestling 
vrin to cover first base in an emergency, 
notwithstanding that Engle proved a good 
first baseman. Clyde is a great utility man 
and may be needed elsewhere. Jake, of 
course, expects to play first himself.

At the American League meeting in Chi
cago last week, just before he started for 
the coast, Stahl declared that he never 
lelt better in his life. He looked it too.
While he was slightly over weight, it was 
nothing which could not be remedied in 
two weeks’ work at Hot Springs.

He said there was no reason why he 
should not be able to play next season .as 
good a game as he ever played. He believ
ed that the team would be just as strong Amateur Athletic Union, Joe Burke, a 
«3 it was last season. He hoped that the heavyweight boxer, was declared a profee- 
regulars might escape injury or other dis- sional, but 1 rainer Daly was exonerated, 
ability, and, if they did so it was quite 1,avlnS 0,liy <“-'ted as a messenger in the 
apparent that he believed the Red Sox transaction for which Burke lost hie .ma- 
vvould be in the race all the way through t*ur standing, 
and that any team that beat them would Hotkey 
have to play great ball.

John McGraw, manager of the Giants, 
while filling a theatrical engagement in 
l’ittsburg last week, said:

“The Giants hope to win their third 
straight pennant In 1913. To do so they 
must beat the Pittsburg Pirates. I hap
pen to be engaged in theatricals just now,
Lut I am not throwing out the Pittsburg 
bugaboo just to make a hit locally.

“Garry” Hermann announced at the time

'nen

MAMA WAS WILLING.
When the new minister, a handsome 

and unmarried man, made his first 
toral call at the Fosdicks he took little

pas-

Amia up in his arms and tried to kiss her. 
But the child refused to be kissed; she 
struggled loose and ran off into t\e next 
room, where her mother was putting a 
few touches to her adornment before go
ing into the drawing room to greet the 
clergyman.

“Mamma,’’ the little girl whispered “the 
the drawing

Shock Killed Him.

Vienna. Dec. 18—Informed that hé had 
won $3,000 on a horse race, Hermann 
Friedsberg, a clerk, dropped dead of heart 
trouble at a racecourse near here.

The

Dr. Roller Beaten man in 
kiss him.’

“Well,” replied mamma, “why didn't 
you let him?” I would if I were you.”

Thereupon Anna ran back into the draw
ing room, and the minister asked :

“Well, little lady, won’t you kiss

room wanted me to
were

empty; sixty-five counties had no prison
ers serving sentence.

In 1880, that is just before the advent 
of prohibition, the savings, bank deposits 
"ere $30,000,000. Today they are $200,000 
000. Again, prior to 1880 the death rate in 
Michigan, and Wisconsin, Iowa and Kan 
sas, was practically the same, viz, 
teen to the thousand. After thirty years 
of prohibition in Kansas the' death rate 
has dropped to seven and a half per 
thousand, while in the other states the 
proportion has slightly increased. 1 The 
churches and other healthful organizations 
have grown in membership and in influ
ence. Kansas has fewer committments to 
the penitentiaries and jails and penal in
stitutions of its state per thousand than 
any other state in the Union, except North 
Dakota and North Carolina, both of which 
are prohibition states. “Prohibition,” says 
Mr. Dawson, “has taken politics out of 
the saloon and the saloon out of politics.
• ... It has abolished illiteracy. It has
made us the wealthiest of states per capita la8°> and had obtained a place as sales girl turne(j from ber father and cried “You; persistency finally got her to tell the story
It. has caused that peculiar genus homo, ,na department store. needn’t try to separate me from John. 1 of the bloody fracas,
the red-nosed ‘bum’ to be a curiosity m- ^hc detectives and the gui s father hur- j .1 • uj, told me he would get a 4<xr. T . n - ,
Stead of a citizen; and better yet it has ried to the store. Mr. Silverman, catch- lUvorce „nd marry me. He loves me and No^’. 1 Ul1 ye’ Jedge> dldn t amount 
•stopped the breeding of the species. It has lng ««ht of a girl behind a counter, ran j trugt him. “ nuthm-’ The fust I knowed about it
demonstrated that the saloon is not a to her and cried, “Ethel! My Ethel!" Silverman took his daughter to the borne was when Bill Saunder called Tom Smith
business, but that it is a parasite on buei- The girl pushed lum away. She was a frjen<q Warren was locked up. a liar, en Tom knocked him down with t
ness. It has demonstrated that while the taken to the P0l,ce station Two of the ---------------- . { stick o’ wood. One o’ Bill’s friends then
saloon at night-time with its bright lights, dete«tives then went for Warren. He THEN THEY COMMENCED. cut Tom with a knife, slicing a big chunck
its nude and lewd pictures, with its men "?e,,bend^g ov" h“ enter" An aged, grey-haired, and very wrinkl- °ut Then Sam Jones, who was a
going m and out, may look like business, ^ office. One of them said. , . ,, ,, - friend of Tom s, shot the other feller and
when the inventory is taken at the end Warren, we want you for abduction, ed old woman, arrayed in the outlandish two more shot him, en three or four others
of the year, it is not business. Prohibition We have a warrant for your arrest.” calico costume of the mountains, was sum- got cut right smçirt by somebody. That
has demonstrated that revenue from The olerk almost fell from his high stool, moned as a witness in court to tell what nachly caused some excitement jedge en
crime and license is a bad business propo- Wlthoufc A word he put down his peg. she knew about a tight in her house. She then they commenced fightin.’ ”
eition.” put on his coat and hat and said quietly: took the witness stand with evidences of _______ , ,,, ,

“I am ready to go with you.” backwardness and proverbial bourbon ver- Father—”At your age, Willie I never
He was taken to the West 39th street dtney. The judge asked her in a kindly told an untruth ” ’ ’ W

station, where Mr. Silverman and the voice what took place. She insisted it did Willie—“How old were you when you 
girl awaited him. On seeing Warren she not amount to much, but the judge by hie began, father?”

Montreal, Dec. 18—Constant Le Marin 
won the decision in a wrestling match here 
tonight over Dr. Benjamin Holler .n the 
best two falls out of three. Dr. Roller 
won the first fall in thirty-four minutes, 
and Le Marin took the other two in 
twenty-eight' minutes, the deciding bout 
lasting thirteen minutes.

Great Mid-WeeR Features ! GEM
Sensational Dramatic Offering in Two Reels by Selig Co.—Story of Life 

in Jungle Wilds

“King's of The Forest”

In Boston Warren had a responsible 
position in the offices of the Cunard 
Steamship Company. So suddenly did he 
leave that he failed to send in his resigna
tion, and Ethel did not have time to take 
any clothes, except those she wore.

More than a week ago Mr. Silverman 
learned that Warren fas employed as a 
clerk at the Bush Terminal in Brooklyn. 
He came here and enlisted, the services of 
the police. But Warren had got a better 
job and was traced to the milling com
pany’s office.

Before leaving the offices the detectives 
were told that Warren lived at 230 West 

’22nd street. At that address they found 
that he and a young girl were known 
.there as “Mr. and Mrs. Warren.”

“3^re. Warren” was not at home the 
detectives and Mr. Silverman were T.old, 
She decided to go to work several days

me v
now?”

“No, I won’t” replied Anna promptly, 
“but mamma says she will.” seven

th* Ring
Burke Professional.

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker's

Toronto, Dec. 19—At a meeting of the 
registration committee of the Ontario The Most Exciting Wild Annimal Picture Produced !

A Distinct Triumph in Other Cities 1 SEE IT TODAY 1

JacK Manchester sing's “Perhaps” — Orchestra
Also Two Jolly “A Red Hot Courtship'*
Lubin ScreamersNothing so popular and accept

able to a lady (and growing more' 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good Chocolates

“His First Auto’*A Fight for Players.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19—It is a fight to

day between the Ottawa magnates and the 
Halifax Crescents, as to who will have the 
services of Fred Lake, Ottawa’s crack de
fence man, for the hockey 
officers of the Ottawa club were thrown 
into a panic yesterday when Manager 
Murphy of the Crescents arrived and *vae 
in communication with Lake, Joe Deni
son, Tommy Weetwick, and others of the 
local squad. He announced that he had 
signed Lake and Lake confirmed it. Bate 
and Butler immediately became busy, aHsL 

Now is the time to order your fall though Lake had not signed with Ottawa, 
end winter costumes. We will fur- !ate at "j*ht Bate dccJar,ed positively that 
msh all materials o, you can bring is^aifto M

yours. t Call and leave your measure. | Lake $1,400 to play with the Crescent*.
Manager Roes, of the Sydney club, was 

also here and together they made things 
hum. They are after Eddie Lotvery and 

igib Dufour for the maritime league,

1

ORTheseason.
High Grade Perfumes.

Our stock has been carefully 
selected from the best makers.

Our prices will be found moder- 1
ate.LADIES. NOTICE

We solicit your kind patronage 
and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all.

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
t. £. Rubin. Manager.

_

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETELA 9‘Phone Main ximoge Dock Street. An
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T ----------- i - EXTRAORDINARY*PPERÀ&itOffSl3 CHRISTMAS WEEK
ATTRACTION

NEXT Renowned American Actor __Mon.-Tuee.
THE THIEFWEEK

SIDNEY
TOLER

Kyrie Bellow' Great 
Success.MATINEES

CHRISTMAS Wed.-Thurs.
ARSENE LUPIN

Greatest Detective Play
shm^jherloekHolmea

Frl.-Sat.
The Great Divide

Marge. Anglin’sgreatest 
dramatic success.

and SAT. AFT’S
PRICES—75-50-35-25 

Christmas Mat Prices 
Same as Evenings 

Seats may be, secured 
inadvaûcef 

Sat. Mat 15 and 25c.

AND HIS COMPANY OF 
SPLENDID PLAYERS
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BLAZE IN MOM OF 
MAGEE BUILDING ;

CAE A MYSTERY
LOCAL NEWS

!
SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

William Cummings, a tracker at Sand 
Point, was painfully injured this morn
ing. While working in one of the sheds 
he stepped into a tub of scalding water 
and had one foot badly scalded. He was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where 
hie injuries were attended to by Dr. F. L. 
Kenney.

Had Been bo Fire Lighted There 
in 20 Years and Ne Oie is 
Knov « to Have Been There at 
Time ot Outbreak

■

I
AUCTION IN CUSTOMS.

Li. Potts sold a lot of un-Auctioneer F. 
claimed goods in the appraiser’s room in 
the Customs House this morning. The sale, 
which is a semi-annual affair, always draws 
a large crowd, and this morning’s attend
ance was also large. In most cases the 
purchaser does not know what he is buy
ing, but takes a chance. Some of the 
buyers are very fortunate, while others 
are the reverse on their purchases.

In a room in the Magee building in 
Water street, adjoining the offices occu
pied by J. T. Knight & Co., and in which 
there had been no fire lighted for at least 
twenty years, and with nothing to indicate 
what had caiised it, a blaze broke out ■’his 
morning which resulted in the department 
being called upon to respond to a call 
from box 9. This was about a quarter 
to nine o’clock.

The firemen and apparatus were at vork 
for some little time before getting the 
fire out, and while some damage was 
caused by the flames, more resulted 
from water. The damage is not -,ery 
much however, and Major Magee said 
this morning that the insurance would 
cover it.

He was at a loss to understand how the 
fire started. So far as he knew there was 
no one about the building at or just be
fore the time of the blaze and he knew 
no way in which if could start, so that it 
was a distinct surprise when St was learn
ed where the fire was.

I

I
A LARGE SINGING CLASS.

Some fifty boys and twenty or thirty 
"older youths joined for half an hour or 
more last evening in singing patriotic 
songs at the Every Day Club, under di
rection of Walter Brindle, with Mrs. R. 
H. Cother at the piano. The singing class 
will hereafter be a feature on Wednesday 
eveningà, as physical exercises are on 
Tuesday evenings. A short story with a 
moral is told every evening before the 
boys go home.

DECEMBER MAYFLOWERS.
The Times was presented today with a 

bunch of Mayflowers in bloom, picked by 
T. E. Dyer in the vicinity of the big arti
ficial lake at Rock wood Park. They were 
accompanied by a bunch of Indian Cups, 
also full blown, and found in the same 
locality. Mr. Dyer is usually the first 
to find Mayflowers in the spring, but has 
not hitherto been so fortunate in Decem
ber.

V

I

VOver-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit!:

TROLLEY EE BROKEN; 
SERVICE INTERRUPTED

-Our Over» Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women’s 
50c to $1.50

: <*r■
DEATH OF MRS. SARAH McGUIRE 
The death of Mrs. Sarah McGuire, 

widow of Felix McGuire, occurred at the 
Mater Misericordiae Home this morning.
Mrs. McGuire was a life long resident of 
Golden Grove, and was eighty-nine years 
of age. She is survived by one son, Ste
phen, who resides on the French Village . .road, and one daughter, Mrs. J. Brennan, Early ™°™‘ng ^ 0n- th« ®tree* f? 
of Fairvillfi. One brother, John Hogan, w* held up' today m Main street,
and one sister, Rose Hogan, of Smith- wheD two sections nf the troUey w,re 
town, N. B„ also survive. The funeral gave way, one opposite St.Luke s church, 
will take place on Saturday morning at an<J th= other between Sheriff and Sim- 
ten o’clock, from the home. Interment at ™ds streets. The trouble -happened a 
rtnirion Ornve little after six o clock and for about an

hour no cars were run on the main or 
Haymarket lines as the power was shut 
off for protection. Many men going to 
their work had to walk or wait.

It was thought better to shut off the 
power owing to the fact that the live 
wire ends were hanging down over the 
roadway, and this was dangerous to people 
or teams passing. In a little while the 
wires were cut and later in the morning 
the broken sections were replaced. Power 
was resumed before the wires-were again 
placed in position, and when the cars go
ing to the city came to the spot where 
there was no wire overhead the troll ay 
was lowered and they coasted down the 
hill from just below Douglaa avenue to 
Simonds street.

mStreet Railway Power Shut Off 
For While This Morning Be
cause of Danger

■
g

Children’s 
75c to $1.25

Men’s
90c to $1.25

vT »

KING
StreetThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81^5-

xDYKEMAN’S

Buy Your Wife a Coat
FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

from our stock which has 
just been reduced.

$ 4.95 for Coats worth $7.00 and $8.00.
5.95 for Coats worth 9.00.
6.96 for Coats worth 10.00.
9.90 for Coats worth $13.50 to $15.00.

12.60 for Coats worth up to $18.00.
15.00 for Coats worth $22,00.

I El OVER THE Ti V

DECEMBER 19, ’12
'

Get one m GIfljThe bank clearings for the week ending 
today were $2,124,714; corresponding week 
last year, $1,738,469.f . fOi

NEW COMPANIES i t.■>
'

.
>5y VîApplication has been made for the in

corporation of the Canadian Motor Co.,
Ltd., for the purpose of taking over the 
Canadian branch of the Miamus Motor 
Works and' to buy, sell and manufacture, 
motors and engines, automobiles and mo
tor propelled vehicles of all kinds and all 
ether articles and things of every nature, 
kind and description. The head office is 
in St. John and the authorized capital is 
to be $15,000. The applicants are Irving 
S. Houghton, Wilbur W. Gerow, J. Fraser 
Gregory, Robert D. Paterson and Burton 
L. Gerow.

W. G. Jones, Henry L. Main, W\ Edgar night. Mr. Gallagher wag a former 
Sherrand, P. Frank Read and Stephen O. dent of tihis city^ paving livëd in the 1 
Humphrey of Moncton, have applied' for End for many years. About fifteen years 
incorporation as the Norwood Realty Co. ago he removçji to Brooklyn, where he 
Ltd. to take over the “Norwood” prop- had since lived, tie was by trade 
erty neaV Moncton and to engage in a gen- Many friends in St. John will hear, with 
eral real estate business. The capital stock regret, of his death. He is survived by 
is to be $75,000. one son and two daughters. The son is

Application has been made by Alex. S. D. J. Gallagher, inspector of gas buoys, 
Benn, James W. Turney, Minnie S. Benn, and a popular member of the City Cornet 
Bertha M. Turney and John D. Turney, Band, 
of Woodstock, for the incorporation of Peter McLaughlin, both of Brooklyn, are 
Benn & Turney Co. Ltd., capital stock the daughters. The body will be brought 
$24,000, to take over the manufacturing ’here for interment. D. J. Gallagher is at 
agent business of Benn & Turney. ’present out of the city and has received

J. Nelson Smith, Lower Coverdale; no word as yet of his father's death. He 
John L. Peck, Hillsboro; W. E. Golding, is expected home tonight.
George McKean and E. P. Raymond of St.
John have applied for incorporation as 
the Albert Lumber Co., Ltd., capital stock 
$60,000, to carry on business as lumber 
operators, with the usual powers.

Application has been made for the in
corporation of the C. P. Harris Realty Co.
Ltd. of Moncton, capital stock $25,000 to 
engage in the real estate business. The 
applicants are Christopher P. Harris,
Mary L. Harris, George L. Harris, Monc
ton, Wm. L. Harris, Providence, R. I.;
Edward A. Harris, Edmonton, Alta., Leon
ard C. Harris, Taber, Alta., Jane A.
Peters, New York and Mary E. Sinclair,
Newcastle, N. B.

Notice lias been given of the application 
of Peter J. Young of Renous, N. B., Rob
ert A. Murdoch, Chatham, N. B., Austin 
McLellan, Indian River, P.E.L., A. J. Lay- 
ton, Blackville, N.B. and T. Herbert Whal
en, Newcastle,, N. B. for incorporation as 
The New Bruiswick Black and Silver Fox 
Co. Ltd., capital stock $90,000 with head 
cffice at Renouai Northumberland county,
N. B.

For the MenSAD NEWS AWAITS 0. J.
GALLAGHER ON HOME COMING

Quite a number of these Coats are late arrivals and are in 
the very newest cloths and made in the eleventh hour styles. 
A great many cloths in these coats are the popular sponge 
cloths and the wide whale effects, and a number of chinchilla 

Coats.

-£aui-
$4.75 to $15.00 
3.16 to 20.00 
3.15 tp 6.50 
1.50 to 10.00 
1.00 to 8.00 

.75 to 2.50 
1.50 to 8.00 

.25 to 2.00

House Coats, ..................
Lounging Robes, ......
Bath Robes, ....................
Fancy Vests,............. v ..
Silk Knitted Mufflers .
Wool Mufflers, ...........
Canes,
Neckties
Ties and Hose to match, per set 1.00 to 
Ties and Suspenders to match,

per set.......................... ............
Suspenders,......................... .............
Armlets, .............................................
Garters and Armlets to match, . .50 to
Military Brushes, pair 
Shaving Sets, ........

$ .25 to $ 1.00 
.15 to 

1.00 to 
.75 to 
.76 to 10.00 

1.00 to 10.00 
.76 to

Silk Handkerchiefs, , 
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Pyjamas, ......................
Shirts, ..........................
Sweaters, ....................
Umbrellas, ..................
Collar Bags, .......
Handkerchief Bags, .
Wallets, ............. ..
Bill Holders,.............
Cigar Cases............... ..
Cigarette Cases, .... 
Tobacco Pouches, ..' 
Shaving Mirror, .... 
Leather Cases, .........

Father Dead ip Brooklyn; Word Comes 
to Reives Here

Word of the death of John Gallagher 
in New York was received in the city last

resi- 
North

.60
7.00 - -l
3.00

a

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. 1.50
3.00 .86:

a mason. .75 to 
1.00 to 
1.00 to 
1.00 to 

.75 to 
1.00 to 
1.26 to

2.50
59 Charlotte Street 3.00.$1.60, 

.35 to 

.35 to

2.00
3.501.60

? 2.75 .1.00
3.001.00Mrs. Thomas O’Neil and Mrs. ■I

1.00 to 
1.50 to

3.60
6.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROSm LIMITED, st. John. in. a.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

COURT OUANGONDY ELECTS
At a regular meeting of Court Ouan- 

gondy, 1572, I. O. F., held last evening in 
the Temple Building, Main street, a large 
number of candidates were initiated lr.to 
the order. Chief Ranger L. W. Mowry 
presided and conducted the ceremony. 
There was a large attendance of members 
and visitors. After the ordinary business 
had been concluded, the following officers 

elected for the ensuing term:— 
Lester W. Mowry, C. R.; Capt. P. B. 

Belyea, V. C. R:; R. K. Dàrgie, R. 8.; J. 
A. Brooke, F. S.; W. F. Cronk, treasurer; 
Roy Harding, orator; R. B. Brittain, 8. 
W.; H. W. Bjrd, J. W.; H. G. Deamer, 
S. B.; F. H. Shear, J. B.; George McKin
ney, George Clark, finance comtnittee; J. 
P. McBay, Geo. É. Chase, trustees; Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, court physician; Geo. E. 
Chase, C. D. H. C. R.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for a public installation of the officers in 

I January, when supreme' and high court 
officers with Royal Foresters will of
ficiate.

; 1
i were

jf

t

MRS. G. 0. AKERLEY, W. M.
Victoria Lodge, of the Loyal True Blue 

Association, last evening elected the fol
lowing officers:—

Worshipful Mistress—Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley.

Deputy Mistress—Miss W. Matheweon. 
Recording Secretary — Mrs. H. W. 

Brown.
Financial—Mise E. Green.
Treasurer—Mrs. B. Hainee.
Chaplain—Miss Josie Woodland.
D. of C.—Mre. C. W. Morrell.
Conductor—B. Haines.
Chair Lady—Miss May Ritchie. 
Committee — Miss McFarland, Mrs. 

Thompson, Mre. Little and Mrs C. Day. 
Ineide Tyler—Mrs. S. Rolston.
Outside Tyler—R. B. Stackhouse 
Pianist—Mre. R. Lovely.
Auditors—H. Brown and R. B. Stack- 

house.

E POLICE coon
f Frank Quinn was arraigned in the police 

court this morning, having been given in 
charge by Daniel Mitchell for holding him 
by the arms while another unknown man 
struck him in the face. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Quinn said that he 
saw Mitchell and another man in a fight 
in Sydney street last evening and merely 
tried to separate them. He did not know 
who the other man was.

The complainant testified that Quinn 
caught hold of both his arms arid allowed 
the other man to strike him in the face. 
Mitchell’s eye was covered with a band
age this morning. Chief Clark told of 
arresting Quinn. The prisoner was re
manded until other witnesses are secured.

Two prisoners, charged with drunken
ness, were each fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and another, charged with the same 
offence, was fined $4 or ten days in jail. 
Two other prisoners, also charged with 
drunkenness, were remanded.

?

If You Are Thinking of Purchasing 
a Piano Before Christmas

MAGEE’S FURSWiNTERPORT NOTES
It is an impossability to give anything that would give more pleasure 

than some article or garment of “Reliable” Furs from Magee’s.
Our showroom is full of Furs and Fur Garments at prices to suit

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland
ltyenL°eacItin,lJ!ecfond"rndW4M FATHER WAS CLERGYMAN HERE 

steerage passengers. She has also on On Saturday evening at the home of lus 
board about 500 sacks of mail, which were daughter, Mrs. Wellington Burns Char- 
left behind at Liverpool by the Allan liner lottetown, Benjamin C. Mutch died at the 
Virginian She is due to arrive here on age of seventy eight years. He was a son 
Saturday morning. of the late Rev. Alex. Mutch of St. John,

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Captain He leaves an invalid wife at present in 
Mitchell, left port last night. Boston, four eons, Oliver of Malden, Mass

The Allan liner Virginian will sail to- William in Everett, George in Summerside 
morrow evening for Liverpool. and Albert in Pennsylvania; also four

The Donaldson liner Cassandra will sail daughters, Mrs. J. H. Johnson of Mani- 
tonight for Glasgow with 375 passengers. toba, Mrs. W. Burns of this city and Mrs.

The Donaldson liner Atheuia is due to Arthur Aitken in Edmonton and Mrs. Wil- 
arrive here on Saturday with forty-seven liam A. Gay of Roxbury, Mass.; also two 
cabin, ninety-nine steerage passengers and i brothers Charles in New V ork and Rev. 
a large general cargo. I Robt. Much of Nova Scotia,

be sure to call and examine our beautiful assortment of 
Heintzman & Co. Pianos, also Wormwith & Co. Pianos, which 
we arc now offering at greatly reduced prices until Christmas. all pockets.

Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick.

Marmot Seta $11.00 up. $16.50 up.Persian Paw Sets
Pieced Persian Sets .......... $18.00 up.

Persian Lamb Muffs -. .$15, 20, 25, 30, 35. 
Mink Muffs - - $20. 30. 40. 50, 60. 75 up.

Persian Lamb Ties- - .$10, 12, 15, 18, 25. 
Mink Stoles. .$40, 45, 50, 6Q, 70, 90 up.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co. With these are many other kinds of furs.
We Invite You to Visit Our Showrooms.

The
,

Royal Hotel Block, 53 Germain street 
St. John, N. B. Manufacturi 

•» Furriers,D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD 63 King Streetl

Something That is of Definite 
Every Day Use

Exactly the sort of gift a man will most appreciate. It is 
matter therefore to choose from the following list aan easy

gift that will at once appeal to “him” as something given for 
his personal use.

DENTS GLOVES, $1.00 pair. 
LINED KID OR MOCHA 

GLOVES, $1.00 to $2.25.
FUR LINED GLOVES, $2.25 and

$2 A0,
WOOL GLOVES, 26c„ 50c., 60c., 

75c.
COAT SWEATERS, 85c. to $4.25.

COLORED SHIRTS, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25.

FANCY BRACES, 50c., 75c., 86c.

Lv—.-.aTION SETS—Braces, 
Armlets, and Garters, $1.00 and 
$1.50.

TIES, 25c and 50c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1I

Buy Him a Pair of Gloves For Christmas
We have a great many different kinds that will 

please him in every respect.
Men’s Mocha Gloves, (lined) prices 75c. to $3.00 pair.

Hagen Shirts, for men who know what’s what. Prices 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

ÉPP
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Men’s Sweater Coats, made, with low or high collar. 
Prices 75c. to $3.75 each.

Gift Neckwear, in fancy boxes, 25c. to $1.00 each. 

Men’s Braces, put up in nice fancy boxes, 25c. to 75c.
4

pair.
Combination Sets, including Garters, Armlets and 

Suspenders, $1.25 and $1.50 set. IMufflers, in plain silk and knitted styles. Prices 50c. 
to $2.00 each. :

Suit Cases, $1.60 to $8.50. .. Club Bags, $2.00 to 
10.50. Umbrellas, 75c. to $4.00. r

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

Our Mammoth Holiday Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

26 and 28 Charlotte St.
A great assortment of Neckwear, the Latest Styles In London and 

New York production.
Underwear,
Fancy Vests, 
Smoking Jackets, 
House Coats, 
Lounge Robes, 
Umbrellas,
Bags,

Men’s and Boys’ Clotbing

Gloves, 
Braces, 
Mufflers, 
Collars, 
Skirts, 
Garters, 
H’dk’fs, 
Trunks,

All the above smaller Items are put up in handsome individual boxes ready for 
presentation to your friends.________________________

ERASER, FRASER 4 CO., - - 26 and 28 Charlotte St
FRASER’S PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE. SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS
Can you think of anything that would he 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs t 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

MAKB SELECTIONS EARLY

The Ce lift tor Seasonable Beatweir 
$$ Charlene StreetJ. L. Thome Co.

■X/Xlill ltl/4 nnAC The Largeat Retail Distributor» of LadicaDOWLING BROS. ssJKusi.”” w“ - “•

Christmas Economies
SPECIAL SALE OF 
MAID’S AND 
CHILDREN’S COATS

Sizes 3 to 7.
Regular $7.90 for $4.90.

CHILDREN’S BEARSKIN 
CLOTH COATS

$1.98. Regular $4.50 and 
$5.00 values, for $1.98 and 
$2.25.

LACE AND NET WAISTS

Black, White and Ecru, 
very dainty, worth $5.00 and 
$6.00.

Sale price $3.90.

ELEGANT TAILORED 
SILK WAISTS

Black, Grey and Navy, 
worth $5.50.

Sale price $3.90.

SPECIAL SALE OF 
LADIES’ SKIRTS 

at $1.50, $2.98 and $3.98
Worth up to $7.90 each.

LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS.

LINGERIE WAISTS,
Very dainty designs for 

Christmas gifts, in pretty 
boxes.

$2.90 values, for $1.90.

MAID’S APRONS 
25c. to $1.00.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street
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